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TO THE

PIOUS and DEVOUTOUT

R E A D E R.

IN

N this fad declenſion of religion , the Seers,

who are appointed to be the watchmen of the

church, cannot but obſerve, that the ſupplanters

and underminers are gone out, and are digging

down the foundations; and having deſtroyed

all public forms of ecclefiaftical government,

diſcountenanced an excellent Liturgy, taken off

the hinges of unity , diſgraced the articles of

religion , polluted public aſſemblies, taken away

all cognizance of ſchiſm by mingling all feels,

and giving countenance to that againſt which

all
power ought to ſtand upon their guard ; there

is now nothing left, but that we take care that

men be Chriftians : For concerning the orna

ments and advantages of religion , we cannot

make that provifion we deſire : Incertis de ſalute

degloria minime certandum . For, fince they who

have ſeen Jeruſalem in proſperity, and have for.

gotten the order of the morning and evening

facrifice, and the beauty of the temple, will be

tempted to neglect ro excellent a miniftration ,

and their affembling themſelves together for

peace and holy offices ; and be content with any

thing that is brought to them , though it be but

the huſks and acorns of prodigals and fwine, ſo

A 3 they
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they may,enjoy their lands and their money wish

it ; we muſt now take care that the young men

who were born in the captivity, may be taught

how to worſhip the God of Iſrael after the man

ner of their forefathers, until it ſhall pleaſe

Godthat religion flall return into the land , and

dwell ſafely, and grow proſperouſly,

But never did the excellency of the epiſcopal

government appear ſo demonſtratively and con.

Ipicuouſly as now : Under their conduct and or

der we had a church ſo united , fo orderly , ſo

governed ; a religion ſo ſettled ; articles ſo true,

fufficient, and confeffed ; canons ſo prudent, and

ſo obey'd ; devotions fo regular and conſtant ;

facraments ſo adorned and miniſtred ; churches

ſo beauteous and religious ; circumſtances of

seligion ſo grave and prudent , ſo uſeful and apt

for edification ; that the enemies of our church,

who ſerve the Pope in all things, and Jeſus Chritt

in ſome, who dare tranſgreſs an intitution and

ordinance of Chriſt, but dare not break a canon

of the Pope, did deſpair of prevailing againit us

and truth , and knew no hopes, but by ſetting

their faces againſt us , to deſtroy this govern

ment ; and then they know they Thould triumph

without any enemy : So Balaam the ſon of Bear

was ſent for to curſe the people of the Lord, in

hopes that the ſon of Zippor might prevail againſt

them that had long profpered under the conduct

of Mofes and Aaron .

But now, inſtead of the excellency of condi.

tion and conſtitution of religion , the people

are fallen under the harrows and ſaws of im

pertinent and ignorant preachers, who think all

religion is a ſermon, and all ſermons ought to

be

:
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be libels againſt truth and old governors ; and

expound chapters, that the meaning may never

be underſtood ; and
pray that they may be

thought able to talk , but not to hold their peace ;

they caring not to obtain any thing but wealch

and victory, power and plunder.
And the

people have reaped the fruits apt to grow upon

ſuch crab -ſtocks ; they grow idle and falſe, iya

pocrites and careleſs ; they deny themfelves no

thing that is pleaſant, they deſpiſe religion, for

get government, and ſome never think of heaven's

and they that do, think to go thither in ſuch paths

which all the ages of the church did give men

warning of, left they ſhould that way go to the
devil .

But when men have tried all that they can ,

it is to be ſuppoſed they will return to the ex

cellency and advantages of the chriſtian religion ,

as it is taught by the church of England ; for

by deſtroying it, no end can be ſerved but of

fin and folly, faction and death eternal. For,

beſides that no church that is enemy to this,

does worſhip God in that truth of propofitions,

in that unblameable and pious liturgy , and in

preaching the neceſſities of holy life, so much

as the church of England does : Beſides this ( I

ſay) it cannot be perſecuted by any governor

that underſtandeth his own intereſt, unleſs lie

be firſt abuſed by falſe preachers, and then pre

fers his ſecret opinion before his public advan ,

tage ; for no church in the world is ſo great a

friend to loyalty and obedience as fhe, and her

ſiſters of the ſame perſuaſion . They that hate

biſhops have deſtroyed monarchy ; and they that

would erect an Écclefiaftical Monarchy, muft

A 4 confe
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conſequently ſubject the temporal to it: and both

one and the other would beſupreme in conſcien

ces : And they that govern there, with an opi

nion , that in all things they ought to be attended

to, will let their prince govern others, ſo long as

he will be ruled by them. 7 .

And certainly for a prince, to perſecute the

proteſtant religion , is as if a phyſician fhould

endeavour to deltroy all medicaments, and fa.

thers kill their ſons, and the maſter of çere.

monies deſtroy all formalities and courtſhips; and

as if the Pope fhould root out all the ecclefiaftic

Atate. Nothing ſo combines with government,

if it be of God's appointment, as the religion

of the Church of England, becauſe nothing does

more adhere to the word of God, and diſregard

the crafty advantages of the world . If any man

fhall not decline to try his title by the word of

God , it is certain there is not in the world , a

better guard for it, than the true proteſtant

religion, as it is taught in our church . But

let things be as it pleaſes God ; it is certain , that

in that day when truth gets her victory , in that

day' we fhall prevail againſt all God's ene

mies and ours ; not in the purchaſes and pera

quiſites of the world , but in the rewards and

returns of holineſs, and patience, and faith , and

charity ; for by theſe we worſhip God, and a

gainſt this intereſt we cannot ſerve anything

elſe.

In the mean time, we muſt by all means fe

cure the foundation, and take care that reli

gion may be conveyed in all its material parts

the famų,as it was, but by new and permitted

inftruments. For let us fecure that our young

{
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men be good chriſtians, it is eafy to make

them good proteſtants, unleſs they be abuſed with

prejudice, and fuck venom . with their milk :

They cannot leave our communion , till they

have reaſon to reprove our doctrine .

There is therefore in the following pages, 2

compendium of what we are to believe, what tọ

do, and what to defire. It is indeed very little ;

but it is enough to begin with , and will ſerve

all per fons ſo long as they need milk, and not

ſtrong meat . And he that hath given the fol

lowing aſliſtances to thee, deſires to be even a

door - keeper in God's houſe, and to be a ſervant

of the meaneſt of God's ſervants ; and thinks it a

worthy employment to teach the moſt ignorant,

and make them to know Chriſt, tho’ but in the

firſt rudiments of an holy inftitution . This only

he affirms, That there is a more folid comfort

and material ſupport to a chriſtian ſpirit, in one

article of faith , in one period of the Lord's.

prayer, in one holy leffon , than in all the dif

putes of impertinent people, who take more

pains to prove there is a purgatory, than to

perſuade men to avoid hell : And that a plain

Catechiſm can more inſtruct a foul, than the

whole day's prate which fome daily ſpit forth ,

to bid them get Chrif , and perfecute bis:

fervants .

Chriftian religion is admirable for its wiſdom ,

for its fimplicity ; and he that preſents the fol-.

lowing papers to thee, deſigns to teach thee as the

church was taught in the early days of the apo

Itles, to believe the Chriſtian Faith, and to un

derſtand it ; to repreſent plain rules of good

life, to deſcribe eaſy forms of prayer ; to bring

inio

1
}
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into your affemblies hymns of glorification and

thankſgivings, and pſalms of praiſe. By theſe

eaſy paths they lead Chriſt's little ones into the

fold of their great Biſhop : And if by this any

ſervice be done to God , any miniſtry to the ſoul

of a child , or an ignorant woman, it is hoped

that God will accept it : And it is reward enough ,

if by my miniſtry ,God will bring it to paſs that

any ſoul Thall be inſtructed and brought into

that ſtate of good things, that it ſhall rejoice

for ever .

But do thou pray for him that defires,this to

thee, and endeavour it.

E R. TAYLOR.

*
*
*
*
* *

*
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C R E D E N D A:

What is to be Believed .

P A R T I.

A Short Catechiſmfor the Inſtitution of Young

Perſons in the Chriſtian Religion.

. N what does true religion confift ?

Anſw .

God, and whom he hath ſent, Jeſus Chrifl ' : And

· in the worſhipping and ſerving them .

Q: What doſt thou believe concerning God ?

A.1. That there is a God : 2. That he is One,

3. Eternal, 4. Almighty : 5. That he hath

made all the world : 6. That he knows all

things : 7. That he is a Spirit ; not of any

ſhape, or figure, or parts, or body : 8. That

he is preſent in all places : 9. That his feat is

in heaven, and he governs all the world ; ſo that

nothing happens without his order and leave :

10. That he is the fountain of juſtice, ul .

Of mercy, 12. Of bounty or goodneſs : 13 .

That he is, unalterably happy, and infinitely

perfect : 14. That no evil can come near him :

}
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15. And he is the Rewarder of them that dili

gently ſeek him ? .

2. What other myſtery is revealed concern

ing God ?

A. That God beingone in nature, is alſo

three in.perſon ; expreſſed in ſcripture by the

name of [ Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.] The

firſt perſon being known to us by the name of

[The Father of our Lord Jeſus Chrif . The fe

cond perſon is called [ The Son, and the Word of

of the Father. ] The third is ( The Spirit and Pro

miſe of the Father .] And theſe are Three and

One after a ſecret manner, which we muſt be

lieve, but cannot underſtand,

Q: What is this God to us ?

A. He is our Creator and Father, and there

fore he is our Lord ; and we are his creatures ,

his fons, and bis fervants .

Q: Wherefore did God create and make us ?

A. That we might do him honour and fer

vice, and receive from him infinite felicities :

2. How

4. Pfal.

1ܗܢܕ , &c.

2 Deut. vi. 2 . Exod. xx . 2, 3. Rev. i.

XC . 2 . 1 Tim. i , 17 : Gen. i. 1. Exod. xx . ii .

Heb. iii .4. Iſa xl.12 . Job xlii . 2, 3. Pſal. cxxxix.

and cxlvii . 5. Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7 :
i Tim .

vi. 1, 16. John iv . 24. 1 Kings viii. 27. Amos iži . 6.

Pfal cxxxix. 1 , 9. Acts vii .48, 49. Pfal. ii. 4. and

ciji. 16. and cxv . 3 . Iſa. xi. 4. and xliv. 6 . Job

ix . 4, & c. Deut. xxxii: 39. ;. Gen. xvïii. 25 ;

Deut. xxxii . 4. Exod . xxxiv : 7. Pſal. cii. 8 , and,

* xv.8. and lxxxvi.5, and li 2. Jam . 1.17 . Heb.xi.Q.

? Matt. xxviij . 19. John xiv. 16 , 26. and xv. 26.

1 Cor. xii . 4,5,6. 2 Cor . xi . 31 . 1 John v. 7

and i..18 . and iii. 16. Luke xxiv. 49.
Acts i. 4 .

and iii. 33:

4 Col. i. 16. Acts xvii . 24 . 1 Cor. vi . 18. and

viii. 6 . ' Gal . i . 4 . Phil. ij. 22. Dan ij. 47

Zach . iv . 14
and Mat. xi. 25 .

s Plal. cxiv . 10,!!.. Agis xiv. 1 58

---
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Q. How did God make man ?

A. By the power of his word, out of the

dime of the earth ; and he breathed into him

the breath of life 6.

2. Was man good or bad when God made

him

A. Man was made pure and innocent ?

2. How then did man become finful and mi

ſerable ?

A , By liſtening to the whiſpers of a tempting

ſpirit, and breaking an eaſy commandment

which God gave him as the firſt trial of his

obedience 5.

Q: What evils and changes followed this fin ?

A. Adam , who was the firſt man, and the firſt

finner, did , both for himſelf and his pofterity,

fall into the ſtate of death , of fickneſs, and

misfortunes, and diſorder both of body and ſoul 9 .

We were thrown out of paradiſe, and loft out

immortality.

2. Was man left in theſe evils without retre

dy ?

A. No; but God, pitying his creature, pro .

miſed, That of the feed of the woman he would

raiſe up a Saviour and Redeemer, who would res

ſtore us to God's favour, and to the felicity

which we loft'o .

Q: How did God perform his promiſe ?

A. By ſending Jeſus Chriſt to take upon him

our nature, to die for our fins, to become our

Lord

6 Gen. ii . 7 .

7 Eccleſ. vii. 29. Chap. XV . 14.

8 Gen. ii . per tot .

9 Rom . v. i2. and iii . 23. and vi . 20. Eph. ii . g .

10 Gen. iii . 15 . Gal. iv . 4. 1 Pet. i . 20 .

John iii. 16. Heb. ii . 1 4, 15 si

d
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Lord, and the Author of holineſs, and life and

falvation to mankind " .

Q: Who is y fus Chrift.

A. He is the Son of God, the ſecond Perſon

of the holy Trinity, equal with the Father,

true God, without beginning of life, or end of

days 2

.

.

2. How then could he be our Redeemer,

and the promiſed ſeed of the woman ?

A. The Son of God, in the fulneſs of time,

by the miracles of his mercy , took upon him

human nature , and united it after a wonderful

manner to his Godhead ; ſo that he was both

God and Man 13. He was born of a virgin ,

who conceived him not by any natural means,

but by the power of the holy Ghoft, and was

called Jeſus Chrift ; and his mother's name was

Mary 14, of the feed of Abraham ,, of the fa

mily of David. And all theſe things came to

paſs when Auguſtus Cæfar was Lord of theRoman

Empire.

2. How did Jeſus Chriſt work this promiſed

redemption for us ?

A. By his holy and humble life, and his obe

dient dying a painful death for us upon the

croſs ,

Q : What

" John viii 15 , 18. Heb . ii. 9. and xvi . 17, 18.

هم

2

--

Luke i. 74, 75 .

20.12 Ifa. ix . 6. 1 Tim. iii . 16. 1 John v. Ifa .

XXXV, 4, 5 : John i . 2. and xviii. and viii. 5, 8. Rev.

1.8 Heb . i . 8. and xiii . 8. Phil . ii. 6. Rom.ix.5.

I ? Gal.iv . 4. Rom .i.3. , Acts ii . 30. and iii. 32 .

and iii 22 . Heb . i . and xi . Acts xiii. 23. Deut.

xviii . 15. Matt. i. 18 .

14 Matt, i . 21 . Luke ii. 4, 5 , &c.

1 Heb. ii.9, 10.

1



A Guide to Devotion. 19

2 : What benefis do we receive by the life

and death of Jeſus Chriſt ?

A. We are inſtructed by his doctrine, and en

couraged by his excellent example ; we are re

conciled to God by his death 16: He hath given

us an excellent law, and glorious promiſes ; and

himſelf hath received power to make good all

theſe promiſes to his ſervants , and fearfully to

deſtroy them that will not have him to reign over

them .

2. What promiſes hath Jeſus Chriſt made us

in the goſpel?

A. He hath promiſed to give us all that we

need in this life ; that every thing will work

together for our good ; that he will be with us in

tribulation and perſecution. He hath promiſed

his graces, and his holy Spiri ' , to enable us to

do our duty; and if we make uſe of theſe graces,

he hath promiſed to give us more. He hath pra

miſed to forgive us our ſins ; to hear our pray

ers ; to take the ſting of death from us ; to

keep our ſouls in ſafe cuſtody after death, and

in his due time to raiſe our bodies from the

grave, and to join them to our ſouls, and to

give us eternal life , and joys that ſhall never

ceaſe 17.

2. How
܀܀

16 Read the 38,4th and 5th Chapters to the Hebrews,

Eph. ii. 13 , 14, 15 . Luke xix . 27. and xxiv .45, 47 .

17 Matt. vi . 25 , &c. Rom viii. 28. John xiii . 33 :

Acts xiv. 22 . 2 Cor. i . 4 .
Matt. viii. 11 , 12. and

xi. 20 , 21 . John vi . 44, 45 . 2 Pet. jji . 4. Acts

ii . 38. and iji. 19.
Luke xviii . 7 . Matt. vii . 7 .

1 Cor. xv . 54 , 55 , 57 Rev. xiv . 130

i Cor. vi. 14, and xv , 22 . 2 Cor. iv. 84 : John vi.40.

Col. ii. 13 .
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1

us ?

2. How is Jeſus Chriſt able to do all this for

A. When he had ſuffered death, and was

buried three days, God raiſed him up again, and

gave him all power in heaven and earth , made

him head of the church , Lord of men and angels,

and the Judge of the quick and dead 18 .

Q : By what means doth Jeſus Chrif our

Lord convey all theſe bleſſings to us !

A. Jefus Chriſt had three offices, and in all

he was Mediator between God and man ; he is

our Prophet, our Prieſt, and our King 9 .

2. What was his office as he was a Pro

phet ?

A. This office he finiſhed on earth ; begin

ning when he was thirty years old to preach the

goſpel of the kingdom , faith and repent

ance 30.

2: When began his prieſtly office ? and

wherein doth it confift ?

A. It began at hisdeath ; for he was himſelf the

Prieſt and the Sacrifice, offering himſelf upon

the altar of the croſs, for the ſins of all the

world 25 .

2. Did his prieſtly office then ceaſe !

A. No : He is a Prieſt for ever *2 ; that is,

unto the end of the world, and repreſents the

fame

20

0

and .v .

15 , 20.

18 Matt.xxviij. 6,18. Phil. ii . 9, & c . Heb . i . 8.

and ii. 9 . 6. Tit ji . 13 , 14. Eph . iii. 14,

1 Cor. xi. 3 . Eph. v .23 . i Cor. ij . 10.

Acts x. 42. 2 Tim . iv . 1 , and viii. 17 , 31. 1 Pet iv.j.

| Tim . ij . 5. Heb. viii . 6, 9 , 15 , and xii . 24 .

29 John i . 18 .
Luke iii . 23 . John y.' 43.

19. ets

21 Heb. v. 5, 7 , 8 , &c . Heb . vii. per tot.

12 Heb. vii. 24, 25 ,

19

23. &c .
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01

25

fame ſacrifice to God in heaven, interceding and

praying continually for us in the virtue of that

facrifice , by which he obtains relief of all our

neceſſities.

2.What doth Chriſt in heaven pray for on our

behalf ?

A. That our fins may be pardoned , our in

firmities pitied , our neceſſities relieved , our

perſons defended, our temptations overcome,

that we may be reconciled to God, and be

ſaved 23.

2. How is Jeſus Chriſt alſo our King ?

A. When he aroſe from his grave +, andhad ,

for forty days together, converſed with his diſci

ples , shewing himſelfaliveby manyinfallible tokensas,

he aſcended into heaven, and there fits at the

right hand of God, all things being made ſubject

to him , angels, and men, and devils , heaven

and earth, the elements, and all the creatures26 ;

and over all he reigns, comforting and defend

ing his elect, fubduing the power of the devil,

taking out the ſting of death , and making all to

ſerve the glory of God, and to turn to the good

of his elect.

2. How long muft this kingdom laft ?

A. 'Till Chriſt has brought all his enemies

under his feet ; that is, until the day of

judg

3
-

23 Rom. viii. 33 , 34. 1 John ii, 1. Heb . iv . 14,

PS , 16.

1 Theſs . i. 10.

25 Ads i. 3 .

36 Heb. i .i. 3, 8. Pfal. xi. 10.

1 Pet. iii. 22 .

27 Pſal. cx . I.

Luke i . 33. and

xxiv . 51 .
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judgment 28 : In which day ſhall be performed

the greateſt acts of his kingly power 29 ; for then

he ſhall quite conquer death, triumph over the

devils , throw his enemies into hell- fire, and

carry all his elect to never ceaſing glories ; and

then he ſhall deliver up the kingdom to his Fa

ther, that God may be all in all .

2. How is Chriſt a Mediator in all theſ :

Offices ?

A. A Mediator ſignifies one that ſtands be

tween God and us 307
As Chriſt is a Prophet,

fu he taught us his Father's will, and ties us to

obedience : As he is a Prieſt, he is our Re

deemer , having paid a price for us , even his

moſt precious blood ; and our Advocate, pleading

for us , and mediating our pardon and falvation31:

As he is a King, fohe is our Lord , our Patron ,

and our Judge 32 ; yet it is the kingdom of a

Mediator, that is , in order to the world to

come ; but then to determine and end. And

in all theſe he hath made a Covenant between

God and us of an everlaſting intereſt.

Q: What is the covenant which Jeſus Chrift

our Mediator hath made between God and

a

Us ?

A. ThatGod will write his laws in our hearts,

and will pardon us, and defend us, and raiſe us

up again at the laſt day , and give us an inherit

ance

28
Cor . xv. 24 , 25 , 28.

29 Matt. XXV. 34 , 41 .

30 Gal . iii . zo .

31 Heb . viii. 6. and ix . 15, and xii . 24 .

32 i Cor. XV . 24.
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33

.

Cy 35

A. We

Matt. xvi. 16. and. i. 18.

ance in his kingdom

To what conditions hath he bound us on

our parts ?

A. Faith and repentance 34.

: 2: When do we enter into his covenant ?

A. In our baptiſm , and at our siper years,

when we underſtand the ſecrets of the king

dom of Cbriſt, and undertake willingly what in

our names was undertaken for us in our infan

Q: What is the covenant of Faith which

we enter into in baptiſiya ?

A. Wepronriſe to believe, that Jeſus Chriſt

is the M.Jas, or he that was to come into

the world 3 ; that he is the Anointed of the Lord ,

or the Lord's Chrift ; that he is the Son of God ,

and the Son of the virgin Mary; that he is God

incarnate, or God manifeſted in the firſh ; that

he is the Mediator between God and man ;

that he died for us upon the croſs, and roſe

again the third day, and aſcended into heaven ,

and Thall be there till the day of judgment ; that

then he ſhall be our Judge ; in the mean time

he is the King of the world, and head ofthe

church 37 .

What is the covenant of repentance ?

hearty and ſincere endeavour to give up our

will

33 Heb . viii,. 6. and x . 13 , 16 .

Jer. xxxi. 31 .

34 Mar. xvi. 16 . Matt. iv. 17

and viii: 37 .

35 Actsii. 38,41. and i . 18.

1 John ii. - 9.

37 i Tim . iji . 16 . Rom . xiv.9 . Aasi . 9. a.id

H.21 ind xii. 31. lei . i . ; indistinti,

a

and xii. 24.

Ads ii. 13 .

36
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will and affections unto Chriſt, and do what he

hath commanded (according to our power and

weakneſs 38 ) .

2. How if we fail of this promiſe, through

infirmity, and commit fin ?

A. Still we are within the covenant of
repent

ance; that is , within the promiſe of pardon , and

poſſibility of returning from dead works, and

mortifying our lufts39 ; And though this be done

after the manner of men ; that is, in weakneſs,

and with ſome failings ; yet our endeavour muſt

be hearty , and conſtant, and diligent, and our

watchfulneſs and prayers for pardon muſt be

lafting and perſevering.

Q. What miniſtries hath Chriſt appointed to

help us in this duty ?

A. The miniſtry of the word and facraments,

which he will accompany with his grace and

his Spirit 40

2 .

What is a ſacrament ?

À . An outward ceremony ordained by Chriſt,

to be a ſign and a means of conveying his grace

unto us .

Q: How many facraments are ordained by

Chriſt ?

A. Two : Baptiſm , and the Supper of our

Lord 4 .

2. What

2

01

:
:

38 Luke i. 75. Tit. ii . 11 , 12. 1 Pet. ii. 1,2 , 3 .

2 Pet. i. 4 , & c . Heb. xii: 1 ,

39 John ii. 12. and v . 16, 19. Gal, v. 241 25.

and vi. 1.

40 Rom . 8. 15 .
Ephef. ii. 20 .

* Cor. xii. 28. 2 Cor. V., 20. Matt. xxvül, 20.

** Matt.xxviü . 19. and xxvi. 26. Cor. xi.21 .

and iv , 11, 12.
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2. What is Baptiſm ?

A. An outward waſhing of the body in water,

in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy

Ghoſt ' ; in which we are buried with Chriſt

in his death , after a facramental manner ; and

are made partakers of Chriſt's death, and of his

reſurrection ; teaching us, that we ſhould riſe

from the death of fin , to the life of righteouſneſs.

2. What is the facrament of the Lord's ſup

per

A. A ceremony of eating bread, and drinking

wine, being bleſſed and conſecrated by God's

Miniſter in public aſſemblies, in remembrance of

Chriſt's death and paſſion .

Q. What benefits are done unto us by this fa

crament ?

A. Our ſouls are nouriſhed by the body and

blood of Chriſt, our bodies are ſealed to a bleſſed

reſurre & ion, and to immortality : ; our infir

mities are ſtrengthened, our graces increaſed ,

our pardon made more certain : And when we

preſent ourſelves to God, having received

Chriſt's body within us, we are ſure to be ac

cepted ; ' and all the good prayers we make to

God for ourſelves and others , are ſure to be

heard.

2. Who are fit to receive this facrament ?

B A. None

- ܢܼܝ
jil. 5

Gal. iii.
27 . Epheſ. v . 26 . i Cor . xii. 23 .

Col, ii, ii , 12. Rom . vi. 4. Acts ii. 38. Jolin

AEts xxii . 16. Tit . iii. 5 : Heb. X. 22.

1 Pet. iii . 21 .

1 Cor. xi, 23 , 24 , 25: Matt. xxvi, za

Mark xiv . 22. Luke xxii, 19.

3 1 Cor. x. 16. Matt. xxvi. 28,
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A. None but baptized chriſtians, and ſuch as

repent of their fins , and heartily purpoſe to lead

a good life.

2.What other miniſtries hath Chriſt ordained

in his church , to help us , and to bring ſo many

great purpoſes to paſs ?

A. Jeſus Chriſt hath appointed miniſters and

ambaſſadors of his own to preach his word to

us, to pray for us, to exhort and to reprove, to

comfort and inſtruct, to reſtore and reconcile us,

if webe overtaken in a fault ; to viſit the fick • ;

to ſeparate the vile from the precious, to admi

nifter the facraments, and to watch for the good

of our ſouls.

2. What are we tied to perform towards

them ?

A. To pay them honour and maintenance,

to obey them in all things according to the

goſpel ?, and to order ourſelves ſo, that theymay

joy.

give accountof our ſouls with chearfulneſs and

9. Which are the commandments and laws of

Jeſus Chrift ?

A. They are many, but eaſy ; holy, but very

pleaſant to all good minds, to ſuch as deſire to

live well in this world , and in the world to

come®: And they are fet down in the fermons of

our blefled Lord, and of his Apoſtles ; but e

ſpecially in the fifth , fixth , and ſeventh chapters

of St Matthew .

AN

i Cor . xi 27 , 28 , 29 .

2 Cor. v.18 . Acts xx .28. 1 Pet. v. 2. Gal. i.16 .

James v. 14.

7 Gal . vi.6 . 1 Tim . v. 17 : Heb. xiii . 17 .

* Read alſo Rom. xii. Eph. v. and ix Chapters.

1Theſs. v .

6
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21

AN

2.

E X POSITION

OF THE

Apoſtles CREE D.

*******

I Believe in God.

23

OM
I Believethatthere is a God, who is one,true,

ſupreme, and alone infinitely wiſe, juſt, good,

free, eternal, immenſe and bleſſed ' ; and in him

alone we are to put ourtruſt.

o

The Father Almighty. , ..

V

I believe that he is , ( 1. ) The Father of our

Lord Jeſus Chrift " ; and ( 2. ) of all that believe

in

.

B 2

bi

8 Luke vi. 35. Deut. vi. 4. and X. 17. Mark

xii. 29, 32. Cor.viii
. 4. John xvii. 3 . 1 Theſs.

i. 9. Pfal. lxxvii. 13. c . 2. and xciii. and ii . and

XCV. 3. cxlvii. 5. Rom. xvi. 27. 1 Tim . i. 7. 2 Chron.

Pſal. cxxxvii. cxix ... 1 Chron. xvi.34

Pſal. xxxiv. 8. and. cxxxv. 3. Exod. xxxiii. -19 .

i Tim. i . 11 .

9 John viii . 38 .

xix. 7 .
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1
9

in him, whom he hath begotten by his word ,

and adopted to the inheritance of fons to ; and

becauſe he is our Father, he will do us all that

good to which we are created, and deſigned by

grace ; and becauſe he is Almighty, he is able to

perform it : And therefore we may ſafely believe

in him, and rely upon him .

11

W
Maker of Heaven and Earth.

He made the fun and the moon , the ſtars,

and all the regions of glory " " ; he made the air,

the earth, and the water, and all that live in

them ; he made angels and men " s : And he

who made them, does, and he only can preſerve

them in the fame being, and thruft them for

wards to a better . He that preſerves them does

alſo govern them , and intends they ſhould mi

nifter to his glory " 3 : And therefore we are to

do worſhip and obedience to him in all that we

can , and that he hath commanded.

I

IR

تسد

Fa
mi

li
e

And in Jeſus Chrift.

I alſo believe in Jeſus Chrif , who is, and is

called aSaviour 14, and the Anointed of the Lord ,

promiſed to the patriarchs, whom God anointed

with

30 Rom. viii. 29 , 32. 1 Cor. viii . 6. and xv. 24.

Matt. xxiv. 36. Heb . ii. 11 . 1 Pet. i . 23. Gal.

5 .

11 Ifa. Ixv. 17. and lxvi.22. Aets iv. 24.

12 Pfal. xxxvi. 7 , 8. Matt. vi.26. and X. 29, 30 ;

13 Rev. xiv. 7. Matt. iv. 10 .

14. Matt. i. zi. John iii. 34 :

receta
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with the Holy Spirit, and with power to become

the greatProphet's, and declarer of his Father's

will to all the world, telling us how God will

be worſhipped and ſerved ; he is anointed to be

the Mediator of the new covenant, and our

High - Prieſt " , reconciling us to his Father, by

the ſacrifice of himſelf ; and to be the great

King of all the world ' ? . And by this article

we are Chriſtians, who ſerve and worſhip God

the Father through Jeſus Chriſt.

His only Son.

Feſus Chriſ is the Son of God , he alone, of

him alone * . For God , by his holy Spirit,

cauſed him to be born of a virgin : By his power

he raiſed him from the dead, and gave him a

new birth or being in the body: He gave him

all power and all excellency : and, beyond all

this, he is the expreſs image of his perfon , the

brightneſs ofhisglory, equal to God, 'beloved be

fore the beginning of the world " , of a nature

perfectly divine, very God by effence, and very

man by aſſumption ; as God, all one in nature

with the Father ; and as man , one perſon in

himſelf.

B 3
Our

1 Pet .

iv . 19 :

15 Acts x . 38. and iii. 22 , 23 ;

36 Heb. xii. 24. and i . 8. and vi . 16, 21.

17 Rev. i. 5. Acts xi. 26. and xxvi . 28 .

18 Luke i 32. Rom. i . 3, 4. ' 1 John v. 9 , Sc.

Heb.i. 5. John i . 11. Col. i. 17,18.

19 Heb . i. 3. John v. 19. Phil. ii . 6. John iii.25.

Col. i. 9, 10. John xvii. 24.
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Our Lord .

!

Jeſus Chrift, God's only Son, is the heir of

all things and perſons in bis Father's houſe : All

angels and men are his ſervants, and all creatures

obey himn 29 : We are to believe in him ; and

by faith in him only, and in his name we

Thall be ſaved.

.

1

IVho was conceived by the Holy Ghoft.

I believe that JeſusChriſt was not begotten

of a mani, nor born by natural means 21; but

that a divine power from God (God's holy Spi

ri ] did overſhadow the virgin mother of Chriſt,

and made her in a wonderful manner to conceive

Jefus in her womb; and by this his admirable

smanner of being conceived , he was the Son of

God alone, and no man was his Father.

1

Bori' of the Virgin Mary.

Though God was his Father, and he begat

him by the power of the holy Ghoſt, and cauſed

bim miraculouſly to begin in the womb of his

mother 2 , yet from her he alſo derived his hu

man nature , and by his mother he was of the

family of King David, and called the Son of

man ; his mother being an holy perſon , not cho

ſen to this great honour for her wealth or beauty ,

but by the good will of God , and becauſe the

was

20 Matt. xxviii, 18 . Acts ii. 36. Pfal. ii. 6,7.

&c. 1 Cor. viii . 6. Heb. i . 6. i Pet. i . 21 .

21 Luke i . 35. Gal. iv. 4. Luke i . 32.

32 Luke i. 26 , &c. Matt. i. 18.
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was of a rare exemplary modeſty and humili

ty 33 ; and ſhe received the honour of being a

mother to the Son of God, and ever a virgin ,

and all generations fhall call her bleffed : 24 .

Suffered under Pontius Pilate.

After that Jeſus pafled through the ſtate of

infancy and childhood, being ſubject to his pa

rents, and working in an humble trade to ſerve

his own and his mother's needs "s , he grew to

the eſtate of a man : He began to preach at the

age of thirty years 26 , and having for about

three years and an half preached the goſpel,

and taught us his Father's will , having ſpoken

the goſpel of his kingdom , and revealed to us

the ſecrets of eternallife, and reſurrection ofthe

dead, regeneration and renewing by theholy Spirit,

perfect remiſſion of ſins, and eternal judgment 27 ;

at laſt, that he might reconcilethe world to his

Father, he became a ſacrifice for all our fins,

and ſuffered himſelf to be taken by the malicious

Jews, and put to a painful and ſhameful death 28 :

They being envious at him for the number of

his diſciples, and the reputation of his perſon, the

innocence of his life, the mightineſs of his mi

racles, and the power of his doctrine. And

this death he ſuffered when Pontius Pilate was

Governor of Judea.

Was crucified.

Jeſus Chrif being taken by the rulers of the

Jews, bound and derided, buffetted and ſpit

upon,

23 Luke i . 48 .

26 Luke iii . 25,

27 John iii. 4 , &c . A &ts xiii. 39. Matt. xxv. 31,32.

28 Luke xxii . 63 , &c. John xvii.12 , & c. Matt,

xxyi. and xxxii.

.
.

B4,

24 Matt . i. 25 .

25 Luke xxv . 3 :
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upon , accuſed weakly , and perſecuted violent

ly 28 ; at laft, wanting matter and pretences to

condemn him, they asked him of his perſon and

office ; and becauſe he affirmed that great truth ,

which all the world of good men longed for,

that he was the Mefias, and deſigned to ſit on

the right hand of the Majeſty on bigb , they re

Solved to call it blaſphemy, and delivered him

over to Pilate, and by importunity and threats

forced him, againſt his conſcience, to give him

up to be fcourged , and then to be crucified. The

foldiers therefore mocking him with a robe and

a reed, and preſſing a crown of thorns upon his

head, led him to the place of his death, com

pelling him to bear his croſs, to which they pre

fentlynailed him ; on which for three hours he

hanged in extream torture, being a fad fpectacle

of the moſt afflicted and the moſt innocent per

fon of the whole world.
ti

10

Dead.

When the holy Jeſus was wearied with tor

tures, and he knewall things were now fulfilled ,

and his Father's wrath was appeaſed towards

mankind ? , his Father pitying his innocent Son ,

groaning under ſuch intolerable miſeries, haftened

his death 30 ; and Jeſus commending his Spirit

into the hands of his father, cried with a loud

voice , bowed his head , and died , and by his

death ſealed all the doctrines and revelations

which he firſt taught the world, and then con

firmed by his blood. He was conſecrated our

merciful

23 Matt. xxvii. Mark xv.Luke xxiii. John xix.

29 Ibidem . 30 John xviii. 30. Phil. ii. 8.

1
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merciful high Prieſt 3 , and by a feeling of our

miſeries and temptations, became able to help

them that are tempted 32 ; and for theſe his ſuffer

ings, was exalted to the higheſt throne, and

ſeat of the right hand of God ; and bath

Thewn, that to heaven there is no ſurer way,

than ſuffering for his name 33 ; and hath taught

us willingly to ſuffer for his fake, what hiinſelf

hath already ſuffered for ours . He reconciled

us to God by his death , led us to God, drew us

to himſelf, redeemed us from all iniquity 34 ,

purchaſed us for his Father, and for ever made

us his ſervants and redeemed ones, that we be

ing dead unto ſin, might live unto God 35. And

this death being ſo highly beneficial to us, he

hath appointed means to apply to us, and to re

preſent to God for us in the holy facrament of

his laſt ſupper 36. And upon all theſe confidera .

tions, that croſs which was a ſmart and ſhame

to our Lord, is honour to us 37 ; and as it turned

to his glory , ſo alſo to our ſpiritual advantages.

And Buried .

That he might ſuffer every thing of human

nature, he was by the care of his friends and

diſciples, by the leave of Pilate, taken from the

croſs 38 , and embalmed, as the manner of the

B 5 Fews

30 Col. i . 20. 32 Ifa. liii. 10. Heb. vii. 25.

and vii. 18 , and ix. 12 .

'33 Luke xxiii . 46. John X. 17, 18. and xi. 51 .

and xii. 32. Eph . ii. 13 , 14.

34 Heb. ii. 10. 35 Col, i, 21 , 22.

36 John vi. 51. Pet. ii . 24. and iv, 13 .

2 Tim. ii. 11 . Gal . vi . 14.

38 Matt. xxvii

Tit. ii. 14.

37

Mark IV .
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Jews was to bury) and wrapped in linen , and

buried in a new cave hewn out of a rock : And

this was the laſt and loweſt ſtep of his humilia

tion .

:

. He deſcended into Hell.

Thatis, he went down into the loweſtparts of

the earth 3 , ( as himſelf called it) into the heart

of the earth . By which phrafe the ſcripture

underſtands the ſtate of ſeparation , or of fouls

fevered from their bodies 40. By this his de

fcending to the land of darkneſs, where all

things are forgotten, he fanctified the ſtate of

death and feparation 41 , that none of his fer

vants -might ever after fear the jaws of death

and hell, whither he went, not to ſuffer tor

ment . 42, ( becauſe he finiſhed all that upon the

croſs) but to triumph over the gates of hell, to

verify his death , and the event of his ſufferings ,

and to break the iron bars of thoſe lower pri

fons: 43, that they may open and thụt hereafter

only at his command.

The third day be roſe againfromthe dead.

After our Lord Jeſus had abode in the grave

14 the remaining part of the day of hispaflion ,

and all the next day, early in the morning 45

upon the third day , by the powerof God, he

was raiſed from death and hell , to light and life ,

never to return to death any more, and is become

the Firſt -born from the dead, the firſt - fruits of

them

39 Ephef. iv . 9 . 40 Matt. xii.
40.

45 Hof. xiii. 15 . 42. , Cor. xv. 54 , & C ..

Rev. xx . 13 ; 14. Matt. xvi, 18 .

43 Rev. i. 179.18.44 Mark xvi. 1 Acts X. 403
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them that ſlept; and although he was put to

death in the fleſh, yet now being quickened in the

Spirit, he lives forever 45. And as we all die in

Adam , ſo in Chrif we all ſhall be made alive ;

but every man in his own order ; Chriſt is the

firſt; and we, if we follow him in the regene

Fation , ſhall alſo follow him in the reſurrection .

He afcended into Heaven .

When our deareft Lord was riſen from the

grave, he converſed with his diſciples for forty

days together 46, often fhewing himſelf alive by

infallible proofs, and once to five hundred of

his diſciples at one appearing 47. Having ſpoken

to them fully concerning the affairs of the king

dom , and the promiſe of the Father, leaving

them ſome few things in charge for the preſent,

he folemnly gave them his blefling, and in the

preſence of his Apoftles was taken up into hea

ven by a bright cloud and the miniſtry of an

gels ; being gone before us to prepare a place

for us above all heavens, in the preſence of his

Father, and at the foot of the throne of God 48.

From which glorious preſence we cannot be kept

by the change of death and the powers of the

grave, nor the depth of hell, nor the height of

heaven 49 ; but Chriſt being lifted up , ſhall draw

all his ſervants unto him .

And

45 Rom . xiv. 9 . Acts v. 39, & c. Col. i. 18 .

Matt. xxviii . 1. 1 Pet . iii . 18. and i . 3. Eph . i. 17 .

1 Cor. xv . 20, & c .

45 Luke xxiv . 45 , 50 . Matt. xxi: 17.
John XX .

and xxi..

i Cor, xv. 6. AAs i.9.

i Cor . xv. 45,47 . Heh,vi9.

49. Rom. viii. 38, 39. ? John iii. 2.

47

48
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findfitieth at the right hand of God the Father

Almighty.

I believe that Jeſus Chrift fitteth in heaven

above all principalities and powers , being ex

alted above every pame that is named in hea

ven and earth ; that is, above every creature

above and below ; all things being put under his

feet ss . That he is always in the preſence of his

Father interceding for us ; and governs allthings

in heaven and earth . That he may defend his

church, and adorn her with his Spirit, and pro

cure and effect her eternal falvation 52. There

be fits and reigns as King, and interceeds as our

High -Prieſt 53. He is a Miniſter of the fanctu

ary , and of the true tabernacle which God made,

and not man ; the Author and Finiſher of our

Faith, the Captain of our ſalvation , the great

Apoſtle of our Religion, the great Biſhop of our

fouls, the head of the church ; and the Lord of

heaven and earth 54. And therefore to him we

are to pay divine worſhip , ſervice and obedi

ence ; and we muſt believe in him, and in God

by him ; and rely entirely on the mercies of God,

through Hefus Chrift.

From thence he ſhall come,

In the clouds fming and adorned with the

glory of his father, attended by millions of bright

angels, with the voice of an arch -angels , and a

1hout of all the heavenly army, the trump of

God ; and every eye ſhall ſee him ; and they

that

30 Phil. ii. 8, 9, &c. S ' Ephef.i. 17, 22 .

! Rom . viii . 24. Heb . vii. 27. 2 Pet. i., 4 .

93 Heb. xii. 2 .

Pet. i . 20, 21. Heb . i. 6 .

John xiv . 3. Matt. xxiv. 30. i Theſe.ik, 16.

34
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that pierced his hands and his feet ſhall s3 behold

his Majeſty, his terror, and his glory : And all

the families of the earth ſhall tremble at his

preſence , and the powers of heaven ſhall be

Thaken , and the wholeearth and the ſea fhall be

broken in pieces and confufion ; for then he

Ihall come to put an end to this world, and

To judge the Quick and the Dead .

For the Father judgeth no man, but hath given

alljudgment to his Son 54. And at this day of

judgment the Lord Jeſus ſhall fit in the airss, in a

glorious throne ; and the angels having gathered

together God's elect, from the four corners of

the world , all the kindreds of the earth being

brought before the judgment-ſeat so, ſhall have

the records of their conſcience laid open ; that

is, all that ever they thought, or ſpake, or did,

ſhall be brought to their memory, to convince

the wicked of the juſtice of the Judge in paſ

fing the fearful fentence upon them , and glo

rify the mercies of God toward his redeemed

ones 57 : And then the righteous Judge ſhall con

demn the wicked to the portion of devils for every

to a ſtate of torments, the ſecond, and eternal

and intolerable death ; and the godly being

placed on his right hand ſhall hear the bleſſed

ſentence of abfolution , and ſhall be led by Chriſt

to the participation of the glories of his Father's

kingdom , for ever and ever, Amen .

I believe

53 Rev. i. 7. Ads i. 11. 2 Tim . iv . 1 ,

54 John v. 22 , 23. 1 Theſs. iv . 16 , 17.

55 Matt. XXV. 32.

$ 7 Matt. XXV. 34, & C.

---

-

56 Acts X. 24.
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I believe in the Holy Ghost Cor] the Holy Spirit.

Who is the third perſon of the holy, undi

vided , ever- bleffed Trinity ; which I worſhip,

and adore, and admire, but look upon with

wonder, and am not in a capacity to underſtand.

I believe that the holy Spirit, into whoſe nam

as of the Father and the Son, I was baptized s6

is the heavenly Author, the Captain, the Teacher,

and the Witneſs of all the truths of the goſpel 57.

That as the Father ſent the Son, fo the Son

from heaven ſent the holy Spirit, to lead the

church into all truth, to affiſt us in all temp

tations, and to help us in the purſuit of all

* virtue. This holy Spirit proceeds from the Fa

ther58, and ourLord Jeſus received him from

his Father, and ſent him into the world ; who

receiving the things of Chriſt, and declaring

theſame excellent doctrines, ſpeaks whatſoever

he hath heard from him 59 , and inftructed the

Apoſtles, and builds, the church ; and produces

faith , and confirms ,our hope, and increaſes

charity. And this holy Spirit our bleſſed Lord

hath left with his church for ever ; by which all

the fervants of God are enabled to do all things

neceſſary to falvation, which by the force ofna

ture they cannot do : And we ſpeak by the Spi

rit, and work by the Spirit, when by his aſ

fiftances any ways imparted to us, we ſpeak or

do any thing of our duty 60. He it is who en

lightens,

36 Matt. xviii. 19.

57 John xv. 26.
Acts xv. 23. xvi. 31. and

üi. 33. vi. 45. xxiv . 7 , 16 ,17. xiii, 5, 37 , 1 , 2, 3.

xxii. 28 .

58 Luke xii. 12. John xvii. 37. xiv. 16. xiii. 8 ,

59 Matt. x . 8, 9. Eph. i. .17, and iij . 16 .

1 Cor. ii . 19 , 15 , i 2. Rom . viii. 14, 15, 16,

Rom . iv. 17 , and xv. 3 , 19. 1 Theſs. i. 6 ,

1
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lightens our underſtanding, ſanctifies..our will,

orders and commands our affections ; he.com-,

forts our forrows, fupports our fpirits in trou.

ble , and enables us by promiſes, and confi

dences, and gifts, to ſuffer for the Lord Jeſus,

and the goſpel. And all theſe things God the

Father does for us by his Son , and the Son by the

holy Spirit, and the holy Spirit by all means

within and without, which are operative upon,

and proportionable to the nature of reaſonable

creatures. This is he who works miracles,

gives the gifts of prophecy, and of interpreta

tion ; that teaches us what and how to pray ,

that gives us zeal and holy defires ; who fancti

fies children in baptiſm , and confirms them

with his grace in confirmation , and reproves

the world, and conſecrates Biſhops and all the

Miniſters of the goſpel, and abſolves the peni

tent, and bleſſes the obedient, and comforts

the ſick, and excommunicates the refractory,

and makes interceffion for the ſaints ; that is ,

the church , and thoſe whom he hath bleſſed ,

appointed and fanctified to theſe purpoſes, do

all theſe miniſtries by his authority, and his

commandment, and his aid . This is he that,

teſtifies to our ſpirits that weare the fons of God,

and that makes us to cry, Abba , Father ; that is,

who inſpires into us ſuch humble confidences of

our being accepted inour hearty and conſtant

endeavours to pleaſe God, that we can with

chearfulneſs and joy, call God our Father, and

expect and hope for the portion of fons, both

here and hereafter ; and in the certainty of this

hope, to work out our ſalvation with fear and

reverence, with trembling and joy, with dif

truſt of ourſelves, and mighty confidence in

God ,
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God. By this holy and ever - bleſſed Spirit, fe

veral perſons in the church , and every man in

his proportion , receives the gifts of wiſdom ,

and utterance, and knowledge, and interpreta

tion , and prophecy, and healing and govern

ment, and diſcerning of ſpirits, and faith, and

tongues, and whatſoever can be neceffary for

thechurch in ſeveral ages and periods ; for her

beginning, for her continuance, for her in

profperity , and for her in perfecution. This is

the great promiſe of the Father, and it is the gift

of God", which he will give to all them that

aſk him , andwho live piouſly and chaſtely, and

are perſons fit to entertain ſo divine a gueſt.

This holy Spirit God gives to ſome more, to

ſome leſs, according as they are capable. They

who obey his motions 62, and love his preſence,

and improve his gifts, ſhall have him yet more

abundantly: But they that grieve the holy Spirit,

ſhall loſe that which they have 63; and they

that extinguiſh him belong not to Chriſt, but

are in the ſtate of reprobation 64 ; and they that

blafpheme this holy Spirit, and call him the fpi

rit of the devil, or the ſpirit of error, or folly ,

or do malicious deſpites to him 5 ; that is, they

who on purpoſe, conſidering and chufing, do

him hurt by word or by deed ( ſo far as lies in

them) ſhall for ever be feparated from the pre

ſence of God, and of Chrift ; and ſhall never

be forgiven in this world, nor in the world to

come os. Laſtly , this holy Spirit ſeals us to

the day of redemption ; that is, God gives us

his

61 Luke iv . 18. and xxiv. 49. Acts ii .

** Eph. iv. 7 , 30. 1 Cor. iii. 16. Eph. i.13.

63 Acts vii . 5 .
64 Rom . i. 14 .

2 Theſs. V. 19.
66 Mark iii . 29 .

33 , 38.

65
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his holy Spirit, as a teſtimony that he will raiſe

us again atthe laſt day, and give us a portion

in the glories of his kingdom , in the inherit,

ance of our Lord Jeſus 67.

The Holy Catholic Church .

I believe that there is , and ought to be, a

viſible company of men profeſſing the ſervice

and diſcipline 68 ; that is, the religion of the gof

pel; who agree together in the belief of all the

truths of God, revealed by Jeſus Chriſt, and in

confeſſion of the articles of this creed ; and

agree together in praying and praiſing God,

through Jeſus ChriÄ 69, to read and hear the

ſcriptures read and expounded ; to provoke

each other to love 70, and to good works, to

advance the honour of Chriſt, and to propagate

bis faith and worthip . I believe this to bean

holy church, Spiritual, and not civil and ſecular,

but fanctified by their profeſſion, and the ſolemn

sites of it ? ; profeſling holineſs, and ſeparating

from the evil manners of heathens and wicked

perfons, by their laws and inſtitutions 72. And

this church is catholic ; that is , it is not confined

to the nation of the Jews as was the old

religion ; but it is gathered outof all nations74, and

is not of a differing faith in differing places, but

always did , doth, and ever ſhall profeſs the faith

which the Apoſtles preached, and which is con

tained in this creed , which whoſoever believes,

is a catholic, and a chriſtian ; and he that believes

not is neither 75. This catholic church I believe ;

that

67 2 Cor. i . 22. and v. 5 . 1 Tim. xiii. 5 .

* 9 Ephef. iii. 21. 76 Heb . ii. 12. and x. 24.

I Cor. xiv, 26, &c. 72 Matt. xviii . 17 , 18 .

73 Aệts xii. 5. 1 Cor. i.9 .
74 Gal. i. &

75 Col. ii . 8,9. Heb. xiij . 8.

73

68

71
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are ſeparated from the world , called to theknow

that is, I believe whatſoever all good chriſtian's

in all ages, and in all places , did confefs to be

thecatholic and apoſtolic faith .

The Communion of Saints.

That is, the communion of all chriſtians ;

becauſe by reaſon of their holy faith , they are

called faints in fcripture, as beingbegotten by

God into a lively faith , and cleanſed by believ

ing 76 ,and by this faith, andthe profeffion of

an holy life in obedience to Jeſus Chriſt, they

ledge of the truth, juſtified before God, and

endued with the holy Spirit of grace, fore

known from the beginning of the world, and

predeſtinated by God to be made conformable to

the image of his Son, here in kolineſs of life,

hereafter in a life of glory ??: And they who

are faints in their belief and profeſſion , muſt be

fo alſo in their practice and converſation, that fo

they may make their calling and election fure ;

left they be ſaints only in nameand title, in their

profeſſion and inſtitution, and not in manners

and holineſs of living ; that is, left they be ſo

before men , and not before God. I believe that

all people who deſire the benefit of the goſpel,

are bound to have fellowſhip and ſociety with theſe

ſaints 78, and communicate with them in their holy

things, in their faith and in their hope 79, and in

theirfacraments, and in their prayers,and in their

public aſſemblies, and in their government ; and

muſt

76 Acts xxvi. 10, and ix. 12, 32.- and i . 2. Matt.

xxii . 14. i Cor, vi . 11 .

77 Pet. i . 2, 14, 15 , 16.
2 Pet. iii . 11 .

78 Matt. xviii, 17, 18. 79 Heb . X. 25

1
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muſt do to them all the acts of charity

mutual help which they can , and are required

to : And without this communion of ſaints, and

a conjunction with them who believe in God ,

through Jeſus Chrift, there isno falvation to be

expected 81: Which communion muſt be kept

in inward things always, and in all perſons; and

teſtified by outward acts always, when it is

| poſſible, and may be done upon juſt and holy :

conditions 82

!

The Forgiveneſs of Sins.

I believe that all the fins I committed before

I came to the knowledge of the truth's, and

all the ſlips of human infirmity, againſt which

we heartily pray, and watch, and labour; and

all the evil habits of which we repent fo timely

and effectually, that we obtain their contrary

graces, and live in them, are fully remitted

1 by the blood of Chriſt 84 : Which forgiveneſs

we obtain by faith andrepentance ; and therefore

are not juſtified by the righteouſneſs of faith : And

we are preſerved in the ſtate of forgiveneſs or ;

juſtification by the fruits of a lively faith , and a

timely active repentance.

Tha:

m
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81
i Cor , xi. 23, & c.

Epheſ. iv: 13. and v . 6,7,21 . and vi. 18.

82 Phil . ii . 4. and v . 27 : Rom. xvi. 16 , 17

1 John iii, 18. 1 Pet. i . 22 .

83 Rom . ii. 28. Acts ii . 28.. and xiii. 38 .

84 1.John ii . 1 , 2,12 . Gal. vi . 2. John xx, 23.

Mark xvi. 16. 2 Pet. i . 5, & c. Eph .i. 13.1 Pet. xi. 5,

16,17,18. James ii. 17, 20, &c . 1 John iii, 21 , & c.

Heb. xii. 14,15,16 .
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The Reſurrection of the Body.

I believe that at the laſt day, all they whale

fins are forgiven , and who lived and died in the

communion offaints, and in whom the holy Spirit

did dwells , ſhall riſe from their graves; their

dead bones ſhall live, and be cloathed with

fleſh and ſkin ; and their bodies , together with

their fouls , ſhall enter into the portion of a

new life 86 ; and that this body Thall no more

ſeecorruption, but ſhall riſe to an excellent con

dition ; it ſhall be ſpiritual, powerful, immortal

and glorious 87, like unto his glorious body,

who Thall then be our Judge, is now our Advo

cate , our Saviour and our Lord $8 .

And the Life Everlaſting,

I believe that they who have their part in this

reſurrection ſhall meet the Lord in the air 89 ;

and when the bleſſed fentence is pronounced

upon them , they ſhall for ever be with the Lord ,

in joys unſpeakable, and full of glory. God

Thall wipe all tears from their eyes 90 ; thereſhall

be no fear or ſorrow , no mourning or death ; a

friend ſhallnever go away from thence, and an

enemy ſhall never enter ;there thall be fulneſs ,

without want ; light eternal, brighter than the

ſun ; day, and no night ; joy, and no weeping ;

difference in degree, and yet all full 91 ; there

is love without diffimulation, excellency without

envy, multitudes without confuſion , muſick

without diſcord ; there the underſtandings are

rich ,

I Cor. xv. 29, &c. Matt. xxii . 31.

86 Rom . viii . 11 , 23. 87 John vi. 39. Phil. iii. 20.

2 Cor. iv. i . 89 2 Theſs. iv. 17. Rev. xxi.4.

Di Matt. XXV. 44.

85

88

90 Rev. xxii. s
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rich , the will is ſatisfied, the affections are all

love, and all joy ; and they fhall reign with God

and Chriſt for ever and ever, Amen .

" This is the catholic faith , which except a

* man believe faithfully, he cannot be ſaved ."

Tertull. de velandis Virgin.

" Regula quidem fidei una omnino efl, fola

< immobilis & irreformabilis, credendi ; fcilicet,

“ in unicum deum omnipotentem , &c. Hac lege

“ fidei manente, cætera jam diſciplina & conver

" fationis admittunt novitatem correctionisoperante,

ſcil. & proficiente uſque in finem gracia Dei.

The Rule of faith is wholly one, unalterable,

never to be mended, never changed ; to wit, I

believe in God, &c. This law of faith remaining,

in other things you may increaſe and grow.

S. Aug. de Fide & Symb.

" Hæc eft Fides, quæ paucis verbis tenenda in

“ ſymbolo novellis datur. Quæ pauca verba fide

" libus nota funt ; ut credendo ſubjugentur Deo,

“ ſubjugati rectè vivant, re&tè vivendo cor mun .

dent, corde mundo quod credunt intelligant.

This is the faith which in few words is given

to novices . Theſe few words are known to all

the faithful; that by believing they may be ſubject

to God, by this ſubjection they may live well, by

living well they may purify their hearts, and

withpure hearts they may [reliſh and) under

kand what they do believe.

Max. Taurin . de Tradit. Symb.

« Symbolum teſſera eft &fignaculum , quo inter,

$ fideles perfidoſquefecernitur,

This

T
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This creed is the badge or cognizance, byl

which the faithful are diſcerned from unbe

lievers .

Leo M, ad Pulcheriam Aug.

" Hujus catholici Symboli brevis & perfetta

“ confeffio, quæ duodecim apoftolorum totidem eft

" “ fignata ſententiis, tam inftru &ta eft in mu

“ nitione cæleſti, ut omnes hæreticorum opinionis

6 hocfolo poffint glatio detruncari.

This ſhort and perfect confeſſion of this catho

licCreed, which was conſigned by the ſentences

of twelve Apoſtles, is ſo perfect a celeſtial ar

mour, that all the opinions of heretics may by

* this álone, as with a ſword , be cut in pieces,

GEA

AGENDA:
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Things to be done.

THE

DIAI AR Y.

OR,

1 .

SA

A RULE to ſpend each Day

religiouſly.

YUppoſe every day tobe a day of buſineſs;

for your wholelife is a race, and a battle;

a merchandiſe, and a journey ; every

day propound to yourſelf a rofary, or a chaplet

of good works, to preſent to God at night.

2. Riſe as ſoon as your health and other occa

fions ſhall permit ; but it is good to be as regular

as you can, and as early. Remember, he that

riſes firſt to prayer, hath a more early title to a

bleffing: but he that changes night into day, la

bour into idleneſs,watchfulneſs into ſleep ,changes

his hopes of a bleſſing into a dream.

3. Never let any one think it an excuſe to lie

in bed becauſe he hath nothing to do when he is

up :
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up : For whoſoever hath a ſoul, and hopes to

fave that foul, hath work enough to do to make

bis calling and election fure ; to ſerve God, and

pray ; to read and to meditate ; to repent, and

amend ; to do good to others, and to keep evil

from themſelves. And if thou haſt little to do,

thou oughteſt to employthe more time in laying

up for a greatercrown of glory.

4. Atyour opening your eyes, enter upon the

day withfome act of piety,

1. Of thankſgiving for the preſervation of

you the lait night.

2. Of the glorification of God for the

works of creation, or any thing for the

honour of God .

When you firſt go off from your bed ,

ſolemnly and devoutly bow your head, and wor

Thip the holy Trinity, the Father, the Son , and

holy Ghost.

6.When you are making ready, be as fulent aš

you can, and ſpend that time in holy thoughts ;

there being no way left to redeem that time

from loſs, but by meditation, and ſhort mental

prayers. If you chuſe to ſpeak , ſpeak fome

thing of God's praiſes; of his goodneſs, his mer

cies, or his greatneſs: ever reſolving, that the

firſt fruits of thy reaſon, and of all thy facul

ties, ſhall be preſented to God, to fanctify the

whole harveſt of thy converſation .

7. Be not curious nor careleſs in your habit,

but always keep theſe meaſures.

1. Be not troubleſome to thyſelf or others,

by unhandſomneſs, or uncleanneſs.

2. Let it be according to your ſtate and

quality

*
1

*

3. Make
t .
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3. Make religion to be the difference of

your habit, ſo as to be beſt attired upon

holy or feſtival-days.

8. In your dreſſing let there be Ejaculations

fitted to the ſeveral actions of. dreſſing :As, at

walking your hands and face, pray God to

cleanſe your ſoul from fin; in putting on your

cloaths, pray him to clothe your ſoul with the

righteouſneſs of your Saviour , and ſo in all the

reft.

For religion muſt not only be the garment of

your ſoul, to inveſt it all over ; but it muſt be

alſo as the fringes to every of your actions, that

ſomething of religion appear in every one of

them , beſides the innocence of all of them.

9. As ſoon as you are dreſſed with the firſt

preparation of your clothes, that you can de

cently do it, kneel and ſay the Lord's Prayer;

then riſe from your knees, and do what is ne

cellary for you in order to your farther dreſſing ,

or affairs of the houſe, which is ſpeedily to be

done ; and then finiſh your dreſſing according

to the foregoing rules.

10. When you are dreſſed, retire yourſelf to

your cloſet, and go to your uſual devotions ;

which it is good that at the firſt prayers they

were divided into ſeven acts of piety.

I. An act of adoration ,

2. Of thankſgiving.

3. Of oblation ,

Of confeffion.

5. Of petition .

6. Of interceflion .

7. Of meditation , or ſerious, deliberate,

uſeful reading of the holy ſcriptures.

с
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you have

11. I adviſe that 29'Dux ési Tuva o'wIñveo jen ouve

your reading thould εχώς αναγνώσεως απολαύονία

be governed bytheſe Terpatıxñs. S. Chryſoſtom .

Meaſures 29. Hom. 3. de Lazaro .

1. Let it not be , of the whole Bible in

order ; but for your devotion uſe the new

teſtament, and ſuch portions of the old as

contain the precepts of a holy life .

2. The hiſtorical and leſs uſeful part, let it

be read at ſuch other times, which

of leiſure from your domeſtic employments.

3. Thoſe portions of ſcripture which you

uſe in your prayers, let them not be long ;

a chapter at once, no more. But then , what

time you can afford, ſpend it in thinking and

meditating upon the holy precepts which you

read .

4. Be ſure to meditate ſo long till you make

ſome act of piety upon the occaſion of what you

meditate ; either that you get ſome new ar

guments againſt ſin , or fome new encourage

ments to virtue ; fume fpiritual ſtrength and

advantage, or elſe fome act of prayer to God,

or glorification of him .

5. I adviſe that you would read your chap

ter in the midst of yourprayers in the morning,

if they be divided according to thenumber of

the former actions ; becauſe little interruptions

will be apt to make your prayers leſs tedious,

and yourſelf more attenlive on them . But

if you find any other way more agreeing to

your ſpirit and diſpoſition, uſe your liberty

without ſcruple.

12. Before you go forth of your cloſet, after

your prayers are done, fet yourſelf down a

little while, and conſider what you have to do

that

1
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that day ; what matter of buſineſs is like to em

ploy you, or to tempt you ; and take particular

reſolution againſt that, whether it be matter of

wrangling, or anger, or covetouſneſs, or vain

courtſhip , or feaſting; and when you enter

upon it, remember upon what you rcfolved

in your cloſet. If you are likely to have no

thing extraordinary that day , a general recon

mendation of the affairs ofthat day to God in

in your prayers will be ſufficient : But if there

be any thing foreſeen that is not uſual, be ſure

to be armed for it by an hearty though a ſhort

prayer , and an earneſt prudent reſolution before

hand , and then watch when the thing comes .

13. Whoſoever hath children or ſervants, let

him or her take care that all the children and fer

vants of the family ſay their prayers before they

begin their work. ' The Lord's Prayer , and the

Ten Commandments, with the ſhort verfe at the

end of every commandment, which the church

ufes, and the Creed, is a very good office for

them , if they be not fitted for more regular

offices. And to theſe alſo it were good that

fome proper prayer were apportioned , and they

taught it. It were well if they would ſerve

then relyes of the form ſet down at the end of

this diary .

go about the affairs of your houſe

and proper employment ; ever avoiding idlo nels,

or too much carneftneſs of affection upon the

things of the world : Do your buſineſs prudently,

temperately, diligently, humbly, charitably.

15 , Let there be no idle perſon in or about

your family, or beggars , or unemployed fer

vants ; but find them all work and meat : Call

upon them carefully ; reprove them without re

C2
proaches,

7

14. Then
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proaches, or fierce railings. Be a maſter or

a miſtreſs, and a friend to them ; and exact of

them to be faithful and diligent.

16. In your ſervants, ſuffer any offence againſt

yourſelf, rather than againft God ; endure not

that they ſhould ſwear, or lie, or fteal, or be

wanton , or curſe each other, or be railers, or

flanderers, or tell- tales, or lowers of diffention

in the family, or amongſt neighbours.

17. In all your intercourſe with your neigh

bours in the day, let your affairs be wholly

matter of buſineſs or civility , and always ma

naged with juſtice and charity : Neither let it be

matter of curiofity, or enquiry into the actions of

others ; always without cenſuring, or raſh judg

ment ; without backbiting, flandering, or de

traction : Do it not yourſelf, neither converſe

with them that do. He or ſhe that loves tale .

bearers ſhall never be beloved , or be innocent.

18. Before dinner and ſupper, as often as it

is convenient, or can be had, let the public pray

ers of the church, or ſome parts of them be

faid publicly in the family ; and let as many be

preſent as you can.
The ſame rule is alſo to be

obſerved for Sundays and Holy-days,for their going i

to church. Let no fervant be always detained ,

but relieved and provided for by changes.

19. Let your meal be temperate and whol

ſome, according to your quality , and the ſeaſon;

begun and ended with prayer : And be ſure that

in the courſe of your meal, and before you riſe,

you recollect yourſelf, and ſend your heart up

to God with ſome holy and ſhort ejaculation ;

remembring your duty, fearing to offend, or

defiring and fighing after the eternal ſupper of

the Lamb,

20. After

-
--

-
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20. After meals uſe what innocent refreſh

ment you pleaſe, to refrelh your mind or body,

with theſe meaſures,

1. Let it not be too expenſive of them .

2. Let it not hinder your devotion , nor your

bufineſs .

3. Let it be always without violence or

paffion .

4. Let it not then wholly take you up when

you are at it ; but let your heart retire with

ſome holy thoughts, and ſober recollections ;

left your mind be ſeized upon by it, and

your affections carried off from better things:

Secure your affections for God, and ſober and

ſevere employments. Here you may be re

freſhed ; but take heed you neither dwell here ,

nor for bere. It is betternever to uſe recrea

tion than at anytime to fin by it : But
you

may ufe recreation and avoid fin ; and that is

the beſt temper. But if you cannot do both, be

more careful of your ſoul than of

freſhment ; and that is the beft ſecurity. But

then , in what you uſe to fin, carefully avoid

it, and change your refreſhment for ſome

other inſtance , in which you can be more in

nocent,

21. Entertain no long diſcourſe with any , but,

ifyou can , bring in ſomething to ſeaſon it with

religion : As God muſt be in all your thoughts,

ſo, if it be poſſible, let him be in all your dif

courſes ; at leaſt let him be at one end of it,

and when you can ſpeak of him , be ſure you

forget not to think of him .

22. Towards the declining of the day be ſure

to retire to your private devotions: Read, me

ditate, and pray. In which I propound to you

this

pour re
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this method : On the Lord's-day meditate on

the glories of the creation , on the works of

God, and all his benefits to mankind, and to

you in particular. Then let your devotion

be humbly upon your knees, to ſay over the

8th and oth Palms, and ſometimes the 104th ,

with proper Colleets which you
Thall find or get ;

adding the form of thankſgiving
which is in the

Rule of Holy Living, page 378, in the manner as

is there directed ; or ſome other of your own

chuſing.

Monday , 1. Death,

Medi-STueſday z . Judgment,

tate on Wedneſday, 3. Heaven,

Thurſday, 4. Hell,

ſaying your uſual prayers , and adding ſome

ejaculations or ſhort ſayings of your own, ac

cording to the matter of your devotion.

On Friday recollect your fins that you have

done that week, and all your life-time; and let

your devotion be to recite humbly and devoutly

ſome penitential litanies ; whereof you may ſerve

yourſelf in the Rule of Holy Living, page 373 .

On Saturday, at the ſame time, meditate on

the paſſion of our bleſſed Saviour, and all the

myſteries of our redemption ; which you may

do, and pray together, by ufing the forms

made for that purpoſe in the Rule of Holy Living,

page 391. In all your devotions begin and end

with the Lord's Prayer.

Upon theſe two days and Sunday, you may

chuſe ſome portions out of the Life of Chriſ,

to read and help your meditation , proper to

the myſteries you are appointed to meditate ;

or any other devout books.

23. Read
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23. Read not much at a time ; but meditate

asmuch as your time, and capacity , and difpo

fition will give you leave ; ever remembring,

that little reading, and much thinking ; little

ſpeaking, and much hearing ; frequent and ſhort

prayers, and great devotion; is the beſt way to be

wiſe, to be holy , to be devout.

24. Before you go to bed bethink yourſelf of

the day paſt : If nothing extraordinary hath

happened,yourconſcience is theſooner examined ;

butif you have had any difference or diſagreeing

with any one, or a great feaſt, or great company,

or great joy, or great forrow , then recollect

yourſelf with the more diligence ; aſk pardon for

what is amiſs ; give God thanks for what was

good. If you have omitted any duty, make

amends next day : And yet if nothing be found

that was amifs, be humbled ftill, and thankful;

and pray God for pardon, if any thing be amifs

that you know not of. If all theſe things be in

your offices for your laſt prayers, be ſure to ap

ply them according to what you find in your

examination : But if they be not , ſupply them

with ſhort ejaculations before you begin your

Jaft prayers, or at the end of them . Remember

alſo , and be ſure to take notice of, all the mer

cies and deliverances of yourſelf and your re

latives that day.

25. As you are going to bed, as often as you

can conveniently, or that you are not hindered

by company, meditate ondeath, and the prepa

rations to your grave . When you lie down

cloſe your eyes with a ſhort
prayer , commit

yourſelf into the hands of your faithful Creator:

And when you have done truſt him with your

ſelf, as you muſt do when you are a dying.

0

C4 26. If
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26. If you awake in the night, fill up the

intervals or ſpaces of your not ſleeping by holy

thoughts and aſpirations; and remember the

fins of your youth : And ſometimes remember

your death, and that you ſhall die, and pray to

God to fend to you and all mankind a mercy in

the day of judgment.

27. Upon the holy -days obſerve the ſame

rules ; only let the matter of your meditations

be according to the myſtery of the day ; as, upon

Chriſtmas-day meditate on the Birth of our

bleffed Saviour, and read the ſtory and confidera

tions which are in the Life of Chrif:And to your

ordinary devotions of every day, add the prayer

which isfitted to themyſtery; which you ſhall find

in the Life of Chriſt, or the Rule of Holy Living.

Upon the day of the Annunciation, or ourLady

day, meditate on the Incarnation of our bleſſed

Saviour : And ſo upon all the feſtivals of the

year .

28. Set apart one day for fafting once a

week, or once a fortnight, or once a month at

leaſt : but let it be with theſe cautions and mea

fures.

1. Do not chufe a feſtival of the church

for your faſting -day.

2. Eat nothing tillyour afternoon devotions

be done , if the health of your body will per

mit it : If not, take ſomething, though it be

the lefs.

3. When you eat your meal, let it be no

more than ordinary, left your faſting- day end

in an intemperate evening.

4. Let the actions ofall the day be pro

portionable to it : Abſtain from your uſual

recreations on that day andfrom greater mirth .

5. Be

.3
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5. Be ſure to deſign beforehand the pur .

poſes of your faſt; either for repentance, or

for mortification, or for the advantages of

prayer ; and let your devotions be according

ly. But be ſure not to think fafting , or eat

ing fiſh , , or eating nothing, of itſelf, to be

pleaſing to God ; but as it ſerves to one of

thoſe purpoſes.

6. Let ſome part of that day extraordinary

be ſet apart for prayer, for the actions of re

pentance, for confeffion of fins, and for beg

ing of thoſe graces for whoſe fake you ſet

apart that day.

7. Be ſure that on that day you ſet apart

ſomething for the poor ; for falling and alms

are the wings ofprayer.

8. It is beſt to chuſe that day for your

faft , which is uſed generally by all chriſtians;

as Friday or Saturday : But do not call it a

fafting-day, unleſs alſo it be a day of extraor

dinary devotion and of alms.

29. From obfervation of all the days of your

life, gather out theſe four extraordinaries.

1. All the great and ſhameful fins you have

committed .

2. All the excellent or greater acts of piety,

which by God's grace you have performed .

3. All the great bleſſings you have received.

4. All the dangersand great fickneſſes you

have eſcaped ; and upon all the days of

your extraordinary devotion, let them be

brought forth, and produce their acts of

virtue.

1. Repentance, and prayers for pardon.

2. Reſolutions to proceed , and increaſe in

good works,

CS 3. Thank
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3. Thankſgiving to God .

4. Fear and watchfulneſs, left we fall into

worſe, as a puniſhment for ſin .

30. Keep a little catalogue of theſe ; and at

the foot of them ſet down what promiſes and

vows you have made, and kept, or broken ;

and do according as you are obliged .

31. Receive the bleſſed ſacrament as often as

you can : Endeavour to have it once a month

befides the folemn and great feſtivals of the year.

32. Confeſs your fins often, hear the word

of God, make religion the bufinefs of your

life, your ſtudy and chiefeſt care ; and be ſure

that in all things a ſpiritual guide take you

by the hand .

Thou ſhalt always rejoice in the evening, if

thou doſt ſpend the dayvirtuouſly.

И І А Р А СІI S.

A Short Method of Peace and Holineſs .

With a MANUAL of Daily Prayers,

ficted to the Days of the Week.

SUNDAY.

Decad the Firſ .

T is the higheit wiſdom , by deſpiſing the

world, toarrive at heaven : For they are

bleffed whoſe daily exerciſe it is to converſe with

God by prayer and obedience, by love and patience.

2. It
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2. It is the extremeſt folly to labour for that

which will bring torment in the end , and no

ſatisfaction in the little enjoyment of it :. To

be unwearied in the purſuit of the world, and

to be foon tired in whatſoever we begin to do

for Chriſt,

3. Watch over thyſelf, counſel thyſelf, re

prove thyſelf, cenſure thyſelf, and judge thyſelf

impartially : Whatever thou doſt to oihers, do

not neglect thyſelf ; for every many profits ſo

much as he does violence to himſelf.

4. They that follow their own ſenſuality ,

ftain their conſciences, and loſe the grace of

God : But, he that endeavours to pleaſe God ,

whatever he ſuffers, is beloved ofGod. For it

is not a queſtion whether we ſhall, or ſhall not

ſuffer ; but, whether we ſhall ſuffer for God, or

for the world ; whether we ſhall take pains in

religion, or in fin ; to get heaven , or to get

riches,

5. What availeth knowledge, without the

fear of God ? An humble ignorant man is bet

· ter than a proud ſcholar , who ſtudies natural

things and knows not himſelf. The more thou

knoweſt, the more grievouſly thou ſhalt be

judged . Many get no profit by their labour,

becauſe they contend for knowledge, rather than

for holy life : And the time ſhallcome, when it

fall more avail thee to have ſubdued one luft,

than to have known all myſteries.

6. No man truly knows himſelf, but he

groweth daily more contemptible in his own

eyes . Deſire not to be known, and to be little

eſteemed of men.

7. If all be well within , nothing can hurt us

from without : For from inordinate love, and

vain

>
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vain fears, comes all unquietneſs of ſpirit, and

diftraction of ſenſes.

8. He to whom all things are one, who draw

eth all things to one , and ſeeth all things in one,

may enjoy true peace and reſt of ſpirit.

9. It is not much bufineſs that diſtracts any

man , but the want of purity, conftancy, and

tendency towardsGod . Whohindersthee more

than the unmortified deſires of thine own heart ?

As ſoon as ever a man deſires any thing inor

dinately, he is prcfently diſquieted in himſelf.

Hethathath not wholly ſubdued himſelf, is quick

ly tempted and overcome in fmall and trilling

things. The weak in fpirit is he that is in a

manner ſubject to his appetite , and he quickly

falls into indignation , and contention , and envy .

10. He is truly great, that is great in charity,

and little in himſelf .

MONDAY.

2

The Second Decad.

11.WErather often believe and ſpeak evil of

others, than good. But they that are

truly virtuous, do noteaſily credit evil that is

told them of their neighbours. For if others

may do amiſs, then may theſe allo ſpeak amiſs.

Man is frail, and prone to evil ; and therefore

may foon fail in words.

i 2. Be not rall in thy proceedings, nor

confident and pertinacious in thy conceits : But

confult with him that is wife, and feek to be in

structed by a better than thyſelf.

13. The more humble and reſigned we are to

God , the more prudent we are in our affairs

to men , and peaceable in ourſelves.

54. The
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14. The proud and the covetous can never

reft.

15. Be not aſhamed to be, or to be eſteemed

poor in this world ; for he that hears God teach

ing him , will find that it is the beſt wiſdom to

withdraw all our affections from fecular honour,

and troubleſome riches , and to place them upon

eternal treafures ; and by patience, by humility ,

by fuffering fcorn and contempt, and all the

will of God, to get the true riches.

16. Be not proud of well doing ; for the

judgment of God is far differing from the

judgment of men .

17. Lay not thy heart open to every one ;

but with the wiſe, and them that fear God ,

Converſe not much with young people, and

Atrangers. Flatter not the rich ; neither do thou

willingly or lightly appear before great perfon

ages. Never be partakerwith the perfecutors.

18. It is eaſier, and ſafer, and more pleaſant

to live in obedience, than to be at our own diſa

poſing

19. Always yield to others when there is

caufe ; for that is no ſhame but honour : But it

is a ſhame to stand ſtiff in a fooliſh or weak ar

gument or reſolution .

20. The talk of worldly affairs hindreth much

although recounted witha fair intention : We

ſpeak willingly, but ſeldom return to ſilence.

ة
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21 .

The Third Decad.

Watch andpray ,left your timepafswithout

profit, or fruits. But devout diſcourſes

do greatly further our ſpiritual progreſs , if

perſons

1
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perfons of one mind and ſpirit be gathered toge

ther in God .

22. We ſhould enjoy more peace if we did

not bufy ourſelves with the words and deeds of

other men, which appertain not to our charge.

23. Hethat eſteems his progreſs in religion

to conſiſt in exterior obſervances, his devotion

will quickly be at an end : But to free yourſelves

of paffions, is to lay the axe to the root of the

tree ; and the true way peace.

24. It is good that we fometimes be contradicted

and ill thought of ; and that we always bear it

well , evenwhen we deſerve to be well ſpoken

of. Perfect peace and ſecurity cannot be had in

this world .

25. All the ſaints have profited by tribula

tions : And they that could not bear temptations

became reprobates , and fell from God.

26. Think not all is well within when all is

well without ; , or, that thy being pleaſed is a

fign that God is pleaſed : But ſuſpect every thing

that is proſperous, unleſs it promotes piety, and

charity, and humility.

27. Do no evil for no intereſt, and to pleaſe

no , man ; for no friendſhip, and for no fear.

28. God regards not how much we dó ; but

from how much it proceeds. He does much that

loves much .

29. Patiently ſuffer that from others which

thou canſt not mend in them, until God pleaſe

to do it for thee : And remember that thou

mend thyſelf, ſince thou art ſo willing others

fhould not offend in any thing,

30. Every man's virtue is beſt ſeen in adverſity

and temptation

WEDNESDAX
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The Fourth Decad.

31.BEgin every day to repent;not that thou

Thouldſt at all defer it , or ſtand at the

door ; but becauſe all that is paſt ought to ſeem

little to thee, becauſe it is ſo in itſelf. Begin

the next day with the ſame zeal, and the ſame

fear, and the ſame humility, as if thou hadīt never

begun before.

32. A little omiſſion of any uſual exerciſe of

piety cannot happen to thee without ſome loſs

and conſiderable detriment, even though it be

upon a confiderable cauſe.

33. Be not now in common and uſual acts

of piety and devotion, and quick and prompt

at fingularities ; but having firſt done what

thou art bound to, proceed to counſels and per

fections, and the extraordinaries of religion, as

you ſee cauſe.

34. He that deſires much to hear news, is

never void of paſſions and ſingular deſires, and

adherences to the world.

35. Complain not too much of hindrances of

devotion ; if thou let men alone, they will let

thee alone ; and if thou deſire not to converſe

with them, let them know it, and they will

not deſire to converſe with thee.

36. Draw not to thyſelf the affairs of others ,

neither involve thyſelf in the ſuits and parties

of great perſonages.

37. Know that if any trouble happen to thee

it is what thou haſt deferved , and therefore

brought upon thy felf. But if any comfort come

to thee , it is a gift of God, and what thou did it

not deſerve. And remember, that oftentimes

when
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when thy body complains of trouble, it is not

ſo much the greatneſs of trouble , as littleneſs

of thy ſpirit, that makes thee to complain .

38. He that knows how to ſuffer any thing

forGod , that deſires heartily the will of God

may be done in him , that ſtudies topleaſe others

rather than himſelf, to do the will of his ſuperior,

not his own ; that chuſeth the leaſt portion , and

is notgreedy for the biggeſt ; that takes thelow

eft place , and does not murmur ſecretly ; he is

in the beſt condition and ſtate of things.

39. Let no man deſpair of mercy or ſucceſs ,

ſo longas he hath life and health.

40.Every man muſt paſs through fire and

water before he can come to refreſhment.

THURSD A Y.
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The Fifth Decad.

41.SOON may,a man loſe thatby negligence

which hath by much labour, and a long

time, and a mighty grace , ſcarcely been ob

tained : And what Thall become of us before

night, who are weary ſo early in the morning ?

Wo be to that man who would be at reſt, even

when he hath ſcarcely a foot- ſtep of holineſs ap- .

pearing in his converſation.

42. So think, and ſo do, as if thou wertto die

to day, and at night to give an account of thy

whole life,

43. Beg not a long life, but a good one ; for

length of days oftentimes prolongs the evil, and

augments the guilt. It were well if that little

time we live, we would live well .

44. Entertain the ſame opinions and thoughts

of thy fin , and of thy preſent ſtate, as thou wilt

ܡ
ܬ
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in the day of forrow . Thou wilt then think

thyſelf very miſerable, and very fooliſh, for nego

lectingone day or one hour, of thy ſalva

tion : Think ſo now , and thou wilt be more

provident of thy time, and of thy talent. For

there will a time come, when every careleſs

man will defire the reſpite of one hour for prayer

and repentance , and I know not who will grant

it. Happy is he that fo-lives, that in the day of

death he rejoices, and is not amazed .

45. He that would die comfortably, may ſerve

his ends by firſt procuring tohimſelf a contempt

of the world , a fervent defire of growing in

grace, love of diſcipline, a laborious repentance,

a prompt obedience , ſelf-denial, and toleration

of every croſs accident for the love of Chriſt,

and a tender charity ,

46. While thou art well, thou mayeſt do

much good if thou wilt ; but when thou art

fick , neither thou nor I can tell what thou shalt

be able to do : It is not very much nor very good.

Few men mend with fickneſs, as there are but

few who by travel and a wandering life become

devout.

47. Be not troubled nor faint in the labours

of mortification , and the auſterities of repent

ance ; for in hell one hour is more intolerable

than an hundred years in the houſeof repentance:

And try , for if thou canſt not endure God pun

iſhing thy follies gently for a while to amend

thee ; how wilt thou endure his vengeance for

ever to undo thee ?

48. In thy prayers wait for God ; and think

not every hearty prayer can procure every thing

thou afkeſt. Thoſe things which the faints did

not obtain without many prayers and much

labour ,

.

1
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labour, and ſhowers of tears, and a long pro

tracted watchfulneſs and induſtry, do thou ex.

pect alſo in its own time, and by its uſual mea

ſure. Do thou valiantly , and hope confidently,

and wait patiently, and thou fhalt find thou wilt

not be deceived.

49. Be carefulthou doft not ſpeak a lie in thy

prayers , which, though not obſerved, is free

quently practiſed by careleſs perfons, eſpecially

in the forms of confeflion ; affirming things

which they have not thought ; protefling ſorrow

which is not ; making a vow they mean not.

50. If thou meaneſt to be devout, and to

enlarge thy religion , do it rather by increaſing

thy ordinary devotions, than thy extraordinary.

For if they be not regular, but come by chance,

they will not laſt long. But if they be added to

your ordinary offices, or made to be daily, thy

ſpirit will by uſe and cuſtom be made tender ,

and not willing to do leſs.

FRIDAY.

The Sixth Decad.

s1 .HEisa truly charitableand good man,who,

when he receives injuries, grieves rather

for the malice of him that injures him, than for

his own ſuffering ; who willingly prays for him

that wrongs him , and from his heart forgives all

his faults ; who ſtays not, but quickly alks par

don of others for his errors or miſtakes ; who

ſooner ſhews mercy than anger ; who thinks

better of others than himſelf , who offers vio

lence to his appetite, and in all things endea

vours to ſubdue the fleſh to the ſpirit. This is

an
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TC
an excellent abbreviature of the whole duty of a

chriſtian .

52. No man can have felicity in two ſtates

of things . If he takes it in God here, in him

he ſhall have it hereafter ; for God will laſt

for ever . But if he takes felicity in things of this

world, where will his felicity be when this world

is done ? Either here alone, or hereafter, muſt

be thy portion .

53. Avoid thoſe things in thyſelf which in

others do moſt difpleaſe thee : And remember,

that as thine
eye obſerves others , ſo art thou

obſerved by God , by angels, and by men .

54. He that puishis confidence in God only ,

is neither overjoyed in any great good things of

this life, nor ſorrowful for little things. Let God

be thy love and thy fear ; and he alſo will be

thy ſalvation , and thy refuge.

55. Do not omit thy prayers for want of a

good oratory or place to pray in ; nor thy

duty for want of temporal encouragements :

For he that doth both uponGod's account, cares

not how or what he ſuffers, ſo he ſuffer well, and

be the friend of Chriſt ; nor where nor when he

ſuffers, ſo he may do it frequently, fervently and

acceptably.

56. Very often remember and meditate upon

the wounds and ſtripes, the ſhame, and the

pain , the death and the burial of our Lord Jeſus;

for nothing will more enable us to bear our croſs

patiently, injuries charitably, the labour of religion

comfortably , and cenſuring words and detractions

with meekneſs and quietneſs.

57. Efteem not thyſelf to have profited in re

ligion, unleſs thou thinkeſt well of others, and

meanly of thyſelf; therefore never accuſe any

2
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but thyſelf: And he that diligently watches him .

ſelf, will be willing enough to be filent con

cerning others.

58. It is no great matter to live lovingly with

good-natured, with humble and meek perſons :

But he that can do ſo with the froward , with the

wilful and the ignorant, with the peeviſh and

perverſe, he only hath true charity ; always re

membering, that our folid true peace, and peace

of God, confifts rather in complying with

others, than in being complied with ; in ſuffer

ing and forbearing,rather than in contention

and vi& ory.

59. Simplicity in our intentions, and purity

of affections, are the two wings of a ſoul; in

veſting it with robes and reſemblances of aſera

phim . Intend the honour of God principally

and ſincerely , and mingle not thy affections

with any creature, but in juſt fubordination to

God, and to religion, and thou ſhalt have joy

if there be any ſuch thing in this world : For

there is no joy but in God, and no forrow but

in an evil conſcience.

60. Take not much care what or who is for

thee, or againſt thee ; the judgments of none

is to be regarded, if God's judgment be other

wiſe. Thou art neither better nor worfe in

thyſelf, for any account that is made of thee

by any but God alone: Secure that to thee,

and he will ſecure all the reſt.

-
-

SA T U RDA Y.

The Seventh Decad .

61.B Leffed is he that underſtands what it is

to love Jefus, and contends earneſtly to

be
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be like him :Nothing elſe can fatisfy, or make

us perfect. But be thou a bearer of hiscroſs ,

as well as a lover of his kingdom : Suffer tri

bulation for him, or from him , with the ſame

{pirit thou receiveſt conſolation : Follow him as

well for the bitter cup of his paffion , as for the

loaves: And remember that if it be an hard ſay

ing, takeupthy croſs and follow me, it is an harder

ſaying,Go, ye curſed into everlaſting fire.

62. No man can always have the fame fpiri

tual pleaſure in his prayers ; for the greateft

ſaints have ſometimes ſuffered the baniſhment

of the heart, ſometimes are fervent, ſometimes

they feel a barrenneſs of devotion ; for this

ſpirit comes and goes. Reft therefore only in

God, and in doing thy duty : And know , that

if thou beeft overjoyed to day, this hour will

paſs away, and temptation and ſadneſs will ſucceed.

63. In all affliations ſeek rather for patience

than for comfort : if thou preſerveſt that, this

will return . Any man would ſerve God if he

felt pleaſure in it always; but the virtuous does

it when his foul is full of heavineſs, and regards

not himſelf, but God ; and hates that conſola

tion that leffens his compunction , but loves any

thing whereby he is made more humble .

64. That which thou doft not underſtand

when thou readeft, thou thalt underſtand in

the day of thy viſitation : For there are many

ſecrets of religion which are not perceived until

they be felt, and are not felt but in the day of

a great calamity.

65. He thatpraysdeſpairs not ; but ſad is the

condition of him that cannot pray : Happy are

they that can , and do, and love to do it.

He

.
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66. He that will be pleaſed in his prayers,

muſt make his prayers his rule . All our duty is

there ſet down , becauſe in - all our duty we beg

the divine aſliſtance : And remember that you are

bound to do all thoſe duties, for the doing of

which you have prayed for the divine affiftance.

67. Be doing actions of religion as often as

thou canſt , and worldly pleaſures as ſeldom ; that

if thou beeſt ſurprized by ſudden death , it may

be odds but thou mayeſt be taken at thy prayers.

68. Watch and reſiſt the devil in all his

temptations and ſnares. His chief deſigns are

theſe : To hinder thy deſire in good ; to put

, thee . by from thy ſpiritual employment, from

prayers, eſpecially from the meditation of the

paſſion , from the remembrance of thy fins,

from humble confeffion of them , from ſpeedy

repentance , from the cuſtody of thy fenfes and

of thy heart , from firm purpoſes of growing in

grace, from reading good books, and frequent

receiving the holy facrament. It is all one to

him if he deceives thee by a lye or by truth :

Whether he amazes or troubles thee by love of

the preſent, or fear of the future . Watch him

but in theſe things , and there will be no part

eft unarmed , in which he can wound thee.

69. Remember how the proud have fallen ,

nd they who have preſumed upon their own

-rength have been diſgraced ; and that the bold

ſt and greateſt talkers in the days of peace,
have

een the moſt dejected and pufillanimous in the

lay of temptation .

70. No man ought to think he hath found

when nothing troubles him, or that

jod Lores him , becauſe he hath no enemy ;

or that all is well, becauſe every thing is ac

cording
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cording to his mind ; nor that he is an holy

perſon , becauſe he prays with great ſweetneſsi

and comfort. But he is at peace who is recon .'

ciled to .God ; and God loves him when he

hath overcome himſelf ; and all is well when

nothing pleafes him but God, being thankful

in the midſt of his afflictions ; and he is holy,

who,when he hath loſt hiscomfort, lofes nothing

of his duty, but is ſtill the ſame when God

changes his face towards him.

?

POSTULANDA:

OR

Things to be prayed for.

A Form of Prayer by way of Paraphraſe,

expounding the Lord's PRAYER.

M
2

Our Father.

" Erciful and gracious ; thou gaveft us be

ing , raiſed us from nothing to be an

excutient creation ; efforming us after thy own

image, tenderly feeding us , and conducting and

ſtrengthning us all our days : Thou art our

Father by amore excellent mercy, adopting us

in a new birth , to become parrakers of the in

heritance of Jefus : Thou hat given us the

portion and the food of fons ; O make us to

do

8
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do the duty of fons, that we may never lofe ous

title to ſo glorious an inheritance.

Let this excellent name and title , by which

thou haft vouchſafed to relate to us, be our

glory and our confidence,our defence and guard,

our ornament and ſtrength , our dignity,andthe

endearment of obedience ; the principle of an

holy fear to thee our Father, and of love to

thee , and to our brethren, partakers of the famo

hope and dignity.

Unite everymember of the church to thee in

holy bands : Let there be no more names of

diviſion, nor titles and enſigns of error and

partiality : Let not us who are brethren con

tend, but in giving honour to each other, and

glory to thee, contending earneſtly for the faith ;

but not to the breach of charity, nor the denying

each other's hope. But grant that we may all

join in the promotion of the honour of thee,

our Father ; in celebrating the name, and ſpread

ingthe family, and propagating the laws and

inſtitutions, the promiſes and dignities of our

elder Brother : That deſpiſing the tranſitory en

tertainments of this world, we may labour for,

and long after the inheritance to which thou

haft given us title, by adopting us into the

dignity of fons. For ever let thy Spirit witneſs

to our ſpirit, that we are thy children : Enable

us to cry, Abba Fatber.

Which art in Heaven .

Heaven is thy throne, and the earth is thy

footſtool. From thy throne thou beholdeft all

the dwellers on earth ,and trieſt out the hearts of

men, and nothing is hid from thy fight. And as

thy knowledge is infinite, fo is thypower uncir.

cumſcribed , as the utmoſt orb of heaven ; and

thou

23
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és thou fitteſt in thy own eſſential happineſs and

tranquillity , immoveable and eternal. That is

our country, and thither thy ſervants are tra

velling ; there is our Father, and that is our in

191 heritance ; there our hearts are, for there our

treaſure is laid up till the day of recompence.

Hallowed be thy Name.

Thy name, O God , is glorious ; and in thy

name is our hope and confidence. According to

thy name, ſo is thy praiſe, unto the world's end.

They that love thy nameMall be joyful in thee ;

for thy name which thou madeſt tobe proclaim

ed unto thy people, is, The Lord, the Lord God,

merciful and gracious, long-ſuffering, and abun

dant in goodneſs and truth ; keeping mercy for

thouſands, forgiving iniquity, and tranſgreſſion , and

u fin ; that will by no means clear the guilty. In this

glorious namewe worlhip thee, O Lord ; and

all that know thy name will put their truſt in

thee. The deſire of our ſoul is to thy name, and to

the remembrance of thee. Thou art worthy, O

Lord , ofhonour andpraiſe, and glory; for ever and

ever : We confeſs thy glories, we rejoice in thy

mercies; we hope in thy name, and thy ſaints

like it well : For thy name is praiſed unto the

end of the world ; it is believed by faith , relied

upon by an holy hope, and loved by a great

charity . All thy church celebrates thee with

praiſes, and offers to thy name the facrifices of

prayer andthankſgiving.

ſhou, O God , didſt frameour nature by thy

own image, and now thou haft imprinted thy

name upon us, we are thy ſervants, the rela

tives and domeſtics of thy family : And thou

haft honoured us with thy gracious appellative

of Chriſtians, Olet us never diſhonour fo ex

D cellent
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ċellent a title, nor by unworthy uſage profane

thy boly name, but for ever glorify it. Let out

life be anſwerable to our dignity ; that our bodies

may be chaſte, our thoughts clean , our words

gracious, our manners holy, and our life uſeful

and innocent; that men ſeeing our good works,

may glorify thee, our Father, which art in heaven,

Thy Kingdom come.

Thou reigneft in heaven and earth : 0 do

thou rule alſo in our hearts ; advance the intereſt

of religion , let thy goſpel be placed in all the re

gions of the earth , and let all nation's come

and worſhip thee, laying their proud wills at thy

feet, ſubmitting their underſtandings to the obe

dience of Jeſus, confirming their affections

to thy holy laws. Let thy kingdom be ſet up

gloriouſly over us, and do thou reign in our

{pirits bythy Spirit of grace : Subdue every luft

and inordinate appetite, trample upon our pride,

niortify all rebellion within us, and let all thine

and our enemies be brought into captivity, that

Jin may never reign in our mortal bodies; but

that Chriſt may reign in our underſtanding by

faith, in the will by charity,in the paſſions by

mortification , in all the members by a right and

a chaſte uſe of them . And when thy kingdom

that is within us hath flouriſhed, and is advanced

to that heighth whither thou haft deſigned it,

grant thy kingdom of glory may ſpeedily ſucceed ,

and we thy fervants be admitted to the peace 4

and purity, the holineſs and glories of that ſtate :

where thou reigneft alone, and art all in all.

Thy Will be done in Earth, as it is in Heaven.

Thy will, O God, is the meaſure of holineſs

and peace ; thy providence the great diſpoſer

of all things, tying all events together, in order

to

222224
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to thy glory, and the good of thy ſervants, hy

a wonderful myſterious chain of wiſdom. Let

thy will alſo be the meaſure of our deſires ; tor

we know that whatſoever thou ſayeſt is truly and

whatſoever thou doeft is good ." Grant we máy

ſubmit our wills to thine, being patient of evils

which thou inflicteſt, lovers of the good which

thou commandeſt, haters of all evil which thou

I forbiddeſt, pleaſed with all the accidents thou

fendeft ; that though our nature is weaker than

angels, yet our obedience may be as humble,

our conformity to thy will may ariſe up to the

degrees of unity, and theirs cannot be more ; that

as they in heaven, ſo we on earth may obey thy

will, promptly, chearfully, zealouſly, and with all

our faculties : And grant, that as they there, fo

all the world bere, may ſerve thee with peace and

concord, purity and love unfeigned ; with one

heart and one voice glorifying thee our heao

venly Father.

Grant that we mayquit all our vile affections,

and fufpect our reaſonings, and go out of our

felves, and all our own confidences ; that thou

being to us all things, diſpoſing all events, and

guiding all our actions, and directing our inten

tions, and over- ruling all things in us, and about

us, wemay be ſervants of thy divine will for ever.

Give us this Day cur daily Bread.

Thou , O God , which taket care of our ſouls,

do not deſpiſe our bodies, which thou haſt made

and ſanctified, and deſigned to be glorious. But

now we are expoſed to hunger and thirft, naked

neſs and wearineſs, want and inconvenience,

Give unto us neither poverty nor riches, but feed us

vid with food convenient for us ; and clothe us with

fitting proviſions, according to that ſtate and

COND. 2
10
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condition wherein thou haſt placed thy fervants ;

that we may not be tempted with want, nor

made contemptible by beggary, nor wanton or

proud by riches, nor in love with any thing in

this world ; but that we may uſe it as ſtrangers

and pilgrims, as the relief our needs , the ſup

port our infirmities, and the oil of our lamps,

feeding us till we are quite ſpent in thy fervice.

Lord, take from thy ſervants fad carefulneſs,

and all diſtruſt ; and give us only ſuch a pro

portion of temporal things, as may enable us

with comfort to do our duty.

Forgive us our treſpaſſes, as we forgive them that

treſpaſs againſt us.

O dear God , unleſs thou art pleaſed to pardon

us , in vain it is that we ſhould live here : And

what good will our life do us ? O look upon us

with much mercy, for we have finned grievouſly

againſt thee. Pardan the adherent imperfec

tions of our life, the weakneſs of our duty, the

careleſneſs of our fpirit, our affected ignorance,

our negligence, our raſhneſs, and want of obſer

vation, our malice and prefumption . Turn

thine eyes from our impurities ; and behold the

brightneſs and pureſt innocence of the holy

Helis : And under his cover we plead our cauſe;

not that thou ſhouldeſt judge our fins, but give

us pardon, and blot out all our iniquities, that we

may never enter into the horrible regions where

there are torments without ceaſing, a priſon

without a ranſom , reproaches without comfort,

anguiſh without patience, darkneſs without light,

a worm that never dies, and the fire that never go

eth out,

But be pleaſed alſo to give us great charity,

that we may truly forgive all that trouble or in

jure

2
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jure us ; that by this character thou mayeſt dif

cern us to be thy fons and ſervants, diſciples of

the holy Jefus ; left our prayer be turned into fin ,

and thy grace be recalled , and thou enter into

final anger againſt thy ſervants.

Lead us not into temptation .

Gracious Father, we are weak and ignorant;

our affcctions betray us, and make us willing to

die ; Our adverſary the devil goeth up and down

ſeeking when hemay devour ; he is buſy and crasa

ty, malicious and powerful, watchful and envio,

ous ; and we tempt ourſelves, sunning out to

miſchief, delighting in the approaches of ſin , and

love to have neceffities put upon us, that ſin may

be unavoidable. Pity us in the midit of theſe dir,

orders, and give us ſpiritual ſtrength, holy refo

lutions, a watchful fpirit, the whole armour of

God, and thy protection, the guard of angels,

and the conduct of thy Spirit to be our re

curity in the day of danger. Give us thy grace

to flee from all occaſions of fin , that we may

never tempt ourſelves, nor delight to be tempted ;

and let thy bleſſed providence to order the acci

dents of our lives, thatwe may not dwell near an

enemy ; and when thou ſhalt try us, and ſuffer us

to enter into combat, let us be always on thy fide ,

and fight valiantly, refift the devil, and endure

patiendly, and perſevere conſtantly unto the end,

that thou mayeſt crown thy awn work in us.

But deliver us from Evil,

From fin and thame, from the malice and

fraud of the devil, and from the falſeneſs and

greedineſs of men : From all thy wrath, and

from all our impurities , good Lord, deliver thy
ſervants.

D 4 Do
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Do not reſerve any thing of thy wrath in

ſtore for us ; but let our ſins be pardoned , ſo

fully , that thou mayeſt not puniſh our inventions.

And yet if thou wilt not b: intreated , but that

it be neceſſary that we ſuffer, thy will be done.

Smite us here with a Father's rod , that thou

mayeſt ſpare us hereafter : Let the fad accidents

of our life be for good to us, not for evil ; for

our amendment, not to exaſperate or weary us,

not to harden or confound us. And what evil

foever it be that ſhall happen , let us not fin a

gainſt thee : For ever deliver us from that evil ;

and for ever deliver us from the power of the

evil one, the great enemy of mankind ; and never

let our portion be in that region of darknefs, in

that evci laſting burning which thou baft prepared

for the devil and his angels for ever .

For bize is the kingdom , and the Anasari

glory', for ever and ever .
Amen.

So thall we thy ſervants advance the mighti

neis of thy kingdom , the power of thy Majeſty,

and the glory of thy mercy, from generation to

generation , for ever. Amen ,

1

L I T A N I E S

FOR ALL

THINGS and PERSONS.

God, the Father of mercies, the Father

of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, have mercy upon

thy ſervants, and hear the prayers of us miſerable

finners.
0

O

0
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O bleſſed Jeſus, the fountain of peace and

pardon , our wiſdom and our righteouſneſs, our

fanctification and redemption , have mercy upon

thy fervants ; refuſe not to hear the prayers of

us miſerable, ſorrowful, and returning finners.

O holy and divineft Spirit of the Father, help

our infirmities ; for ourſelves we know not what

to aſk , nor how to pray : But do thou aſſiſt and

be preſent in the defires of us miſerable finners.

1.

For Pardon of Sins.

REmember not, Lord, thefollies of our

childhood , nor the luſts of our youth ;

the wildneſs of our heads , nor the wandrings of

our hearts ; the infinite fins of our tongue, and

the inexcuſable errors of the days of vanity.

Lord, have mercy upon us,

poor miſerable finners.

Remember not, O Lord , the growing ini

quities of our elder age, the pride of our fpi

rit, the abuſe of our members, the greedinels of

our purpoſes, the peeviſhneſs and violence of all

our paſſions and affections.

Lord , have mercy upon us , &c.

Remember not, O Lord, how we have been

full of envy and malice, anger and revenge,

fierce and earneſt in the purchaſes and vanities

of the world , and lazy and dull , flow and foon

weary in the things of God, and of religion .

Lord, have mercy upon us , &c.

Remember not, O Lord , our uncharitable

behaviour towards thoſe with whom we have

converſed ; our jealouſies and ſuſpicions, our

evil ſurmiſings, and evil reportings ; the breach

of

1
1

1
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of our promiſes to men, and the breach of all

our holy vows made to thee our God .

Lord, have mercy upon us, &c.

i Remeinber not, O Lord, how often we have

omitted the ſeveral parts and actions of our duty ;

for our ſins of omiflion are infinite, and we have

not fought after the righteoufnefs of God, but

have reſted in careleſnefs and forgetfulneſs, in a

falſe peace, and a filent conſcience.

Lord, have mercy upon us, & c

O moſt gracious Lord , enter not into judg

ment with thy ſervants, left we be conſumed in

thy wrath and juſt diſpleaſures from which ,

GoodLord, deliver us, and preferue

thy ſervants for ever .

II.

For Deliverance from Evils.

From

Rom grofs ignorance and ſtupid negligence ;

from a wandering head and a trifling ſpi

rit ; from the violence and rule of paflion ;

from a fervile will, and a commanding lut :

from all intemperance , inordination, and irre

gularity whatſoever,

Good Lord, deliver, and preſerve

thy fervants for ever .

From a covetous mind , and greedy deſires,

from luſtful thoughts, and a wanton eye ; from

rebellious members, and the pride and vanity of

fpirit ; from falfe opinions, and ignorant confi

dences, Good Lord, deliver , &c.

From improvidence and prodigality ; from

envy and the ſpirit of flander ; from idleneſs

and ſenſuality ; from preſumptionand deſpair ;

from finful actions, and all vicious habits,

Good Lord, deliver, & e.

From
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From fierceneſs of rage, and haſtineſs of fpi

rit ; from clamours, and reproachful language ;

from peeviſh anger, and inhuman malice ; from

the ſpirit of contention, from balty and indiſcreet

zeal , Good Lord, deliver, & c .

From a ſchiſmatical and heretical ſpirit ; from

tyranny and tumults; from ſedition and factions;

from envying the grace of God in our brother ;

from impenitency , and hardneſs of heart ; from

obftinacy and apoftaſy ; from delighting in fin ,

and hating God and good men ,

Good Lord, deliver, &c.

| From fornication and adultery ; from unna.

tural defires, and unnatural hatreds ; from glue

tony and drunkenneſs ; from loving and believe ?

ing lies, and taking pleaſure in the reineinbranccs

of evil things ; from delighting in our neigir

bour's mifery, and procuring it "; from upbraichu

ing others , and hating reproof ourſelves,

Good Lord, deliver, & c.

From impudence and ſhame ; from contempt

and ſcorn ; from oppreſſion and cruelty ; from

a pitileſs and unrelenting ſpirit ; from a churliſhi

behaviour, and indecent uſages of ourſelves or

others,
Good Lord, deliver, &c.

From famine and peftilence ; froin noiſome

and infectious diſeaſes : from ſharp and intoler

able pains ; from impatience and tediouſne is of

{pirit ; from a itate of temptation , and hardened

conſciences, Good Lord , deliver, &c.

From baniſment and priſon ; from widow

hood and .want, from violence of pains and

paſſions ; from teinpefts and carthquakes;from

the rage of fire and water ; from rebellion and

treaſon ; from fretfulneis, and inordinate cares ;

from murmuring againit God, and diſobedience

DS

;

to
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to the divine commandment,Good Lord ,deliver ,& c.

From delaying our repentance and perſevering

in fin ; from falle principles and prejudices; from

unthankfulneſs and irreligion ; from ſeducing

cthers, and being abuſed ourſelves ; from the

malice and craftineſs of the devil, and the deceit

and lying of the world ,

Good Lord, deliver , & c .

From wounds and murder, from precipices

and falls ; from fracture of bones, and diſloca

tion of joints ; from diſmembring our bodies

and all infatuation of our fouls ; from folly and

madneſs ; from uncertainty of mind and ſtate,

and from a certainty of fining,

Good Lord, deliver , &c.

From thunder and lightning ; from phan

taſms, ſpectres, and illuſions of the night ; from

ſudden and great changes ; from the ſnares of

wealth, and contempt of beggary and extream

poverty ; from being made an example and a

warning to others by ſuffering fad judgments

ourſelves, Good Lord, deliver, & c.

From condemning others , and juſtifying our

felves ; from mil-ſpending our time, and abuſing

thy grace ; from calling good evil , and evil

good ; from conſenting to folly, and tempting

others , Good Lord, deliver , &c.

From exceſs in fpeaking, and peeviſh filence ;

from looſe laughing, and immoderate weeping ;

from giving evil example to others, or following

any ourſelves ; from giving or receiving ſcan

dal ; from the horrible ſentence of endleſs death

and damnation , Good Lord , deliver , & c .

From curſing and ſwearing ; from uncharit

chiding, and eatineſs to believe evil ; from

evil ſpirit that walketh at noon , and the

arrow

T"
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arrow that Aieth in darkneſs ; from the angel of

wrath , and periſhing in popular diſeaſes,

Good Lord , deliver, &c.

From the want of a ſpiritual guide ; from a

famine of the word and ſacraments ; from hurt

ful perſecution, and from taking part with perſe

cutors, Good Lord, deliver, &c.

From drowning, or being burnt alive ; from

ſleepleſs nights, and contentious days ; from a

melancholic and a confuſed ſpirit ; from violent

fears, and the loſs of reaſon ; from a vicious

life, and a ſudden and unprovided death,

Good Lord, deliver, &c.

From relying upon vain fancies, and falſe foun

dations ; from an evil and an amazed con

ſcience ; from finning near the end of our life ,

and from defpairing in the day of death,

Good Lord, deliver , &c.

From hypocriſy and wilfulneſs ; from ſelf -love

and vain ambition ; from curioſity and careleſ

neſs ; from being tempted in the days of our

weakneſs ; from the prevailing of the fleth , and

grieving the Spirit ; from all thy wrath , and from

all our ſins, Good Lord , deliver , &c.

III.

For Gifts and Graces.

HearEar our prayer, O Lord, and conſider our

deſire : Hearken unto us, for thy truth and

righteouſneſs ſuke. O bide not thy face from us,

neither caſt away thy ſervants in diſpleaſure.

Give unto us the Spirit of prayer, frequent and

fervent , holy and perfevering ; an unreprove

able faith , a juft and an hun ble hope, and a

never -failing charity.

Hear our prayers, O Lord ,

and conſider, our datirea
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Give unto us true humility, a meek and a

quiet ſpirit, a loving and a friendly, an holy

and uſeful converfation ; bearing the burdens of

our neighbours, denying ourſelves, and ſtudying

to benefit others, and to pleaſe thee in all things,

Hear our prayers, & c.

Give us a prudent and a ſober, a juft and a

fincere, a temperate, and a religious ſpirit; a

great contempt of the world, a love ofholy

things, and a longing after heaven, and the

inſtruments and paths that lead thither.

! Hear our prayers , & c .

Grant us to be thankful to our benefactors,

righteous in performing promiſes, loving to our

relatives, careful of our charges ; to be gentle

"and eaſy to be intreated ; flow to anger, and

fully inſtructed and readily prepared for every

Hear our prayers, &c.

Give us a peaceable ſpirit, and a peaceable

life, free from debt and deadly fin '; grace to

abſtain from appearances of evil, and to do no

thing but what is of good report: To confeſs

Chriſt and his holy religion, by an holy and obe

dient life, and a ' mind ready to die for him when

he ſhall call us and affift us.

Hear our prayers, & c.

Give to thy ſervants a watchful and an ob

ferving ſpirit, diligent in doing our duty, indexi

ble to evil, obedient to thy word, inquiſitive

after thy will , pure and holy thoughts, ftrong and

religious purpoſes, and thy grace to perform

faithfully what we have promiſed in the day

of our duty, or in the day ofour calamity.

6. Hear our prayers, &c.

O teach us to deſpiſe all vanity, to fight the

battles of the Lord manfully againſt the fleſh ,.'

the

good work.

Se
m

.
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the world, and the devil ; to ſpend our time

religiouſly and uſefully, to ſpeak gracious words,

to walk always as in thy preſence, to preſerve

our ſouls and bodies in holineſs, fit for the ha

bitation of the holy Spirit of God .

Hearour prayers, &c.

Give us an holy and a perfect repentance, a

well inſtructed underſtanding, regular affections,

a conſtant and a wiſe heart, a good name, a fear

of thy Majeſty, and a love of all thy glories

above all the things in the world for ever .

Hear our prayers, & c .

Give us an healthy body and a clear under

ftanding ; the love of our neighbours, and the

peace of the church ; the public uſe and com

forts of thy holy word and facraments, a great

love to all chriſtians , and obedience to our fa

periors eccleſiaſtical and civil, all the days of our

life ,
Hear our prayers, & c.

Give us ſpiritual wiſdom , that we may diſcern

what is pleaſing to thee, and follow what belongs

unto our peace, and let the knowledgeand love

of God, and of Jeſus Chriſt our Lord, be our

guide and our portion all our days.

Hear our prayers, &c.

Give unto us holy diſpoſitions, and an active

induftry in thy ſervice, to redeem the time mif

ſpent in vanity : For thy pity fake take not

Vengeance of us for our fins ; but fan & ify our

fouls and bodies in this life , and glorify them

hereafter .
Hear our prayers, &c.

Our Father, & c

22

IV.
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IV .

To be added to the former Litanies, ac

cording as our devotions and time will

ſuffer .

For all States of men and women, eſpecially in

the chriſtian church.

O
Bleſſed God in mercy remember thine in

heritance, and forget not the congregation

of the poor for ever : Pity poor mankind,

whoſe portion is miſery and folly, ſhame and

death. But thou art our Redeemer, and the

lifter up of our head ; and under the ſhadow of

thy wings ſhall be our help until this tyranny

be overpaft.

Have mercy upon us , O God, and hide not

thyſelffrom our petition.

Preſerve, O God, the catholic church in holi

neſs and truth , in unity and peace ; free from

perſecution, or glorious under it ; that we may

for ever advance the honour of our Lord

Jefus, for ever repreſent his ſacrifice, and glo

rify his perſon , and advance his religion, and be

accepted of thee in her bleſſed Lord; that being

filled with his Spirit, ſhe may partake of his glory .

Have mercy upon us, & c .

Give the ſpirit of government and holineſs

to all chriſtian kings, princes and governors :

Grant that their people may obey them , and

they may obey thee, and live in honeſty and

peace, juſtice and holy religion ; being nurſing

fathers to the church , advocates for the oppreſs

de patrons for the widows, and a fanctuary for

the miſerable and the fatherleſs ; that they may

reign
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reign with thee for ever in the kingdom of the

Lord Jeſus. Have mercy uponus, & c .

Giveto thy fervants the Biſhops, and all the

Clergy, the ſpirit of holineſs and courage, of pa

tience and humility, of prudence and diligence ,

to preach and declare thy will by an holy life and

wiſe diſcourſes ; that they may miniſter to the

good of ſouls, and find a glorious reward in the

day of our Lord Jeſus. Havemercy upon us,& c.

Give to our relatives (our wives and children ,

our friends and benefactors , our charges , our fa

mily, & c.] pardon and ſupport, comfort in all

their forrows, ſtrength in all temptations, the

guard ofangels to preſerve them from evil, and

the conduct of thy holy Spirit to lead them into

all good ; that they doing their duty , may feel

thy mercies here , and partake of thy glories

hereafter . Have mercy upon us, & c.

Give to all chriftian kingdoms and common

wealths peace and plenty, health and holy re

ligion ; to all families of religion , and nurſeries

of piety, zeal and holineſs, prudence and unity,

peace and contentedneſs ; to all ſchools of learn

ing, quietneſs and induſtry, freedom from wars

and violence, factions and envy.

Have mercy upon us, & c .

Give to all married perſons faith and love,

charitable and wife compliances, fweetneſs of

fociety , and innocence of converſation : To all

virgins and widows, a great love of religion ; a.

fober and a contented ſpirit, an unwearied attend

ance to devotion , and the offices of holineſs :

protection to the fatherleſs; comfort to the dif

confolate ; patience and ſubmiffion , health and

Spiritual advantages to the fick ; that they may

fcel

'
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feel thy comforts for the days wherein they have

ſuffered adverſity. Have mercy upon iis, & c.

Be thou a ſtar and a guide to themthat travel

by land or ſea ; the confidence and comfort of

them that are in ſtorms and ſhipwrecks ; the

ſtrength of them that toil in the mines, and row

in the gallies ; an inſtructor to the ignorant ; to

them that arecondemned to die, be thou a guide

unto death : Give chearfulneſs to every ſad heart ;

ſpiritual ſtrength and proportionable comfort to

them that are afflicted by evil ſpirits ; pity the

lunatics ; give life and falvation to all to whom

thou haſt given no underſtanding ; accept the

ftupid and the fooliſh to mercy : Give liberty to

priſoners ; redemption to captives ; maintenance

to the poor ; patronage and defence to the op

prefied ; and put a period to the iniquity, and

to the miſeries of all mankind .

Have mercy upon us, &c.

- Give unto our enemies grace and pardon,

charity' to us, and love to thee ; take away all

anger from them, and all miſtakes from us; all

mil-interpretations and jealouſies ; bring all fir

ners to repentance and holineſs, and to all thy

ſaints and ſervants give an increaſing love, and

a perſevering duty : Bring, all Turks, Jews and

Infidels, to the knowledge and confeffion of

the Lord Jeſus, and a participation of all the

promiſes of the goſpel, all thebenefits of his pa?

fion ; to all heretics give humility and ingenuity,

repentance of their errors, and grace and power

to make amends to the church and truh, and a

public acknowledgment of an holy faith , to the

glory of the Lord Jefres. Havemercy upon us, & c.

Give tá all merchants faithfulneſs and truits;

to the labouring huſbandman health, and fair

fealons
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feaforis of the year ; and reward his toil with

the dew of heaven, and the bleſſings of the earth :

To all artiſans give diligence in their callings,

and a blefling on theirlabours, and on their

families : Toold men piety and perfect repent

ance ; a liberal heart, and an open hand ; great

religion , and defires after heaven : To young

men give fobriety and chaſtity, health and uſe

fulneſs, early piety , and a perſevering duty :

To all families vifited with the rod of God, give

conſolation , and an holy ufe of the affliction ,

and a ſpeedy deliverance :To us all, pardon, and

holineſs, and life eternal ; through Jeſus Chrift,

Amen .

The grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and the love

of God, and the communion of the holy Spirit,

be with us allfor ever . Amen .

A ſhort Prayer fo be faid every Morning

I.

Almighty God , Father of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſ, the God of mercy and comfort,

with reverence and fear, with humble confidence

and ſtrong deſires, I approach the throne ofthy

grace, begging of thee mercy and protection ,

pardon and falvation. O myGod, I am a fin

ner, butforrowful and repenting : Thou art juftly

offended at me, but yet thou art my Lord and

my Father, merciful and gracious. Be pleaſed to

blot all my fins out of thy remembrance, and heal

my foul, that I may never any more fin againſt

thee. Lord, open my eyes, that I may fee my

own infirmities, and watch againſt them ; and

my own follies, that I may amend them : And

be

;
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be pleaſed to give me perfect underſtanding in

theway of godlineſs, that I may walk in it all

the days of my pilgrimage. Give me a ſpirit

diligent in the works of my calling, chearful and

zealous in religion , fervent and frequent in my

prayers, charitable and uſeful in my converſa

tion. Give me an healthful and a chaſte body,

a pure and an holy foul, a fanctified and an bum

ble ſpirit ; and let my body , and foul, and ſpirit

be preſerved unblameable to the coming of the

Lord Jeſus. Amen .

-Bleſſed bethy name, O God, and blefied be

thy mercies, who haft preſerved me this

night from fin and ſorrow ; from fad chances,

and a violent death ; from the malice of the

devil, and the evil effects of my own corrupted

nature and infirmity. The out-goings of the

morning and evening lhall praiſe thee ; and

thy ſervants ſhall rejoice in giving thee praiſe

for the operation of thy hands. Let thy pro

vidence and care watch over me this day, and

all my whole life ; that I may never ſin againſt

thee by idleneſs or fally , by evilcompany or private

fins, by word or deed , by thought or defire.

And let the employment of the day leave no

forrow , or the remembrance of an evil conſci

ence at night ; but let it be holy and profitable,

blefled and always innocent ; that when the

days of my ſhort abode here are done, and the

shadow isdeparted, Imay die in thy fear and

favour, and reſt in an holy hope , and at

lalt return to the joys of a bleſſed reſurrection,

through Jeſus Chrift; in whoſe name, and in

whoſe words, in behalf of myſelf, and all my

friends,
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friends, and all thy ſervants,I humbly and heartily

pray ,

Our Father , & c .

A Prayer for the Evening.

E?
Ternal God, almighty Father of men and

angels, by whoſe care and providence I am

preſerved and bleſſed , comforted and affifted ;

I humbly beg of thee to pardon the fins and

follies of this day, the weakneſſes of my fer

vices, and the ſtrength of my paſſions; the rafh

nefs of my words, and the vanity and evil of

my actions. O juſt and dear God ! How long,

mall I confeſs my fins, and pray againſt them ,

and yet fall under them ! O ! let it be fo no

more ; let me never return to the follies of

which I am aſhamed, which brings forrow and

+ death, and thy difpleaſure worſe than death .

Give me a command over my evil inclinations,

and a perfect hatred of fin, and a love to thee

above all the defires of this world , Be pleaſed to

bleſs and preſerve me this night from all ſin, and

all violence of chance, and the malice of the

ſpirits of darkneſs : Watch over me in my ſleep ;

and whether I fleep or wake, let me be thy fer

vant. Be thou firſt and laſt in all my thoughts,

and the guide and continual aſliſtance of all my

actions. Preſerve my body, pardon the fin of

my ſoul, and fanctify myſpirit. Let me always

live holily, and juſly, and ſoberly ; And when I

die, receive my ſoul into thy hands, O holyand

ever- bleſed Jeſus; that I may lie in thy boſom ,

and long for thy coming, and hear thy bleſſed

ſentence at doomſday, and behold thy face, and

live in thy kingdom , finging praiſes to God for

ever and ever . Amen .

Our Father, &c.
For
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For SUNDA Y.

A Prayer againſt Pride.

1.

Eternal God , merciful and glorious ; thou

art exalted far above all heavens ; thy throne,

O God, is glory , and thy ſcepter is righteouſ

neſs ; thy will is bolineſs, and thy wiſdom the

great foundation of empire and government.

I adore thy Majeſty , and rejoice in thy mercy,

and revere thy power, and confeſs all glory,

and dignity, and honour to be thine alone , and

theirs to whom thou ſhalt impart any ray of

thy Majeſty or reflection of thy honour: But as

for me I am a worm , and no man, vile duſt and

alhes, the ſon of corruption , and the heir of

rottennefs ; ſeized upon by folly, alump of ig.

norance, and fin , and ſhame, and death . What

art thou , O Lord ? The great God of heaven

and earth, the fountain of holineſs, and per

fection infinite. But what am I? So ignorant

that I know not what ; ſo poor, that I have no

thing of my own ; fo miſerable, that I am the

heirof forrow and death; and ſo finful, that I

am encompaſſed with ſhame and grief.

II.

ANDyet, O myGod,I am proud ; proud

of my ſhame, glorying in my fin , boaſt

ing of myinfirmities; for this is all that I have

of my own, ſave only that I have multiplied

my miſeries by vile actions, every day diſho

nouring the work of thy hands: My under

ſtanding is too confident ; my affections re

bellious, my will refractory, and diſobedient ;

and

A
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and yet I know thou refifteſt the proud ; and

didft caſt the morning ſtars, the angels, from

beaven into chains of darkneſs whenthey grew

giddy and proud , walking upon the battlements

of heaven, beholding the glorious regions that

were above them .

THou, O God, who giveft grace to the bumblr,

do ſomething alſo for theproud man ; make

me humble and obedient. Take from me the

ſpirit of pride and haughtinefs, ambition and

felf Aattery ; confidence and gaity : Teach me

to think well , and to expound all things fairly

of my brother ; to love his worthineſs, to de

light in his praiſes, to excuſe his errors, to give

thee thanks for his graces, to rejoice in all the

good that he receives, and ever to believe and

ſpeak better things of him than of myſelf.

IV.

O

Teach -me to love to be concealed, and lit

tle eſteemed ; let me be truly humbled, and

heartily aſhamed of my fin and folly : Teach

me to bear reproaches evenly, for 1 have deſery

ed them ; to refuſe all honours done untome;

becauſe I have not deſerved them : to return all

to thee, for it is thine alone ; to ſuffer reproof

thankfully ; to amend all my faults fpeedily :

And do thou inveftmy ſoul with the humble

robe of my meek Maſter and Saviour Jeſus ;

and when I have humbly, patiently, charitably

and diligently ſerved thee, change this robe into

the ſhining garment of immortality,my confuſion

into glory, my folly to perfect knowledge, my

weakneſs and diſhonours to the ſtrength and

beauties of the fons ofGod.

V.

2
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IN
N the mean time, uſe what means thou pleaſe

eft to conform me to the image of thy holy

Son ; that I may be gentle to others, and ſevere

to myſelf ; that I may fit down in the loweſt

place, ſtriving to go before my brother in no

thing but in doing him the honour, and ſtaying

for my glory till thou ſhalt pleaſe in the day of

recompences to reflect light from thy face , and

admit me to behold thy glories. Grant this for

Jeſus Chriſt's ſake, who humbled himſelf to

The death and ſhame of the croſs, and is now

Lexalted unto glory . Unto him, with thee , O

Father, be glory and praiſe for ever and ever,

Amen .

.

For MONDA Y.

feedejt the

A Prayer againg Govetoufnefs.

1.

Almighty God, eternal treaſure of all good

things; thou filleſt all things with plente

ouſneſs : Thou cloatheft the lilliesof thefield, and

young ravens that call
upon

thee : Thou

art all- ſufficient in thyſelf, and all- fufficient to

us . Let thy providence be my ſtore -houſe , thy

diſpenſation of temporal things the limit of my

labour, my own neceſſity the meaſures of my

deſires: But never let my deſires of this world be

greedy, nor my labour immoderate, nor my

care vexatious and diſtracting; but prudent,

moderate, holy, ſubordinate to thy will, the

meaſure thou haſt appointed for me.

II .

TE

Each me, O God, to deſpiſe the world,

to labour for the true riches ; to ſeek the

kingdom

1
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kingdom of heaven, and its righteouſneſs ; to be

content with what thou provideſt ; to be in this

world like a ſtranger, with affections ſet upon

heaven , labouring for, and longing after the

poffeffions of thy kingdom ; but never ſuffer

my affections to dwell below : But give me

an heart compaſſionate to the poor, liberal to

the needy, open and free in all my communi

cations, without baſe ends, or greedy deſigns,

or unworthy arts of gain ; but letmyſtrife be to

i gain thy favour, to obtain the bleſſedneſs of doing

good to others, and giving to them that want ;

and the bleſſedneſs ofreceiving from thee pardon

and ſupport, grace andholineſs, perſeverance and

glory, through Hefus Chriſt our Lord.

For TUESD A Y.

0

다.

A Prayer againſt Luft.

I.

Eternal purity ! Thou art brighter than

the ſun, purer than the angels, and the

heavens are not clean in thy fight; with mer

cy behold thy ſervant, apt to be tempted with

every object, and to be overcome by every

enemy. I cannot, OGod, ſtand in the day of

battle and danger, unleſs thou covereſt me with

thy ſhield , and hideft me under thy wings. The

fiery darts of the devil are ready to conſume me,

unleſs the dew of thy grace for ever deſcend upon

Thou didſt make me after thine image :

Be pleaſed to preſerve me ſo pure and ſpotleſs,

chaſte and clean, that my body may be an

holy temple, and my ſoul a ſanctuary to entera

tain

me.
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tain thy divineft Spirit, the ſpirit of love and

holineſs, the prince of purities .

JI.

R Eprove in me the ſpirit of fornication and

uncleanneſs, and fill my ſoul with holy

fires, that no ſtrange fire may come into the

temple of my body, where thou haſt choſen

to dwell. O caſt out all thoſe unclean ſpirits

which have unhallowed the place where thy

holy feet have trod : Pardon all my hurtful

thoughts, all my impurities ; that I, who am

a member of Chriſt, may not become the mem

ber of an harlot , nor the ſlave of the devil, nor

a ſervant of luft and unworthy deſires : But do

thou purify my love, and let me ſeek the things

which are above, hating the garments ſpotted with

the fleſh, never any more grieving thy holy Spirit

by filthy inclinations, with impure and fantaſtic

thoughts ; but let my thoughts be holy, my

foul pure, my body chaſte and healthful, my fpi

rits ſerene, devout, and religious, every day more

and more ; that at the day of our appearing I

may be preſented to God waſhed and cleanled,

pure and ſpotleſs, by the blood of the holy Lamb,

through Jeſus Chrif our Lord . Amen .

1

For WEDNESDAY.

A Prayer againn Gluttony and Drunkenneſs.

I.

O Almighty Fatherof men andangels,who

haſt of thy great bounty provided plenti

fully for all mankind, to ſupport his ftate, to

relieve his neceſſities, to refreſh his forrows,

to
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to recreate bis labours, that he may praiſe thee,

and rejoicein thy mercies and bounty ; be thou

gracious unto thy ſervant yet more , and ſuffer

me not by my folly to change thy bounty into

fin, thy grace into wantonnels. Give me the

fpirit of temperance and ſobriety, that I may

uſe thy creatures in the ſame meaſures, and to

o the ſame purpoſes which thou haft deſigned,

ſo as may beſt enable me to ſerve thee ; but

not to make proviſion for the fleſh, to fulful the

kuſts thereof. Letmenot, asEfau, prefer meat

before a bleſſing; but ſubdue my appetite, ſub

Ejecting it to reaſon , and the grace of God; being

fi content with what is moderate and ufeful, and

eaſy to be obtained ; taking it in due time, re

cieving it thankfully, making it to miniſter to my

body ; that my body may be a good inſtrument

of the ſoul, and the ſoul a ſervant of thy divine

Majeſty for ever and ever.

II .

PArdon, O God, in whatſoever I have offend

ed thee by meat and drink, and pleaſures ;

and never let my body any more be oppreſſed

with loads of noth and delicacies, or my ſoul

drowned in ſeas of wine or ſtrong drink : But

let my appetites be changed into ſpiritual deſires,

that I may hunger after the food of angels, and

thirſt for the wine of elect ſouls, and may ac

count it meat and drink, and pleaſure, to do

tby will, O God. Lord , let me eat and drink

fo, that my food may not become a tempta

tion , or a ſin, or a diſeaſe ; but grant, that with

fo much caution and prudence I may watch over

my appetite, that I may in the ſtrength of thy

mercies and refreſhments, in the light of thy

countenance, and in the paths of thy command

E
ments,

95
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ments , walk before thee all the days ofmy life ,

acceptable to thee in Fefus Chrift, everadvancing

his honour, and being filled with his Spirit, that

I may at laſt partake of his glory, through the

fame Fefus Chrif our Lord . Amen.

For THURSDAY.

A Prayer againſt Envy.

1 .

O
Moſt gracious Father, thou ſpring of an

eternal Charity, who haft fo loved man

kind , that thou didſt open thy boſom , and ſend

thy holy Son to convey thy mercies to us ; and

thou did it create angels and men, that thou

mighteſt have objects to whom thou mighteſt

communicate thy goodneſs ; Give me grace

to follow fo glorious a precedent, that I may

never envy the proſperity of any one, but re

joice to honour him whom thou honoureſt, tolove

him whom thou loveft ; ' to commend the virtu

ous, to diſeern the precious from the vile, giving

honour to whom honour belongs ; that I may go

to heaven in the nobleſt way of rejoicing in the

good of others.

II.

O Dear God ,never ſuffer the devil to rub

his vileſt leproſy of envy upon me ; never

dlet me have the affections of the deſperate and

damned ; let it not be ill with me when it is

"well with others ; but let thy holy Spirit fo over

frule me for ever, that I may pity the afflict.

ed, and be compaſſionate, and have a fellow

feeling of my brother's ſorrows ; and that I

may, as much as I can , promote his good, and .

give thee thanks for it, and rejoice with them

that
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that do rejoice ; never cenſuring his actions

cauſeleſsly , nor detracting from his praiſes ſpite

fully , nor upbraiding his infelicities maliciouſly,

but be pleaſed in all things which thou doeft or

giveſt : That I may then triumph in ſpirit, when

thy kingdom is advanced, when thy Spirit rules,

when thy church is profited, when thy ſaints

rejoice, when the devil's intereſt is deltroyed ;

truly loving thee, and truly loving my brother :

That we may all together join in the holy com

munion of ſaints, both here and hereafter, in

the meaſures of grace and glory, through Jeſus

Chriſt our Lord. Amen.

For FRÍDA Y.

A Prayer againſt Wrath and inordinate Anger.

I.

Almighty Judge of men and angels, whoſe

anger is always the miniſter of juſtice,

flow , but fevere ; but lightly ariſing, tho' falling

heavily -when it comes ; give to thy fervant a

meekand a gentle ſpirit, that I alſo may be flow

to anger and eafy to mercy and forgiveneſs.

Give me a wiſe and a confiant heart, that I may

not be moved with every trifling miſtake, and

inconſiderate accident, in the converſation and

intercourſe of others ; never be moved to an

intemperate anger for any injury that is done

or offered : Let my anger ever be upon a juſt

cauſe, meaſured with moderation and realon ,

expreſſed with charity and prudence ; laſting but

till it hath done ſome good, either upon myſelf

or others.

H.

Lord, letme everbe courteous, and eaſy to

bé entreated : Never let me fall into a peev

E 2
illa
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ifh or contentious ſpirit, but follow peace

with all men ; offering forgiveneſs, inviting

them by courtefies, ready to confeſs my own

errors, apt to make amends, and deſirous to

be reconciled . Let no fickneſs or croſs acci

dent, no employment or wearineſs, make me

angry , or ungentle and diſcontented, or unthank

ful, or uneaſy to them that miniſter to me :

But in all things make me like unto the holy

Heſus. Giveme the ſpirit of a chriſtian, cha

ritable, humble, merciful and meek, uſeful and

liberal; complying with every chance ; angry at

nothing but my own fins, and grieving forthe

fins of others ; that while my paſſion obeys my

reaſon, and my reaſon is religious, and my reli

gion ispure and undefiled, managed with humi

lity and adorned with charity, I may eſcapethy

anger which I have deſerved, and may dwell in

thy love, and be thy fon and ſervant for ever ,

through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord . Amen .

--1

-

1
1

For SATURDAY.

A Prayer againſt tearineſs in Well-doing.

1 .

O MyGod,merciful and gracious ! my
ſoul

groans under the load ofits own infirmi

ty ; when my ſpirit is willing my fleſh is weak , "

my underſtanding fooliſh and imperfect, my

will peevith and liſtleſs, my affections wand

ring after ſtrange objects, my fancy wild and

unfixed, all my ſenſes miniſter to folly and va- :

nity ; and though they were all made for religion ,

yet they leaſt of all delight in that. O my God,

pity me, and hear me when I pray , and make

me that I may pray acceptably, " Give me a

love
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love to religion , an unwearied fpirit in the

things of God. Let me not reliſh or delight in

the things of the world, in ſenſual objects, and

tranfitory poffeffions , but make my eyes look

up to thee, my ſoul be filled with thee, my ſpirit

raviſhed with thy love, myunderſtanding em- ,

ployed in the meditation of thy law, al my

powers and faculties of ſoul and body wholly

ferving thee, and delighting in ſuch holy minif

tries.

II.

O Moftglorious God! Whatgreater favour

is there than that I may, and what eaſier

employment can there be than to pray to thee ,

to be admitted to thy preſence, and to repreſent

our needs, and that we have our needs fup

plied only for aſking and defiring paffionately

and humbly ? But we rather quit our hopes of

heaven, than buy it at the cheapeſt rate ofhum

ble prayer. This, O God, is the greateſt infir

mity and infelicity of man, and hath an into

lerable cauſe, and is an inſufferable evil.

III.

O
Relieve my ſpirit with thy graciouſneſs ;

take from me all tediouſneſs of ſpirit, and

give me a laboriouſneſs that will not be tired,

an hope that ſhall never fail, a deſire of holi

neſs not to be ſatisfied till it poſſeſſes, a charity

that will always increaſe ; that I , making reli

gion the buſineſs of my whole life, may turn

all things into religion , doing all to thy glory ,

and by the meaſures of thy word, and of thy

Spirit ; that when thou ſhalt call me from this

deliciouſneſs of employment, and the holy myfte

riesof grace, I may paſs into the employments

of ſaints and angels ; whoſe work it is, with

E 3 eternal

!

*
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eternal joy and thankſgiving, to ſing praiſes to

the mercies of the great Redeemer of men, and

Saviour of men and angels, Jeſus Chriſt our

Lord : To whom, with the Father and the

holy Ghoſt, be all honour and worſhip , all

ſervice and thanks, all glory and dominion, for

ever and ever, Amen .

1
1

*
*
*
*
*

1

-
-

A Prayer to be ſaid by a Maiden, beforeMe enters

into the State of Marriage.

I.

O Moſt gloriousGod, and my moſt indul.

gent Lord and gracious Father ; who doſt

bleſs us by thy bounty, pardon us by thy mercy ,

fupport and guide us by thy grace, and govern

us ſweetly by thy providence , I give thee moſt

humble and hearty thanks, that thou haſt hi

therto preſerved me in my virgin ftatë with in

nocence and chaſtity, in a good name and a

modeft report . It is thị goodneſs alone, and

the bleffed emanation of thy holy Spirit, by

which Ihave been preſerved : And to thee I re

turn all praiſe and thanks, and adore and love

thy goodness infinite.

II.

AN

ND now , O Lord, fince by thy diſpenſa

tion and over- ruling providence, I am to

change my condition, and enter into the holy :

ſtate of marriage, which thou haft ſanctified

by thy inftitution, and bleſſed by thy word

and promiſes, and raiſed up to an excellent

myftery, that it might repreſent the union or

Chrift and his church ; be pleaſed to go along

with thy fervant in my entering into; and paffing

through
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through this ſtate, that it may not be a ſtateof

temptation or forrow , by occafion of my fins

or infirmities, but of holineſs and comfort, as

thou haſt intended it to all that love and fear thy

holy name.

III.

LOrd,bleſsandpreſerve that dear perfon,
whom thou haſt chofen to be

my
huſband

Let his life be long and bleſſed, comfortable and

holy : And let me alſo become a great bleffing

and comfort unto him , a ſharer in all his joys,

a refreſhment in all his forrows, a meet-helper

for him in all accidents and chances of the

world . Make me amiable for ever in his eyes,

and
very dear to him . Unite bis heart to me in

the deareft union of love and holineſs and mine

to him in all fweetneſs, and charity , and compli

ance. Keep me from all moroſeneſs and ungen :

tleneſs, all ſullenneſs and harſhneſs of difpofition,

all pride and vanity , all diſcontentedneſs and

unreaſonableneſs of paſſion and humour ; and

make me humble and obedient, charitable and

loving, patient'and contented, uſeful and obferé

vant ; " thatwe may delight in each other, acá

cording to thy bleffed word and ordinance, and

both of us may rejoice in thee, having our

portion in the love and ſervice of God for ever

and ever .u
t

homeIV ....

O Bleſſed Father, never ſuffer any miſtakes ot

diſcontent, any diftruftfulneſs or forrow ,

any trilling flight of fancy , or unhandſome aca

cident, to cauſe any unkindneſs between us !

But let us fo dearly love,"ſo affectionately obs

ferve, ſo religiouſly attend to each other's goed

and content, that we may always pleaſe thee,

andE.4
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and by this learn and practiſe our duty and

greateſt love to thee, and become mutual helps

to each other in the way of godlineſs ; that when

we have received the bleſſings of a married life ,

the comforts of ſociety, the endearments of

an holy and great affection , and the dowry of

bleſſed children , wemay for ever dwell together

in the embraces of thy love and glories, feaſting

in the marriage-ſupper of the Lamb to eternal

ages, through Jefus Cbrift our Lord. Amen .

A Prayer for an holy and happy Death.

O Eternal and holy Jeſus, who by: death haft

overcome death, and by thy paflion haft

taken out its fting, and made it to become one

of the gates of heaven , and an entrance to fe

licity ; have mercy upon me now , and at the

hour of my death : Let thy grace accompany me

all the days of my life, that I may by an holy

converſation , and an habitual performance of

my duty, wait for the coming of our Lord ,

and be ready to enter with thee at whatever

hour thou ſhalt come, Lord, let not my death

be in any ſenſe unprovided, nor untimely, nor

hafty, but after the manner of men ; having

in it nothing extraordinary, but anextraordina

ry piety, and the manifeſtations of a great and

miraculous mercy. Let my ſenſe and my under

ſtanding be preſerved entire till the laſt of my

days ; and grant that I may die the death of the

righteous, free, from debt and deadly fin ; hav.

ing firſt diſcharged all my obligations of juſ

tice, leaving none miſerable and unprovided at

my
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My departure; but be thou the portion of all

my friends and relatives, and let thy bleffing

deſcend upon their heads, and abide there till

they ſhall meet me in the boſom of our Lord.

Preſerve me ever in the communion and peace

of the church ; and bleſs my death - bed with

the opportunity of an holy and a ſpiritual

guide, with the aſſiſtance and guard of angels,

with the receptionof the holy ſacrament, with

patience and dereliction of my own deſires, with

a ſtrong faith , and a firm and humble hope; with

juſt meaſures of repentance, and great treaſures

of charity to thee, my God, and to all the world ;

that my ſoul, in the arms of the holy Jefus, may

be depoſited with ſafety and joy, there to expect

the revelation of thy day, and then partake of the

glories of thy kingdom , 0 eternal and holy

Jefus, Aman .

La
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RESSORS &

To the Chriſtian Reader.

AM

Mong the ſo troubleſome multitude of Book's

and the no leſs troubleſome ſcarcity of good

ones, I have no reaſon to think this little

piece will: much increaſe the number of theone;

or not ſerve to balance the trouble of the other ;

but I rather hope it may be acceptable and uſeful,

if either the great eminence of the Author, or the

argument itſelf, or elſe the ſmall bulk, which are

things that uſetorender works of this kind confia

derable, be ſuficient either to recommend or excuſe

it : For the neceſity of theargument may recommend

it, not to moft readers only, but very many writers

too. And,without doubt, many of thoſe who have

been ambitious to put themſelves into the number of

authors, by publiſhing their abortive labours, will

need the rules and offices of this manual, when

their conſcience fhallcite them to repentance, and

to ask God forgiveneſs fornouriſhingfactions, and

fowing thefeeds of difcord, and venting theircrudi

notions, to others trouble, and theirown fame.

For ſuch men in the uſe of this little enchiridion

may find more comfort, and do themſelves and the

age more-right, than in that ſmalt harveſt of rea

putation their own voluminous labours could bring

in , which are now very fitly preferred from the

cloſet to the more worthy miniſtries of the shop

and kitchen . But the moſt reverend Author, to

whose learned piety thou oweſt theſe followingal

fiftances, who in the ſweetneſs andmildneſs of theſe

lines has expreſſed the features and lineaments of

bis own candid, ferene fouly did not addreſs them

for
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for his own ufe in that kind. For that he was of

the higheſtorderof our church, he did not oweto

his intereft, which advances fome; nor to his

money, which prefers commonly too many ; but

wholly to bis virtues and his learning, and thoſe

otber eminent graces, that madehis example asgreat

in the church , as was his dignity. And this little

book is a great inſtance of his humility and charity,

which he does inſome kind ſtill exerciſe, thoughhe

be now gone to receive his reward for them. And

as he uſed to look into the neceſſities of indigent per:

fons, to relieve them with his hand; ſo in this

treatiſebe defcends to converſe with theweakneſes

and folitarineſs of humble penitents, directing and

improving their devotions, andinfligating repent

ance, and preparing a conſtant ſtore-boufeof relief

for them by his pen. And now , if a perſon ſo

eminent in grace, so innocent in life, needed fuch

exerciſes as this,( for what thou received here,

know , courteous Reader , it comes fromhis counſel,

and from his daily experience and practice too).com

fider whether thou thyſelfart not concerned to bring

thy actions and life to as ſevere a forutiny, and

a repentance as operative , if thou joineji with

me in opinion, bere is a directory ready at band ;

but if not, thau nerdeft it ſo much the more. For

our fins, the leſs impreſſion tbey make on our me

mary, the deeper they make on our conſcience. And

" he is in ſome caſes the most guilty, whe-prefumes.be

is wholly innocent. Ratreet therefore that .com

ceit, and betake sbyſelf to thy cloſet,and the prac

ticeofthis book ; and God bleſs it to thybenefit, and.

hisown glory,

A GUIDE
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Remembrances concerning the Examination

of your Conſcience.

I.

YOU are to confider the neceffity of this

duty. For if we take care that the

rooms which we eat or Sleep in

ſhould bekept clean, you cannot butthink that

the cleaning of the ſoul is a concernment in

i finitely beyond it ; and for doing this there is no

other wayleft, but to ſearch out every corner of

it, and to caſt out every fin , with every unclean

itu thought that hath defiled it.

II .

You are to remember, that there is a great

meaſure of diſcretion to be ufed in theperfor

mance of this ; fo that you may neither omit-it.

l when your own heart
may

tel

fomething amiſs in you, which muſt be looked

after

j

you that there is
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after; nor on the other ſide over-ſcrupulouſly

purſue it, whenyouare not confcious to your

felf of any notable failings , but fuch as are

incident to human frailty : For if you do not

wilfully pafs over any of your greater offences,

but confeſs particularly, and repent ſeriouſly of

them , God will more eaſily paſs by your leſler

infirmities; being ſuch as the holy prophet de

fpaired of finding out, when he lo ſadly com .

plained, Who can tell how oft he offendeth ?

Ilt.

That though it may not only ſeem , but be

impoſſible to you, to recollect every failing ;

and that your ſcrupulous endeavouring of it

may rather prove a torture to the conſcience,

than an eaſe to it ; yet you are lo far toexer- .

ciſe an inquiſition upon yourſelf, as by obſerv

ing theſe leſfer particulars (though it be but in

groſs) you may the better diſcover what the

corruption of your nature ſways you to ; and

having diſcovered it, you are bound to ſtrive to

fubdue it by degrees ; and what you cannot

for the preſent overcome, humbly to aſk pardon

for,

IV .

That though it be the duty of every day ; ?

not tolettheſun go down upon any fin thatyou

have committed, without examining of themes

rits of it ; yet there are times when this ought

to be more punctually and ſolemnly done ; ea

ſpecially at ſuch times as you ſet apart for hum .

bling your ſoul with faſting, or for preparing

yourſelf for the deyout receiving of the facra

ment. Som

FOR

.

#

8

س
ت
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V.

For the manner of ordering this examination

feveral methods have been preſcribed ; ſome by

dividing the fubject matter of it into thoughts,

words, and deeds ; others, as fins are differenced

by their feveral objects, either as being immedi

ately fins againſt God, or againſtyour neigh

bour, or againft your own coul. Others adviſe

to ſet God's holy commandments before you ,

and to examine by, that rule, what you have

done amiſs . But in the choice of this, you

may free yourſelf from all perplexity, by taking

his advice whom you Thalb chufe to be your ſpiri

tual guide. And the duty itſelf being once re

folved upon , the mode of doing may eaſily be

found out.

1:1
1

Advice cancerning Confeſſion:

1.

THat

Hat beſides this examination of your con

ſcience (which may be done in fecret, be

tween God and your own foul). there is great

uſe of holy confeflion ; which , though it be

not generally in all caſes, and peremptorily

commanded , as if without it no falvation could

poffibly be had ; yet you are adviſed by the

church , under whoſe difcipline you live, that

before you are to receive the holy facraments,

or when you are viſited with any dangerous

fickneſs, if you find any one particular fin , or

more, that lies heavy upon you, to diſburden

yourſelf of. it intothe boſomof your confeffor,

who not only ftands between God and you , to

pray for you; but hath the power of the keys

committed to him, upon your true repentance ,

to

-
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to abſolve you in Chrift's name, from thoſe fins

which you have confeſſed to him ,.

II .

You are to remember, that you bring along

with you to confeffion, not only unfeigned for

row and remorſe of conſcience for fins paſt,

but ſettled reſolutions for the time to come, never

to offend in the ſame kind again : For without

this, confeffion is but a mere pageant; and rather

a mockery of God, than any
effectual means to

reconcile you to him .

III.

That having made choice of ſuch a confeffor,

who is every way qualified , that you may truſt

your ſoul with him , you are adviſed plainly and

fincerely to open your heart to him; and that

laying aſide all conſideration of any perſonal

weakneſs in him, you are to look upon him

only as he is a truſtee from God, and commif

fioned by him as his miniſterial deputy, to hear,

and judge, and abſolveyou.

IV.

That the manner of your confeffion be in an

humble pofture on your knees, as being made to

God rather than man .
And for the matter of

it, let it be ſevere and ſerious ; but yet fo as it

may be without any inordinate anxiety, and

unneceſſary fcruples, which ſerve only to intan

gle the ſoul ; and inſtead of letting you free

(which is the benefit to be looked for by con

feffion) perplex you themore.

V.

That for the frequency of doing this, you

are to conſult your own neceffities : And

as your phyſician is not ſent for upon every

{mall diſtemper, which your own care may

rectify ;
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re &tify ; ſo neither are you obliged upon every

failing to be over- ferupulous, or to think it a

point of neceſity, preſently to confeſs it : For

the confeffor cannot be always preſent, but your

God is ; to whom if you apply yourſelf with

prayer and patience, confeſſing in his ears alone

whatever you have done amiſs, and ſtedfaſtly

believing, that through the merits of your Savi

our, they fhall never be imputed to you, you

5 may be confident, that your abfolution is at that

time ſealed in heaven, but the comfortable des

claration of it you are to look for from the

j prieſt.

Advice concerning devout receiving the holy and

blefed Sacrament.

I.

OU arefirſt to conſider feriouſly the infinite

2

himſelf for you as a ſacrifice upon the croſs o

but that this might never be forgotten by you,

left the bleſſed memory of it in his holy facra

ment; which as often as you devoutly and faith

fully receive, you are effectually made partaker

of all she merits of his precious death and

paffion
i

II.

That for the frequency of doing this, ( if

in your own conſcience doth not. Speak home to

you) you refer yourſelf to your ſpiritual guide ;

whoknowing the temper of your ſoul, and how

you ſtand difpofed, may beſt direct you . Only I

ſhall add this,That the oftner you apply yourſelf

to do it, your life will be the purer, your heart i

the chearfuller, and the better armed againſt all

temptations.

III. That
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III.

That three times in the year, at leaſt, eſpe

cially on thoſe folemn feſtivals obſerved by all

chriſtians who have not utterly caſt off obedi

ence to the church, and - order in their devo

tions, you lay afide all excuſes, and every ſin that

beſets you, and ſeriouſly prepare yourſelf for ſo

great a bleſſing.

IV .

That as foon as you awake in the morning ,

(and the fooner you awake, the better ſign it

is that your mind is ſet upon it ) you rouſe your

ſelf upwith a fervent expectation of receiving

that day the bread that came down from heaven ,

which whofoever is rightly partaker of, ſhall not

periſh , but have life everlaſting.

V.

1. As for the precedent days of preparation, how

many they ſhould be,or how they ſhould be em

ployed, you are to refer yourſelf to your guide ,

who may adviſe you not to be over-ſcrupulous of

the time ; ( for the primitive chriſtians commu

nicated every day :) And if your life be innocent

from great offences, your preparation neednot

be long. Only be fure you bring with you faith

and charity, clean hands, and a penitent heart:

Which if you do, be confident; the Maſter of

the feaſt will not find fault with you forwantof a

wedding garment.

VI.

That uppn 'the bleſſed day of your receiving ;

you domorevigorouſlyprepare yourſelf, by lift

ing up your hearts and hands toGod, and offer

ing up your private prayers, ( fitted for that pur

poſe) with all poſſible devotion . And that being

done, you may compoſe yourſelf in quiet, and

-
-

in
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in filence, till the time of the morning. facrifice

be come ; when being called to a more public

oratory, you may be the fitter to go with an

humble confidence to meet your Saviour; and

with the ardour and affection thata chaſte virgin

goes to an holy marriage.

VII.

That during the celebration of this holy fa

crament, you attend earneſtly to what is done

by the prieſt. When he breaks the bread, ima

gine to yourſelf thatyou ſee the body of your

dear Saviour torn and crucified : And when he

pours out the wine, conſider that his blood was

thus poured out upon the altar of the croſs :

And laſt of all, when he that conſecrates ſhall

ſtand before you ready in particular to apply it,

you may then think that you ſee Chriſt himſelf

reaching out his own body and blood to you, to

feed your ſoul unto eternal life .

VIII. :: )

That, farther, you are ready to believe the

words as they are ſpoken, This is my body, This is

my and not to doubt, but that it is effec .

tually made good to you in the receiving,

without any diſpute at all,orſcrupulous enquiring

into the manner of it ; which neither Chriſt

hath revealed, and neither men nor angels arc

able to pry into.

IX.

That the celebration of theſe holy myſteries

being ended, you are to retire with all thank

fulneſs of heart for having been admitted to that

heavenly feaſt, wherein our Saviour, who gave

himſelffor you on the croſs, hath now more

particularly given himſelf to you in the facra

ment, never to depart from you, unleſs you again

wilfully

1

blood ;

13
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wilfully offend him ; which you are the more

earneſtly to beware of, left by frequent relapfes

the ſacrament itſelf prove not only uſelefs, but

dangerous to you, and your latter end prove

worſe than your beginning:

Advice concerning Fafting.

I. ) ,

You

are to conſider faſting either as a duty

.enjoined by the church , or as a voluntary

undertaking of your own. Your obedience is

required to the former in every particular, as

faras it is enjoined ; unleſsthe want of health ,

or ſome other accidents, may unavoidably hin

der you : Wherein not only the Biſhop may dif

penſe with you, but he that hath the charge of

your ſoul; eſpecially, if the neceſſity be evident.

II .

Beſides the ordinary fafts preſcribed by the

church, you are adviſed to ſet aſide fome day,

seither weekly, or at leaſt monthly, wherein

you may mourn in private, not only for your

own fins and perſonal calamities , but for thoſe

public judgments nowfallen on the whole church

and nation, and thoſe crying ſins which have

occafioned them ; offering up your earneft

prayers to God for the removing of them :

Which, when they come from a mortified- body,

and a contrite heart, are fuch a ſacrifice that God ,

(who deceives no man ) being true to his pro

miſes; cannot poſſibly deſpiſe .

HI.

That the faſt, for the time deſigned, be fuch

as may in ſome meaſure be afflictive to you ;

-abſtaining totally that day from all manner of

food, if the condition ofyour health will bear

its
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its or if that cannot be, that you be fo mode

rate in your feeding, that it may appear that you

rather ſerve your neceſſities in eating, than fatise

fy your appetite.

VI.

That you employ this day for ſuch a part of

it at leaſt as you may keep free to yourſelf)

as a retreat from the world , the buſineſs and

the pleaſures of it ; that ſo you may with the

more freedom make up the accounts between

God and your own ſoul, and by prayer and pe

nitence reconcile yourſelf to him ; for without

this, faſting is of no uſe.

1

Expreſſions of Humiliation, preparatory to the

following Devotions.

Righteouſneſs ,OLord ,belongs tothee, but

unto me confuſion of face ; the ,vainelt,

the vileft, the finfulleſt of all the children of

men .

Lord , I am vile in mine own eyes, and I will

be yet more vile, becauſe my ſins have made me

vile in thine .

I am not worthy of the air I breath , of the

earth I tread upon , or of the ſun that thinęs

upon me ; much leſs worthy to lift up either

my handsor eyes to heaven .

For thou haſt ſaid , that no unclean thing ſhall

come within thy fight : And how then ſhall I

appear, who am fo miſerably defiled ?

If the man according to thine own heart could

ſay , that he was a worm and no man , ' O what

.

am I ?

If Abraham , who had the honour to be called

thy friend , could ſay, that he was but duſt and

alhes , what am I ? O my
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O myGod ; thou madeſt me of nothing : And

thou ſeeft how I have ſpoiled this work of thine,

for I have made myſelf worſe than nothing.

For I am ſtill in my
and what to do I

know not.

fins ;

I

my fins.

Acts of Reſolution to ſecond this Humiliation.

But this I will do :

Will confeſs my wickedneſs, and be forry for

I will ſtand aloof with the publican, and

ſmite my breaft, and ſay, Lord, be merciful to me

a ſinner.

. I will return with the prodigal, and ſay, Fa

ther, I am not worthy to be called thy child :

Make me as one of thine hired fervants .

I will not ſuffer mine eyes to ſleep , nor mine

eye- lids to flumber, till I have, by the mediation

of thy dear Son, obtained my pardon.

And what ſhall I ſay more ! I will pour out

my prayers in the bitterneſs of my ſpirit ; and

if my dry eyes want tears, I will call unto

my heart for tears of blood, wherewith I may

ſupply them .

And therefore now, Lord, call my fins to my

remembrance : And when thou haſt done fo ,

blot them out of thy remembrance, and pardon

--
--

mc .

A Litany of Confeffion to be made uſe of by the

penitentſoul,that finds itſelf burdened with a

true ſenſe of Sin .

I.

WO,
wo unto ' me, O God ; that being a

creature of thine, and made by thee ca

pable
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pable of enjoying everlaſting felicity, I have

lived ſo wickedly and lewdly, that unleſs thy

mercy prevent it, I ſhall utterly forfeit the very

end of my creation .

But I repent, O my God ; I repent.

I am utterly aſhamed of it.

Lord, be thou mercifulto me, a finner.

II.

Wo, wo unto me, O God ; that I have trifed

away ſo many of my youthful days without

knowing thee, or taking any notice of thoſe

Itriet duties which I did owe unto thee ; that I

was ſo long a child in all things, excepting in

nocence ; and that only by an over-haſty ſpring

of early wickedneſs, I was more than a child .

But I repent, O my God ; I repent.

I accuſe, andjudge, and condemnmyſelf for it.

Lord,be thou merciful to me, afinner.

III.

Wo, wo unto me, O God ; that as I grew up

the ſeeds of corruption , which I brought with

me into the world , grew up along with me ;

and by inſenſible degrees, ( which I obſerved

not ) pride and folly and luft took poſſeſion of

me, and fin hath reigned in my mortal body.

But I repent, O myGod ; I repent.

I aminfinitely confounded at it.

Lord, be thou merciful to me, a finner.

IV .

Wo, wo unto me, O God ; that being waſh

ed in the waters of baptiſm from die guilt of

that original corruption which I brought with

me into the world , I have, ſince that time, ſo

many ways actually defiled myſelf, that I can no

longer pretend by any former contract with thee,

F that

3

ain
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that I am either a child of thine, a member of

thy Chriſt, or an heir of the kingdom of heaven.

But I repent, O my God ; I repent.

I am utterly confounded at it.

Lord, be thou merciful to me, a ſinner .

V.

Wo, wo unto me O God ; that having been

received into the boſom of thy church, (which

ſo many millions of ſouls have not had the hap

pineſs to be) I have ungratefully diſhonoured thy:

holy faith by an unholy life ; and having fo

often confefled thee with my tongue, I have

denied thee in my life and actions.

But I repent, O my God ; I repent.

I accuſe,and judge,and condemn myſelf for it.

Lord , be thou merciful to me, a finner.

VI.

Wo, wo unto me, O God ; that having abjur

ed thedevil and all his works, and given upmy

name to Chriſt, to fight under the banner of his

crofs, I have, on the contrary , treacherouſly

complied with his enemy in many things ; and

ſhall be found, I fear, to have been more diligent

in ſerving him, than I have been in ſerving thee .

But I repent, O my God ; I repent.

I an confounded andaffoniſhed at it.

Lord , be thou merciful to me, a finner.

VII.

Wo, wo unto me, O God ; that being ob

liged by that high calling of being a chriſtian, to

renounce he pomps and vanities of the world ,

I have fo infinitely failed in this, that I have

doated on nothing more ; for thoſe very vani

ties have been my idols, and my ſeduced heart

hath gone a avhøring after them .

But

2
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But I repent, O my God ; I repent,

I am aſhamed andconfounded at it.

Lord , be thou merciful to me, a ſinner.

V.IN.

Wo, wo unto me, O God ; that being farther

bound by that moſt folemn vow , utterly to for-,

fake the finful lofts of the fleſh , I have, inſtead

of forſaking them , purſued and hunted after

them ; and when other temptations have failed ,

I have been apt enough to kindle my own fire,

and to be atempter to myſelf.

But I repent, On God ; I repent.

I hate, andloath, and abhor myſelf for its

Lord ,be thou merciful to me, afinner.

IX .

Wo, wo unto me, O God ; that knowing

thy revealed will to be thelaw to which I was.

bound in all obedience to ſubmit myſelf, 1, like

an infolent rebel, have not only ſet up my own

i will in oppoſition to thine, but many times,

preferred it before thine ; and liſtened more to

the falſe oracles of fleſh and blood, than to all

thy holy commandments.

But I repent, O my God ; Irepent.

I accuſe, andjudge,and condemn myſelf for it.

Lord ,be thoumercifulto me, aJinnen.

X.

Wo, wo unto me, O God; that being made

according to thine image (the greateft honour

that could be done thy creature) I have daſhed

ſo many blurs, and ſpots, and foul fins upon

it, ſo defaced all the lines and features of it ,

that, unleſs thy holy Spiritpleaſe to renew that

image in me again , I tremble to think what I

muſt one day hear : Depart from me, I know

À you not .

F2
But2
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But I repent, O my God ; I repent.

I am aſhamed and confoundedat it.

Lord, be thou merciful to me, a finner .

XI.

Wo, wo unto me, O God ; that having re

ceived a rational foul from thee, to be a moral

light and guide unto my actions, I have been

ſo brutiſh as to follow my ſenſual appetite in

ftead of it ; and have made no farther uſe of

reaſon than to find out vain excuſes to çozen

myownſoul intoall the by-waysof ſin and error.

But I repent, O my God ; I repent.

I accuſe ,andjudge, and condemn myſelf for it.

Lord , be thoumerciful to me, a finner.

XII.

Wo, wo unto me, O God ; that being en

dowed with memory, to ſerve as a magazine to

treaſure up thy precepts and holy counſels in, I

have ſtuffed it ſo miſerably full with the ideas of

former vanities and fin , that I have left no room

for thee at all.

But I repent, O my God ; I repent.

I infinitely condemn myſelf for it.

Lord, be thou merciful tome, a finner.

XIII.

Wo, wo unto me, O God ; that having re

ceived an heart from thee to be the ſeat of clean

and holy affections, and the only temple for thy

holy Spirit to dwell in, I have ſo unworthily

abufed and altered the property of it, that it is

now become a den of thieves, and an noiſome

receptacle of all uncleanneſs.

But I repent, O my God ; I repent.

I hate, and loath, and abhor myſelf for it.

Lord, be thou merciful untome, a finner .

XIV. Wo,

1
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XIV.

Wo, wo unto me, O God ; that my wretch

ed heart being corrupted, my imagination hath

run wildly after, with a ſwarm of vain and fin

ful thoughts, which, like importunate lies, being

driven away, light again and again upon my
dir

tracted foul, and intermingle
with the beſt of

em

my devotions.

But I repent, O my God ; I repent.

I am infinitely troubled and grieved for it .

Lord , be thou mercifulto me, afinner.

XV .

Wo, wo unto me, O God ; that mine eyes,

being greedy after vanity, have been upon all

occaſions as open windows to let in fin ; but

when by the ſame way they ſhould have iſſued

out penitential tears, to waſh away the ſtains

thoſe fins have made, there hath been no paſſage

found for them.

But I repent, O my God ; I repent.

Iam inwardly grieved, and deplore myſelf for it.

Lord, be thou merciful to me, a finner.

XVI.

Wo, wo unto me, O my God ; that for the

entertaining of vain converſation, I have left my

ears too often open to light, and vain, and finful

diſcourſes , and in my inquiries, have hearkened

more to what the world faith abroad, than to

what thy holy Spirit and my own conſcience

faith within me.

But I repert, O my God ; I repent.

I accuſe,andjudge, and condemn myſelf for it.

Lord , be thou merciful to me, a finner.

XVII.

Wo, wo unto me, O God , that I have not

u reſolved with thy ſervant David, to take care

of '

Ć

F 3
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of my ways, that I offend not with my tongue ;

but have many times vainly and inconſiderately

let it looſe ; and, either to pleaſe the company,

or myfelf, I have ſpoke words which might

unhappily prove occaſions of ſin , both to them

and me, without regard , or remembringhow

great fames ſuch little ſparks might kindle .

But I repent, O my God ; I repent.

I do infinitely condemn myſelffor it.

Lord, be thou merciful to me, a finner .

XVIII .

Wo, wo unto me, O God ; that all the parts

and faculties of my foul and body have been

abuſed , and have not ſerved the laws of their

Creator ; but have ſo eagerly and conſtantly

purfued the corrupt deſires of a ſeduced heart,

that I have cauſe to fear that either my whole

life may be looked upon as one continuedfin ,

or at leaſt, as having admitted fo few inconſi

derable pauſes, that if thou fhouldeſt enter into

atrict judgment with me, I ſhould not have the

confidence to ſay when , or where, or wherein I

have been innocent.

But I repent, O my God ; I repent.

I am confounded and aftaniſhed, at it.

Lord; bethou merciful to-me, a Jinner.

XIX.

Wo, wo unto me, O God ; that I have

wretchedly failed even in my beſt endeavours ;

that I have been cold in my devotions, weary

of my prayers, inconitant to good purpoſes,

dyll and heavy in the way to heaven , but quick

and active in all the ways of fin ; having made

it the whole buſineſs of my life rather to ſeem

to bereligious , than really io be ſo.

But
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But I repent, O my God ; I repent.

I accuſe,and judge, and condemn myſelf for it.

Lord, be thou merciful to me, a finner.

XX.

Wo, wo unto me, O God ; that I have not

waſhed mine bands in innocency when I have

gone unto thine altar, nor made mine heart

seady to receive the bread which came from hea

-ven ; but have failed in my preparations, and

have not ſufficiently conſidered either mine own

unworthineſs, or the high ſecrets of ſo great a

myſtery

But I repent, O my God ; I repent.

I am grieved and troubled at it.

Lord, be thou merciful to me, afinner .

XXI.

Wo, wo unto me, O God ; that having ſo of

ten segeived thoſe ineſtimable pledges of thy

love , the precious body and blood of thy dear

Son , in the holy facrament, I have been fo un

wary asto admit my former fins under the fanie

roof with thee, and have unhappily done what

slay in meto drive thee from me,

But I repent, O myGod ; 1.repent.

I am infinitely afnamed at it.

Lord, be theu merciful to me, & finner.

XXII.

Wo, wo unto mę, O God ; that my repent

ance, the only plank left in me in the thipwreck

of my ſoul, hath been ſo weak ; fo flight, and ſo

unſteady, that every ſmall blaſt of a new tempta

tion hath been able to drive me from it ; and by

frequent relapſes into fin , givesme cauſe enough

to repent even of my
vain repentance.

But I repeat again, O God , again I repent.

I bate, and loath, and abhor myſelf for it,

" Lord ,F 4
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Lord, be thou mercifultome, a finner.

XXIII.

Wo, wo unto me, O God , that having re

ceived my life, and being, and preſervation from

thee ; with ſo many advantages to have made

me happy in this world , and blefled in the next;

I have been ſo abominably unthankful, that I have

caſt all theſe thy bleſſings behind me, and re

turned thee nothing back for all thy favours but

affronts, and injuries, and fins.

But I repent, my God ; I repent.

I am confour.ded and aftoniſhed at it.

Lord , bethou mercifultome, a finner .

XXIV.

Wo, wo unto me, O God ; that being redeem

ed by the death and paſſion of thy dear and on

ly Son , I have not laid his bitter agonies to heart,

Bor made right uſe of the precious ranfom which

was laid down for me : That I have not yet ſued

out my pardon wich ſuch penitent tears asthou

requireft, nor laid hold of the benefits of it by

a lively faith ; but have choſen rather ſtupidly to

continue in my fins, and to neglect the blood of

the covenant as an unholy thing.

But I repent, O my God ; I repent.

I hate, and loath , and abhor myſelf for it.

Lord, be thou merciful to me, a fenner.

XXV.

Wo, wo unto me, O God , that thy holy

Spirit I have grieved , thy counſels I have rejected,

thy motions Ihave quenched ; and have enter

tained the lufts and vanities of this life with far

more earneſt and paſſionate affections than all

thy holy inſpirations. /

But I repent, O my God ; I repent.

I am utterly aſhamed and confounded at it.

Lord, be thou merciful to me, a finner. Wo,

-
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Wo, wo unto me, O God ; that having thus

far opened my guilty heart before thee, Ihave

left ſo many ins behind, that I cannot number

them : Some that I have really forgot ; ſome

that I would forget, if my conſcience would give

me leave : Sins known, that I cannot conceal ;

and fins ſecret, ſuch as I have taken ſo much

care to hide from others, that they are now be

come hidden from myfelf.

But whatfoever they are , or wherefoever they

are regiſtred ; whether in my own conſcience, or

in any other record , they may be proved againſt

me in the day of judgment.

Icall the wholecourt of heaventowitnefs

That I do fadly repent myſelfof them all.

That I do abhor myſelffor them all.

That I reſolveAedfaſtly torenounce them all.

Lord, be thou merciful to me, a finner.

Amen. Amen.

The penitent foul, having made this , or the like

Confeffion, prepares and ſtirs up itſelf to true

Contrition.

WHat
Hat ſhall I ſay more unto thee, Othou

thatart the Judge of all the whole earth?

Or what ſhall I do more ? I have ranſacked my

breaſt, and laid it open : I have ſpread it before

thee, as Hezekiah the blafpheming letter of his

enemy. I do not defire that there fhould be ſo

much as any fold , or plait, or corner of it

hidden from thee.

Or if this be not enough to tranfact this great

buſineſs of my ſoul between me and thee alone ,

and that, poſſibly, I may flatter myſelf in the

ſeveral acts ofmy intended' penitence,Iam ready

Adil

F 5 to
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to go farther, and (to make myſelf the more

aſhamed of. finning) with all humility to con

fels theſe fins of mine to ſome of thoſe ſervants

of thine whom thou haſt placed between me

and thee, and to whom alone, under thee, thou

haft ſo clearly given the power of abſolution .

deal with me then as thou didſt with thy

fervant David ; who no ſooner confeffed his fins,

but thou forgaveft him all his infirmities,

But are there not they who confeſs their fins,

and have the impudence to glory in them ; or,

at leaſt, paſs them over without any act of real

contrition , or any remorſe at all ?

But, O my God, ( if my heart deceive me

not) I am noneof thoſe ; For I can neither glory

in my ſhame; nor can I be ſatisfied with myſelf

when I appear with dry eyes before thee.

;

After this preparation, theſe exprefs acts of

Contrition may follow .

FOR Iamgrieved ,OmyGod, Iam grieved

paſſionately, heartily grieved , that ever I

offended thee.

That I, the work of thy hands, have finned

againſt thee, my Maker.

That I, the price of thy blood, have finned

againſt thee, my Jeſus; who hadit ſo much

love for me, as to be content to die for me.

That I, the choſen temple of thy holy Spirit,

have finned againſt him who fanctified me.

For this I grieve and mourn , and my

heartis wounded within me,

And having done all this, yet I have not done ;

for ftill I am grieved : Grieved that I can grieve

no
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nomore, that my head is not a continual ſpring,

and mine eyes fountains of tears.

Wo is me, wretch that I am , that I who have

been ſo eaſy , fo forward , ſo eager to fin , ſhould

be ſo untoward , ſo heavy , ſo unable to repent.

Woisme, that I ſhould be fill ſo drowſy, ſo

deep alleep in fin, that I ſhould not be yetawake,

and fenfible of the condition I am in .

O that I had died before my unworthy ſoul

had given way to thoſe firſt lins, which have

drawn ſo foul a train after them.

But, my God , though I cannot wait on thee

among the innocent, yet deny me not a room

among the penitent.

Remember, O my God , that though Ahab

had told himſelf to work wickedneſs, yetbecauſe

he prayed, and faſted, and humbled himſelf bea

fore thee, thou hadſt ſo much regard even to

this outward penitence of his, as to proiniſe not

to bring the evil upon him in his days.

But, Lord, ifmy heart deceives me not, I do

not outwardly and ſeemingly, but really and

'cordially repent.

And therefore, for the evil that I have de.

ſerved, O my God, rather let the puniſhment

light upon me in this world , than in the next.

Rather let me perform the penance of my

tears here , than refer it for that fad time, when

a whole ſea of tears will do no good.

And having ſaid all this, if my repentance be

yet imperfect ( as I know it cannot but want

many grains, if weighed in thy juſt balance)

letthe bitter ſufferings of thy dear Son Jeſus be

caft into the ſcale ; and then I ſhall not fear if

thou entereſt into judgment with me.

But

*

.
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;

But of myſelf, O God, I am utterly unable :

And which way to ſatisfy thee, I know not.

I dare not ſay ſo much as the fervant in the

goſpel did ; Maſter, have patience with me, and

I will pay thee all: But rather, Maſter, have pa

tience with me, for I can pay thee nothing at

all , unleſs thy bounty be ſo great as to give it me

to pay thee.

I can faſt from a meal ſometimes, (though it

be with much ado ;) and I can pray, though

coldly enough ; and if the fit and qualm of my

devotion holds out longer, I can ſtrain for a tear

or two, to ſprinkle upon my dry devotions.

But ſhould I faſt myſelf into air and emptineſs,

and weep my felf into water ; Thould I tear the

ſkin from this finful Aleſh of mine, I ſhould

never be able to ſatisfy for the leaſt of thoſe mil

lions of millions of fins, which through the

ſeveral moments of my life either ignorantly of

knowingly, weakly or wilfully, I have finned

againſt thee .

What I have tranſgreffed againſt others, I am

not only ſorry for, but ready, as far as my power

will reach ,to ſatisfy . But for my fins against

thee, my God, I muſt lay my hand upon my

mouth for ever ; for I have nothing to return , or

anſwer.

But the comfort is (and bleffed ſhall be my

foul, if rightly I lay hold on it) that it is thou,

O my bleſſed Felok who haft ſatisfied forme;

onedrop of whofe blood is enough to ſatisfy for

the ſins of a thouſand worlds.

And this being ſo, will thy offended Father be

fo rigorous as to require the fame payment again?

Eſpecially, Will he require it of me, a poor, a

broken , and a bankrupt finner ?

fap
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Canft thou exact the utmoſt farthing of him ,

who hath not a mite of his own to pay thee ?

The Tranſition which the Penitent makes from the

alts of Contrition, to the afts ofReſolution for

amendment of Life; without which, all ſorrow

for fin is in vain .

BUT becauſe by thy infinite mercy,my
God, thou haft fatisfied for mealready , ſhall

I therefore fold my arms, and fit down, and

do nothing towards it ? Or, which is worſe,

ſhall I go on ! ſhall I continue in my fins, that

grace may abound ?

No, Godforbid.

No ; I here refolve rather to die the death ,

than ever wilfully to fin againſt thee more .

I do here refolve utterly to avoid the tempta.

tions and approaches towards thoſe former fins,

which have hitherto fo miſerably betrayed me.

I do here reſolve (thy holy Spirit affiſting me )

upon allthe duties of a new life: To be hereafter

more wary in my ways, and more conftant to

good reſolutions ; to love the above all the

pleaſures and interefts of this life , and fadly to

conſider what an infinite loſer I ſhould be, if

to gain all that my corrupt heart defires, I thould

Jofe thee

If, after all this, I ſhould be fo miſerably for

getful both of myſelf and thee, as ſhamefully to

Telapſe into any of thoſe fins which I have now

repented of,

I do here once more refolve to abhor and

toath myſelf for it ; and not to letmy con

ſcience ſleep, or admit of any reft, till I have,

with bitter tears, and a ſharp reiterated rem

pentance, obtained my pardon ,

Having
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Having ibus far made his Refolution, the Penitent

betakes himſelf to Prayer.

AND now ,Othougreat fearcher of all

hearts , who feeſt that I am of myſelf

weak and mutable ; and no better than a reed

fhaken with the wind . Qfhew thy ſtrength in my

weakneſs, faften and confirm me in thefe good

purpoſes ; and ſo bind them with cords unto

thine altar, that I may never ſtart from thee

more , or be any longer of that herd, whoſe

good reſolutions are asa dream in the night ; or

if they last longer, they are but as the next morn

ing dew , and as ſoon vanith away. , '

o give me the reſolution of thy fervant

Joſhua: I and my houſe will ſerve the Lord.

O give me the heart of thy ſervant David,

who so pallionately makes his proteſtation :

I will take no wicked thing in hand , I hate the

fins of unfaithfulneſs, there ſhall nofuch cleave

unto me.

I will walk in my houſe with a perfect heart.

I have ſworn and am ftedfaſtly purpoſed to

keep thy righteous judgments.

Lord, I am not able to think one of theſegood

thoughts without thee ; much leſs to reſolve

upon them .

But I, who without thee am able to do no

thing, may venture to ſay, as thine apoſtles did,

that in thee I am able to do all things.

Lord, give me ftrength to do what thou re

quireſt,and then requireof me what thou pleal

eft. Amen .

After
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After theſe Reſolutions, the Penitentprepares bim

Self, with an humble foul, and bended kneesig

10 -beg Pardon .

O

The God of my life, and the unexhauſted

Fountain of mercy,which can never be drawn

dry ! I have now , by the aſſiſtance of thy holy

Spirit, gone through ( though 'with weak and

trembling ſteps) the whole exerciſe of repent

ance : For I have confeſſed my fins, and thou

haft promiſed ( upon my confeffion of them )

not to impute them to me. I have gone one

ſtep farther ; for I have repented of my fins,

and thou haft promifed again , that upon my're

pentance thou wilt remember them no more:

And becauſe thy holy word bath taught me,

that a new life is the only life of a true repent

ance, I have this day in thy fight, and in the

preſence of all the holy angels that attend thee

in the converſion of a finner, made my firmi

reſolution , neverto fall again into the fins which

I have repentedof..

And now what remains for a poor penitent

to do more, but humbly and earneſtly to beg thy

pardon ?

The Penitent's Prayer.

o

God the Father,whocanſt not be thought ſe

cruel as to make me only to deſtroy me,

Have mercyon me.

O God theSon, who knowing thy Father's

will, didſt make it thy buſineſs to come into the

world to ſave me, Have mercy on me.

O God the holy Ghoſt, who to the ſame end

didſt fanctify me in my baptiſm , and haft fo of

ten fince breathed holy thoughts and motions on

me , Have mercy on me.

O

2

3

od

76
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O holy , and bleſſed , and glorious Trinity,

whom in three Perſons I adore as my one and

only true God, Have mercy on me.

Hear me, O Lord.

Help me, O Lord .

Save me, or elſe I perib.

Lord, careft thou not that I perilh ? Thou that

wouldſt have all men ſaved ! Thou who wouldk

have none to periſh ?

And wilt thou now ſhew thine anger againſt a

worm, a leaf, againſt a vapour that vaniſheth

before thee ?

O remember how ſhort my time is ; and de

liver not my ſoul into the power of hell.

For, alas ! what profit is there in my blood ?

or, who ſhall ever give thee thanks in that

bottomlefs pit ?

No, let me live in thy ſight : Let me live,

O myGod , that my ſoulmay praiſe thee.

Forget me as I have been diſobedient, pro

voking thee to anger ; and regard me as I am

diſtreſfed, crying out to thee for help.

Look not upon me as I am a finner ; but

confider me as I am thy creature.

A finner I am, I confefs ; a finner of no ordi

nary ſtrain : But let not this hinder thee, O my

God ; for upon fuch finners thou getteſt the

greateſt glory.

O remember for whoſe fake it was that thou

cameſt from the bofom of thy Father , and didſt

let thyfelf down fo low , as to be content to be

born of thine own humble handmaid .

Remember for whom it wasthat thy tender

body was torn and ſcourged and crucified; and

thy precious blood Ahed ,

Was
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Was it not for the fins of the whole world ?

And ſhall I be ſo narrow -hearted to my own

foul, or ſo injurious to thy glory, as to think

that, in all this crowd, thou haſt particularly

excepted me ?

Or, which is as great a diſhonour to thee, can

I poſſibly imagine that thou diedit only for fin

ners of a lower kind, and lefteft fuch as I am

without remedy ?

What had become then of him who filled

Jeruſalem with blood ? What of the notedwo

man , who had lived in a trade of fin ? Nay

what had become of thine own diſciple , who

with oaths and curſes thrice denied thee ?

O, howeaſy is it for thee to forgive ? For it is

thy nature.

How proper is it for thee to fave ? For it is thy

name .

ཟས
་

How ſuitable is it to thy holy end of coming

into the world ? For it is thy buſineſs.

And when I conſider that I am the chief of

finners, may I not urge the Father, and ſay ,

ſhall the very chief of thy buſineſs be left un

done ?
Mercy, mercy, good Lord.

I aik not of thee, any longer, the things of

this world ; neither power, nor honours , nor

riches nor pleaſures. No, my God ; diſpoſe of

them to whom thou pleaſeſt, ſo that thou giveft

memercy .

O that I could hear thee once fay, as thou

didft to him in the goſpel ; Myfon, be of good

chear , thy fins are forgiven thee.

How would my drooping fpirits revive at ſuch

a ſound ? And my now wounded foul break

forth into hymns, and praiſes, and hallelujahs, for

a mercy

1
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a mercy fo utterly undeſerved ofme, and which

the angels that fell could never hear of !

But, O my weak ſoul, what doſt thou fear ?

Or what doft thou ſeruple at ? For thou art not

yet in ſuch a deſperate condition , but thou

mayeft expect that what was faid to him , may

poſſibly be faid to thee .

Nay, be confident, ( though it be witha mix

ture of fear and trembling) that if thou doft not

act the part of an hypocrite all this while, thy

Saviour ſtands ready at the very door of thy

heart, to breathe the very fame words, in an hea

venly whiſper to thee : Be ofgood chear, thy fras

are forgiven thee.

Return then unto thy reft, O my foul: For

thy fins are forgiven thee.

Only take this counſel along with thee : Sin no

more , left a worſe thing fall unto thee.

O thatI could never fin againſt thee more ;

never purpoſely, deliberately, [wilfully fin againft

thee more .

And for thoſe fins of daily incurfion, thote

over familiar corruptions of my nature, which

thou haſt not yet given me ſtrength enough to

conquer; Lord , either fubdue i them to me by

degrees, or lay them not to my charge.

But wherein foever' my conſciencemoft ac

cuſethme, therein, O my God, be thou moft

merciful to me.

Save me, o God, as a brand ſnatched out

of the fire,

5. Receive mě, O my Iefus, as a peep that

hath wandred , but is now returned to the

great Shepherd und Biſhop of my foul.

***

The
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TheYubilee of the penitent ſoul, after the ſenſe

of Pardon obtained .

REjoice over me,OGod the Father, that

this thy child was loſt, but is found ; was

dead , but is alive again .

Rejoice over me, O God the Son, that thy

loud cries, and tears, and bitter agonies, which

for
my ſake thou enduredſt iupon the croſs, were

not ſo unhappily loſt, as to be caſt away in vain

upon me.

Rejoice over me, O God the holy Ghoſt, that

thy ſo many ſecret and powerful touches have at

laſt
got

the
upper

hand of me.

Rejoice over me, ye holy angels, a great

part of whoſe miniſtry it is to rejoice at the

converſion of a ſinner.

Rejoice over thyſelf, O my ſoul, that thou

haſt received ſo much grace from heaven this

day, as fadly to confeſs thy fins, ſeriouſly to re

pent of them, and ſtedfaſtly to reſolve never to

be guilty more of fo much brutiſhneſs, as to be

likened to the dog that returns to his vomit, or

to the ſwine wallowing in the mire.

The Penitent cloſeth all with this ſhort Prayer.

LETthis day , O my God , be noted in thy
book.

Do not thou forget my prayers, nor fuffer

me to forget my reſolutions.

For, though I am weak , though I am un

worthy, though I am unprofitable, yet I am thy

ſervant.

And

.
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And here, upon my bended knees, I humbly

beg of thee that I may live and die ſo .

Lord, hear my prayers; and let my cry come

unto thee.

Lord , pardon my prayers ; and let not my

coldneſs, and wandrings, and infinite unworthi

neſs, turn them into fin .

Lord hear my prayers , and let my cry come

upto thee. Amen , Amen ,

FESTI.



FESTIVAL HYMNS

CELEBRATING

The Myſteries and chief Feſtivals of the Year,

according to the manner of the Ancient

Church : Fitted to the Fancy and Devotion

of the younger and pious Perſons,

Apt for the Memory, and to be joined to

other Prayers.

The First Hymn for Advent, or theWeeks immediately

before the Birth ofour blefedSaviour,

, ; O

Our dear ſalvation fee ?

Ariſe, ariſe :

Our fainting eyes

Have long'd all night, and ' twas a long one too

Man never yet could ſay

He ſaw more than one day ,

One day of Eden's feven :

The guilty hour there blafted with the breath

Of fin and death ,

Hath ever ſinceworn a nocturnal hue.

But thou haſt given us hopes thatwe

At length another day ſhall fee.

Wherein each vile neglected place ,

Gilt with the aſpect of thy face ,

Shall be like to the porch and gate of heaven.

How long, dear God ; how long !

See how the nations throng :

All human kind ,

Knit and combin'd

Into one body, look for thee , their head .

Pity our multitude.

Lord, we are vile and rude,

Heedleſs and ſente leſs without thee ,

Of all things but the want of thy bleſs'd face :

O haſte 2-pace

And thy bright ſelf to this our body wed ;

That through the influx of thy power

1
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Bremen

11

Each part that'erít confufion wear

May put on order, and appear

Spruce as the childhood of the year ,

When thou to it ſhalt ſo united be. Anen .

The Second Hymn for Advent ; or Chrift's coming to

Jeruſalem in triumph.

Lord, come away
Why doſt thou ſtay ?

Thy road is ready, and thy pathsmadeftrait ;

With longing expectation wait

The confecration of thy beauteous feet.,

Ride on triumphantly ; behold we lay

Our luſts and proud willsin the way.

Hoſannah ! Welcome to our Hearts. Lord here.

Thou haſt a templé too , "and full asdear

As that of Sion , and as fall of fin :

Nothing but thieves and robbers dwelltherein .

Enter, and chaſe 'em forth , and cleanſe the floor ;

Crucify them , that they may never more

Profane thy holy place,

Where thou haſt choſe to ſet thy face ,

And then if ourftiff tongues ſhall be

Mute in the praiſes of thy Deity,

The ftones outofthy temple -wall

Shall cry aloud, and call,

Hoſannah ! And thy glorious foot-ſteps greet. Amen .

MY

The Firft Hymn for ChriſtmasDay.

Yſterioustruth ! that the ſelf -fame ſhould be

A Lamb, a Shepherd , and a Lion too !

Yetſuch was he.

Whom firſt the ſhepherds knew ,

Whenthey themſelves became

Sheep to the ſhepherd Lamb.

Shepherd of men and angels, Lamb of God,

Lion of Judab ; by theſe titles keep

The wolffromthy endanger'd ſheep.

Bring all the worldintothy fold;

Let Jows and Gentiles hither come
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In numbers great that can't be told ;

And call thy lambs that wander homę.

Glory be to God. on high,

All glories be to th' glorious Deity.

ܝܕܕ

And
among

And take wing

The Second Hymn ; being a Dialogue between three

Shepherds.

"WHere is this bleffed babe
That hath made

All the world ſo full of joy

And expectation ?

That glorious boy

Thatcrowns each nation

With a triomphant Wreath of bleſfednefs ?

2. Where ſhould he be but in the throng ,

His angel -minifters that fing

Juſt as may echoto his voice

And rejoice,

Whenwing, and tongue, and all

May ſo procure their happineſs ?

3. But he hath other waiters now ;

A poor cow ,

And ox and mule, ſtand and behold ,

And wonder

That a ſtable ſhould enfold

Him that can thunder.

Chorus. O what a gracious God have we !

How good ! How great! even as our miſery.

The ThirdHymn: Of Chrif's birth in an inn .

TH

HE bleſſed virgin travail'd without pain ,

And lodged in an inn,

A glorious ftar the fign,

But of a greater gueſt than ever came that way :

For there he lay

That is the God of night and day ,

And over all the pow'rs of heav'n doth reign.

It was the time of great Auguftus' tax ; .
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And then he comes

That pays all ſums,

Even the whole price of loft humanity :

And ſet us free

And from the ungodly empire

Of fin , of Satan , and of death .

O make our hearts, bleſs'd God, thy lodging place,

And in our breaſt

Be pleas'd to reſt ;

For thou lov't temples better than an inn :

And cauſe that ſin

Maynot profane the Deity within ,

And fully o'er the ornaments of grace.
Amen,

The Fourth Hymn for Chriſtmas-day.

ſoul, and come away ;

A Pakeon thy best array ;

Left if thou longer ſtay,

Thou loſe ſome minutesof fo bleſs'd a day.

Go, run , and bidgood -morrow to the ſun :

Welcome his fafereturn to Capricorn ,

And that great morn

Wherein a God was born ;

Whofe ſtory none can tell,

But he whoſe every word's a miracle.

Today almightineſs grew weak ;

The world itſelf was mute ,

And could not ſpeak.

That Jacob's ftar, which made the ſun

To dazzle, if he durſt look on ;

Now mantled o'er in Bethlem's night,

Borrow'd a ſtar to ſew him light.

Hethat begirt each zone,

To whom both poles are one ;

Who grafp'd thezodiac in his hand,

And made it move or ſtand,

Is now by nature man ;

By Atature but a ſpan ;

Eternity isnow grown ſhort,

A King is born without a court :

The water thirſts, the fountain's dry ;

And life, being born , made apt to die. Chorus,

3
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Chorus. Then let our praiſes emulate and vie

With his humility :

Since he's exil'd from ſkies

That we might riſe

From low eſtate of men,

Let's fing him up agen .

Each manwind
up

his heart

To bear a part

In that angelic choir ; and ſhow

His glory high, as he was low.

Let's fing, towards men good -will and charity, .

Peace upon earth , glory to Godon high.

Hallelujab, Hallelujah ,

An Hymn upon St John's Day.

THis

His Day

We fing

The friend of our eternal King,

Who in his boſom lay,

And kept the keys

Of his profound and glorious myſteries:

Which to the world diſpenſed by his hand,

Made it ſtand

Fix'd in amazement to behold that light,
Which came

From the throne of the Lamb,

To invite

Our wretched eyes (which nothing elſe could ſee

But fire and ſword, hunger and miſery )

T'anticipate by their ravith'd fight

Thebeauty of celeſtial light.

Myſterious God, regard me, when I pray :

And when this load of clay

Shall fall away ,

O let thy gracious hand conduct me up ,

Where on the Lamb's rich víands I may ſup ;

And that in this laſt ſupper, I

May, with thy friend, in thy ſweet boſom lie

For ever in eternity.

Hallelujah.

G
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Upon the Day of the Holy Innocents.

Mournful

TOurnful Judab ſkrieks and cries

At the obſequies

Of their babes, that cry

More that they loſe the paps , than that they die.

He that came with life to all,

Bring the babes a funeral.

To redeem from ſlaughter him

Who did redeem us all from fin .

They, like himſelf, went ſpotleſs hence,

A ſacrifice to innocence ;

Whichnow does ride,

Trampling upon Herod's pride ;

Paſſing from theirfontinels ofclay,

To heaven , a milky, and a bloody way.

All their tears and groans are dead,

And they to reſt and glory fled .

Lord, who wert pleased ſo many babes ſhould fall,

Whilſt each fword hop'd, that every of them all

Was the deſired King, make us to be

In innocence like them ; in glory thee. Amen .

;

Upon the Epiphany, and the three wiſe Men of the Eaſt

coming to worſhip JESUS.

A Comet dangling in theair

Preſag'd theruin both of death and fin ,

And told the wiſe men of a King ;

The King of glory and the Son

Of righteouſneſs ; who then begun

To draw towards the bleſſed hemiſphere.

They from the fartheſt eaſt this knew,

And unknown light purſue,

Till they appear

In this bleft infant-King's propitious eye,

And pay their homage to his royalty.

Perhia might then the riſing -fun adore :

It was idolatry no more.

Great -God, they gave to thee

Myrrh, frankincenſe, and gold :

But, Lord , with what ſhall we

Preſent ourſelves before thy Majeſty,
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,

Whom thou redeem'ſt when we were ſold ?

W'bave nothing but ourſelves,and ſcarce that neither ;

Vile dirt and clay :

Yet it is ſoft, and may

Impreſſion take .

Accept it, Lord ; and ſay, this thou hadît rather :

Stamp it, and on this fordid metal make.

Thyholy image , and it ſhall out- thine

The beauty of the golden mine. Amen .

A Meditation on the Judgment,
For the Time

Four laſt things, of Lent eſpec
Heaven,

Hell.
cially.

A Meditation on Death .

D Eath,theoldferpentis fon
Thouhadīt a ſting once like thy fire ,

That carried hell and ever burning fire :

But thoſe black days are done ;

Thy fooliſh ſpite bury'd thy fting

In the profound and wide

Wound of our Saviour's ſide.

And now thou art become a tame and harmleſs thing ;

A thing we dare not fear,

Since we hear

That our triumphant God, to puniſh thee

For the affront thou didſt him on the tree,

Hath ſnatch'd the keys of hell out of thy hand,

And made thee ftand

A porter at the gate of life, thy mortal enemy.

O thou who art that gate, command that he

May, when we die

And thither fly ,

Let us into thecourtsof heaven thro’thee . Hallelujah .

The Prayer.

M foul doth pant towardsthes,My God, ſource of eternal life ;

Fleſh fights with me ;

O end the ſtrife,

And part us, that in peace I may

Unclay

G 2
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me

duft ; my

My wearied ſpirit, and take

My Aight to thy eternal ſpring ,

Where, for his fake

Who is my King,

I may walh all my tears away ,

That Day.

Thou Conqueror of death ,

Glorious Triumpher O'er the grave,

Whoſe holybreath

Was ſpentto ſave

Loft mankind , make me to be ftil'd

Thy child ;

And take when I die,

And go unto my
foul,

Above the ſky ,

With faints enrol ;

That in thy arms for ever I

May lie . An:en .

On the Day of Judgment,

Reat Judge of all how we vile wretches quake

Our guilty bones do ake,

Our marrow freezes when we think

Of the conſuming fire

Of thine ire :

And horrid phials thou Malt make

Thewicked drink ,

When thou the wine preſs of thy wrath ſhalt tread

With feet of lead .

Sinful, rebellious clay ! What unknown place

Shall hide it from thy face,

When earth ſhall vanilh from thy light :

The heavens, that never err'd ,

But obſerv'd

Thy laws , ſhall from thy preſence take their flight

Ant, kill'd with glory, their bright eyes, ſtark dead,

Start from their head :

Lord , how ſhall we,

Thy enemies, endure to fee

So bright, ſo killing Majeſty ?

Mercy, dear Saviour: Thy judgment-ſeat

We dare not, Lord , intreat ;

Grea
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We are condemn'd already there.

Mercy : Vouchſafe one look

Of life . Lord, we can read thy ſaving Jeſus here

And in his name our own ſalvation fee .

Lord , ſet us free :

The Book of fin

Is croſs'd within ;

Our debts are paid by thee.

Mercy.

On HEAVEN.

O Beauteous God hauncircumfcribed treaſure

Thy throne is ſeated far

Above the higheſt ſtar ;

Where thouprepar'ít a glorious place

Within the brightneſs of thy face,

For every ſpirit

To inherit,

That builds his hopes on thy merit,

And loves thee with an holy charity ;

What raviſh'd heart, ſeraphick tongues cr eyes,

Clear as the morning's rife,

Can ſpeak , or think , or fee

That brighteternity,

Where the great King's tranſparent throne

Is of an entire jaſper-ſtone ;

There the eye

O'th' cryſolite,

And a ky

Of diamonds, rubies, cryſopraſe ;

And , above all , thy holy face,

Makes an eternal clarity.

When thou thy Jewels up doft bind, that day

Remember us , we pray ;

That where the beryl lies,

And the cryſtal 'bove the ſkies,

There thou may'ſt appoint us place,

Within the brightnefs of thy face ;

And our ſoul

In the ſcroul

G 3

-
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Horrid

Of life and bli'sfulneſs enroll ,

That we may praiſe thee to eternity.

On HELL.

Orrid darkneſs, ſad and fore,

And an eternal night;

Groans and ſkrieks ; and thouſand more,

In the want of glorious light:

Every corner hath a ſnake

In the accurfed lake.

Seas of fire, beds of ſnow

Are the beſt delights below :

A viper from the fire

Is his hire,

That knows not moments from eternity .

Glorious God of dayand night,

Spring of eternal light ;

Hallelujab,

Hallelujab's, hymnsand pfalms,

And coronets of palms

Fill thy people evermore .

O mighty God,

Let not chybruiſing rod

Cruſh our loins with an eternal preffure ;

O let thy mercy, be the meaſure :

For if thou keepeſt wrath in ſtore,

We all ſhall die ,

And none be left to glorify

Thy name, and tell

How thou haſt fav ! d our ſouls from hell.

Mercy .

On the ConverſionofSt Paul.

Ull of wrath his threatning breath

Belching nought but chains and death ;

Saul was arreſted in his way,

By a voiceand a light,

That if a thouſand days

Should join theirrays

To beautify one day,

It would not thew fo glorious and fo bright,
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On his amazed eyes it night did fling,

That day might break within :

And by thoſe beams of faith

Make him , of a child of wrath,

Become a veſſel full of glory.

Lord, curb us in our dark and finful way,

We humbly pray ,

When we down horrid precipices run ,

With feet that thirft to be undone,

That this may be our ſtory.

Hallelujah.

pure

On the Purification of the Bleſſed VIRGIN.

Ure and ſpotleſs was the maid

That to the temple came ;

A pair of turtle doves ſhe paid,

Although ſhe brought the Lamb.

Pure and ſpotleſs though ſhewere,

Her body chaſte and her ſoul fair,

She to the temple went,

To be purify'd ,

And try'd

That ſhe was ſpotleſs and obedient.

O make us to follow ſo bleft precedent,

And purify our ſouls, for we

Ale cloath'd with fin and miſery :

For our conception

One imperfection ,

And a continued ftate of fin,

Hath fuliied all our faculties within .

We preſent our ſouls to thee,

Full of need and miſery :

Andfor redemption, a Lamb,

'The pureft, whiteſt that e'er came

A ſacrifice to thee ;

Even him that bled upon the tree.

On GOOD FRIDAY.

THE Lamb is eaten, and isyet again

The cupis full, and mix'd ,

And muſt be drak :
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Wormwood and gall

To this, are draughts to beguile care withal.

Yet the decree is fix'd ,

Doubled knees, and groans and cries,

Prayers and fighs, and flowing eyes ,

Could not intreat .

His fad foul funk

Under the heavy preſſure of our fins ;

The pains of death and hell

About him dwell .

His Father's burning wrath did make

His very heart, like melting wax, to ſweat

Rivers of blood

Through the pure ſtrainer of his ſkin :

His boiling body ſtood

Bubling all o'er,

As if the wretched whole were but one door

To let in pain and grief,

And turn out all relief.

O thou who for our ſake

Didit drink up

This bitter cup ,

Remember us we pray,

in thy day

When down

The ſtruggling throats of wicked men

The dregs of thy juft fury ſhall be thrown ;

O then

Let thy unbounded mercy think

On us , for whom

Thou underwent'ſt the heavy doom ;

And give us of the well of life to drink. Amen .

On the Annunciation of the Bleſed VIRGIN .

Winged harbinger from bright heaven flown,

Beſpeaks a lodging-room

For the mighty King of love :

The ſpotleſs ftructure of a virgin -womb,

O'er-ſhadow'd with thewings of the bleſſed Dove,

For he was travelling to earth

But did defire to lay

A
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By the way ,

That he might ſhift his cloaths , and be

A perfectman , as well as we.

How good aGod have we ! Who for our ſake,

To ſave us from the burning lake,

Did change the orderof creation :

At firſt he made

Man like himſelf, in his own image ; now,

In the more bleſſed reparation,

The heavens bow,

Eternity took the meafure of a ſpan ;

And ſaid ,

Let us make ourſelf like man ;

And not from man the woman take,

But from the woman, man.

Hallelujah : We adore

His name, whoſe goodneſs hath no ſtore .

Hallelujah .

On E AS TER.D A Y.

W Hat gloriouslight!

How bright a fun , after ſo bad a night,

Does now begin to dawn ! Bleſt were thole eyes

That did behold

This fun when he did firſt unfold

His glorious beams, and now begin to riſe .

It was the holy tender ſex

That ſaw the firſt ray :

St Peter and the other had th' reflex

The ſecond glimpſe o'ch ' day.

Innocence had the firſt ; and he

That fled , and then did penance, next did ſee

The glorious Son of righteouſneſs

In his new dreſs

Of triumph, immortality and bliſs.

O deareftGod , preſerve our ſouls

In holy innocence :

Make us to riſe again to th' life ofgrace ;

That we may livewith thee, and ſee thy glorious face,

Thecrown of holy penitence.

Hallelujab.
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On the Day of ASCENSION.

He is riſen higher, not fet:
Indeed a cloud

Did , with his leave, make bold to ſhroud

The Son of glory from mount Olivet.

At Pentecoft he'll few himſelf again ,

When ev'ry ray ſhall be a tongue

To ſpeak all comforts, and inſpire

Our ſouls with their celeſtial fire ;

That we the ſaints among

May fing, and love, and reign .

Amen .

On the Feast of Pentecoft, or Whit - Sunday .

Tºnguesof fire from heaven deſcend ,
a

Toblowit up and make

A living fire

Of heavenly charity, and pure defire,

Where they their reſidence ſhould take .

On the apoſtles ſacred heads they fit;

Who now, like beacons, do proclaim and tell,

Th'invaſion of thehoft of hell ;

And give men warning to defend

Themſelves from the enraging brunt of it .

Lord , let the flames of holy charity,

And all her gifts and gracesfide

Into our hearts, and there abide ;

That, thus refin'd , we may ſoar above

With it, unto the element of love ;

Even unto thee , dear Spirit ;

And there eternal peace and reſt inherit .

Amen .

7

Penitential Hymns.

I.

L

Ord, I have finn'd , and the black number ſwells

To ſuch a diſmal fum

That ſhould my ſtony heart and eyes ,

And this whole finful trunk a flood become,

And run to tears , their drops could not ſuffice

,
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of the poor

To count my ſcore ;

Much leſs to pay :

But thou , my God, haſt blood in fore ;

And art the patron

Yet ſince the ballam of thy blood ,

Although it can , will do no good,

Unleſs thewounds be cleans'd with tears before.

Thou in whoſe ſweet, but penſive face,

Laughter could never ſteala place,

Teach but
my

heart and eyes

To melt away ;

And then one drop of balſam will ſuffice .

Amen .

II.

GReat

Reat God, and juft! How canft thou ſee,

Dear God, our miſery,

And not in mercy ſet us free ?

Poor miſerable man ! How wert thou born !

Weak as the dewy jewels of the morn,

Wrap'd up in tender duft,

Guarded with fins and luft,

Who, like court-flatterers, wait

To ſerve themſelves in thy unhappyfate.

Wealth is a ſnare, and poverty brings in

Inlets for theft, pavingthe wayforſin:

Each perfum'd vanity doth gently breathe

Sin in thy ſoul, and whiſpers it to death .

Our faults like ulcerated Lores do go

O'er the ſound fleſh , and do corrupt that too .

Lord , we are fick , ſpotted with ſin

Thick as a cruſty leper's ſkin.

Like Naaman, bid us waſh ; yet let it be

In ſtreams of blood that flow from thee.

Then will we fing,

Touch'd by the heavenly Dove's bright wing,

Hallelujah, pfalms and praiſe

To God, the Lord of night and days ;

Ever good, and ever juft;:

Ever high , who ever muſt

Thus be ſung, is ſtill the ſame :

Eternal praiſes crown his name.
Amen .
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A Prayer for Charity.

'Ull of mercy, full of love,

Thou who taught'ft the blind man's night

To entertain a double light :

Thine and the day's, ( and that thine too :)

The lame away his crutches threw :

The parched cruſt of leproſy

Return d unto its infancy :

The dumb amazed was to hear

His unchain'dtongue
ſtrike his ear :

Thy powerful mercy did even chace

The devil from his ufurp'd place,

Where thou thyſelf ſhould't dwell, not he.

O let thy love our pattern be :

Let thy mercy teach one brother

To forgiveandlove another ;

That copying thy mercy here,

Thy goodneſs may hereafter rear

Our ſouls unto thy glory, when

Our duft ſhall ceaſe to be with men.

Amen ,

FINI S.
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